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CABINET MINISTER SPEAKS
Son. S. F. Tolmie and Mr. C. H. Diclde On 

Political Issues—Taiiff Maintenance Essential
About three hundred people braved 

the rain to hear Mr. C. H. Dickie, the 
N.L.C. candidate, and the Hon. S. F. 
Tolmie. Dominion minister of agri’ 
«ulture, at Duncan Opeta Hou^e, last 
Monday night. Mayor Pitt was in 4e 
<hair.

Mr. Dickie spoke fi«’«t. He said that 
lie did vote against women's suffrage 
twenty years ago but the war had 
shown him that w'omen should have 
the vote. He explained that the 
h^'phenated name of his party was in 
recognition of the fact that many Lib
erals still supported Mr. Meighen.

Referring to Mr. Pritchard he said 
that he was very eloquent hut was 
preaching rather dangerou.s doctrines. 
Mr. Dickie would not like to sec any 
party in Canada but one that could 
wave the British flag and that recog
nised God. Referring to the brother
hood of men Mr. Dickie disclaimed 
that he was a brother of a nigger.

In reference to Kfr. Booth's state
ments concerning his record. Mr. 
Dickie explained that anti-Chinese 
legislation had been refused at Ot
tawa but individual members, who 
went on record to pose as friends of 
labour, persisted in bringing forward 
resolutions. He voted against them.

Twenty years ago the province's 
great need was capital but it would not 
•come until the government was less 
dema^gic. Unless industries were 
stabilized there was no help for the 
workmen. Because some employers 
were not fair was no reason that 
hundreds of smaller industries should 
be cmcihed.

Touching the Oriental problem. Mr. 
Dickie said that he had been to Japan 
and its teeming population had to go 
■somewhere. From Alaska to Mexico 
there fs Japanese encroachment. The 
did Conservative government was re
sponsible for the tact that no Chinese 
nor Hindus could now come into the 
.country. The bulk of them came in 
under the Laurier regime.

« People were pleased to hear that 
two Japanese war ships were guarding 
this coast during the war. Wc bad to 
act as gentlemen. Mr. Dickie claimed 
that it was through Mr. M«*ighrn and
General Smuts that the Washington 

erence hs 
hoped th

would nave a chance to deal with the

I ashmgi
conference had been brought about. 
He ho

igh
that, as a result. Canada

Orieaul problem.
England's Exampla

On the question of protection he 
showed that England was no longer 
a free trade country and had put on a 
thirty-three and one third Mr cent, 
protective tariff against Germany. 
The United States had had ninety 
years of protection and-her industry* 
was esubiished. With larger markets 
and ability to employ every means for 
cheaper cost of production she was a 
competitor before which Canada stood 
as- a corner grocery store against a 
department store.

when he was young the States got 
what money there was in Canada and 
'Canada's young men, including him
self. Sir John A. Macdonald brought 
in a system of protection and as a re
sult there were 6.000 branches of Amer
ican industries in Canada employing 
thousands of workmen. The protect
ive tariff must bit kept or all these 
factories would be closed. They were 
needed to support the agricultural in
dustry.

If the tariff were abolished where 
would the money come from to meet 
the country’s obligations? It could 
come only from the land and the 
country can stand no more taxation. 
It was charged that Meighen was in 
the hands of the manufacturers. He 
was not favouring anybody and was 
taxing the manufacturers heavily.

As Mr. Meighen had said in Nova 
Scotia the Americans and foreigners 
on the prairies had not the vision of 
the British or Canadian born. Last 
year Canada sent three hundred mil
lion dollars more into the U.S.A. than 
the amount that came to it from there. 
This must be stopped and could large
ly be done by sentiment. The U.S..\. 
senate had no sentiment and if reci
procity went into effect »l^ could be 
abrogated at one gear's notice.

Unless Mr. Meighen w*as I'etumed 
reciprocity or' free trade would be 
forced on the people. Free trade 
meant ruination. Mr. Dickie claimed 
that if sent to Ottaw'a he would do 
the best he could. There was not a 
single string on him, no class, ^oup, 
party or otherwise had any claim on 
him. Doing his best Smr the whole 
of Canada he would be doing his best 
for each one of the proups.

Everywhere, but in Germany, there 
w*as unemployment. Industries must 
be stabilized and conditions would 
then become better. While much had 
been mis-sprnt in assisting the dis
abled soldiers this was not the fault 
of the government. Everv’thing pos
sible .should he done for them.

Reason For Election
Dr. Tolmie was received with ac

clamation and for o\*er an hour gave 
a most interesting address, crammed 
with facts and figures and vibrant 
with humourous references. His 
description of the work and value of 
the department over which he pre
sides w*as an education in itself.

With respect to the political issue

he had praise for Mr. Dickie and his 
honesty of purpose. He knew Mr. 
Meighen personal!/ and could vouch 
for his trustworthiness.

The reason for the election was the 
fact that the Progressives had brought 
down a platform so different from 
anything the country had ever had. 
and on it bad captured seats and 
ousted the Liberals m Alberta. There- 
iore, Mr. Meighen thought it time to 
appeal to the people.

Canada had seven billion dollars 
invested in- agriculture. calamity 
could not befall one of her immense 
resources without seriously affecting 
the others. By developing manufac
turing and natural resources a large 
market at home was created for 
fanners, who now sold eighty per 
cent, of their product at home and 
exported twenty per cent.

It was impossible to get all the best 
results by class government. All the 
various interests must be taken care 
of if the country was to live.

Turning to the public debt. Dr. 
Tolmie said that it had risen from 
three hundred and thirty millions be
fore the war to two and a half bil
lions now. From the tariff last year 
they got one hundred and eighty mil
lions. Taxation was now heavy and 
particularly so 6n the so-called big 
interests. Yet. in the face of <the 
American and English examples, 
Crerar and Ring wanted to substan
tially reduce the tariff.

American treatment of Canada, her 
second customer, was not pleas
ant last year, for the duty had been 
raised thirty per cent, against them. 
If the tariff was renewed or lowered
Canada’s dl . . .. ......... . .........
would vastly increase and greater de
preciation of the dollar would follow. 
He cited incidents concerning twine 
and barbed wire to show that, with the 
duty off. these industries were prac
tically killed in Canada.

Dr. Tolmie also described how the 
taritl had protected the Okanagan 
fruit industry so that this year 8.000 
cars, worth six million dollars, were 
being exported from that valley. He 
also showed how hogs were affected.

No Reasonable Aripunent
Neither Crerar nor King had any 

reasonable argument how to meet the 
country's obligations. Meighen had 
taxed all that he could and no prac
tical solution to replace his method 
was forthcoming. Crerar's proposed 
taxation on land values would mean 
$1.80 an acre tax on farmers and 
everybody. This. Dr. Tolmie des
cribed as ''imbecile.'*

This was the worst time to attempt 
any fiscal experiment likel/ to inter
fere with the great industries of Can
ada.

Concerning the C.N.R. he said that 
it had to be taken over as settlers 
could not be left in isolation, neither 
could a monopoly of the railroads be 
permitted. He believed that the rad
way would vet prove one of the great
est assets of Canada. Its freight busi
ness was this year only slightly below 
that of the C.r.R.

The minister claimed that the pres 
ent government deserved credit for 
giving women the vote.

Dr. Tolmie was a friend of farmers' 
organizations. He said that Crerar 
bad gone too far. If they wanted 
more farmers in office they should 
elect them, but keep the government 
representative of all. Mr. King said 
noiliing for agriculture. He was sub
ject to "geographic variations."

Dr. Tolmie showed that the ap 
r now 

„ . under
They had cut

propriations for agriculture were 
four and a half times as large as u 
the Liberal regime. They had 
dowp non-productive militia expend
iture to an average of $1.65 a year as 
compared with $13.30 in the U.S.A.. 
$6.m in Australia. $5.86 in South Afri
ca, $3.80 in New Zealand, and $22.00 
in Great Britain.

He then showed how the money of 
his department was spent. He par
ticularly referred to the work of the 
Sidney station. The slogan of the de
partment was "encourage mixed farm- 
-ng with live slock as a basiv."

Canada produced two hundred and 
fifty-two millions worth of dairy prod- 
ducts and w’as the largest exporter of 
cheese in the world. Through the in- 
tro<luction of a system of grading 
eggs they had obtained as high as 
twenty cents a dozen over American 
eggs.

The minister spoke of marketing in 
general, the bacon business, the cattle 
embargo, the eradication of mange in 
the western provinces, and was most 
entertaining m his references to fancy 
clicese.

It was "a great eycopener." said Dr. 
Tolmie. for him to see England. No
body was boasting there that they 
won the war. One would think they 
had nothing to do with it. This was 
an "awful relief to him. (Laughter). 
Dr 'Tolmle's account of his visit to a 
polo match brought down the Imuse 
and allusion to the keen business abil
ity of the Sroithfield liutchers was evi
dently greatly enjoyc^iJ.

The minister, referring to the Esqui
mau drydock. claimed that it was 
justified m view of the potential trade 
in the Pacific for which*<he U.S.A. 
had already made great provision.

In closing he asked w’hy they should

N0R1H CpCHAN
Allocation Of War Trophiea—Road 

Work To Be Done
The question of the allocation of 

war trophies appears to be now ami
cably settled betw'een the city of Dun
can and the municipality of North 
Cowichan.

.At the municipal council meeting 
last week Reeve Failson reported that 
he had seen Ma/or Pitt and had made 
suggestions which will be eventually 
carried out.
^ Duncan is to retain the large field 
gun anjd a machine gun. The naval 
gun will go to Cheinaiiius and the 
trench mortar to Cobble Hill. Small 
machine guns will be given to Some- 
nos. Weslholme. and Gihbins road dis
tricts. the latter two only on comple
tion of their halls.

.A resolution from Victoria city 
council regarding the failure of the 
provincial government to provide ade
quate assistance to municipalities, was 
endorsed.

Reeve Paitson. with Clrs. Menzies 
and Green, will s«i on the court of re
vision of voters' ll>ts which will be 
held on Saturday. December lOtli.

Mr. J. H. Whittome. assessor, re
commended a refund of taxes to Mr. 
P. Boudot. Westholme. as through a 
clerical error, he had been assessed for 
a portion of his land $50 per acre, in
stead of $40. This was agreed to.

Although the council had given the 
Chemainus war memorial committee 
the privilege of using one of their 
streets, the committee had |fiven the 
council no notice of. or invitation to 
he present at the unveiling ceremony 
last Sunday week. Reeve Paitson 
stated. He had. however, gone as a 
matter of duty on behalf of the 
council.

Mr. H. R. Punnett. road superin
tendent. reported that there was con
siderable road work yet to be done, 
and. if the weather allowed, they 
would go ahead.

.At the end of October $18,446.50 had 
been spent of the road appropriation. 
It was divided as follows:—Chemainus 
$3,627.01; Somenos $3,575.53; Cowich- 
an-Quamichan $3,618.74; Comtaken 
$30%-22: and equipment $4,597.00.

In reply to CIr. Menzies the superin
tendent stated that arrangements 
would be made to keep the rcliool bus 
routes open.

Clrs. Rivett-Camac. Green, and Men- 
zies were present, with the reeve in the 
chair.

CONimpRATORY
Methodist Young People's Society 

Enjoy ProBtable Deporture

The oratorical contest. hrW> at the 
Methodist church on Monday evening, 
under the auspices of the Y.P.S., was 
a decided success. All those compet
ing reflected great credit upon them
selves.

Albert Dirom. who spoke on "Sir 
Wilfred Laurier." was the winner of 
the contest, while second place was 
awarded to Donald Campbell, whose 
subject was The InfltMnce of the 
Press." Honourable mention was 
made of Miss Gwen Owens, whose 
topic was "Foreign Missions."

The other contestants were the 
Misses Edith and May Bartlett and 
Bernard Ryall, whose subjects re
spectively were "The Modern Sunday 
Schoo!." "David Lloyd George." and 
"The British Empire."

.An excellent address was given by 
Mr. R. A. Thorpe on "The Modern 
Sunday School." Owing to seniority 
and past experience in public speak
ing he refrained from entering the 
contest.

The pastor, the Rev. J. R. Butler, 
was in the chair. The judges were 
Mrs. George Henderson. Mr. George 
Bovyer. and the Rev. F. L. Stephen
son. the last named being chos4*n to 
render the decision and present the 
prizes. '

The first prize was "Gems from 
Tennyson," and "Gems from Long
fellow." two volumes in leather bind
ing; second prize. Longfellow's 
"Evangeline." leather bound.

Mrs. J. R. Butler delighted the au
dience with her solo. "An April Day" 
and gave as an encore "The Star and 
the Rose." Bernard Ryall acted as 
accompanist and played an instru
mental selection.

The Rev. W. H. Gibson acted as 
time-keeper and told humourous 
stories during the absence of the 
judges. A hearty vote of thanks was 
tendered the judges and thosc^ assist
ing on the programme. The National 
.Anthem followed by refreshments 
brought a profitable evening to a close.

support the present government and 
gave as his re.ison that not one single 
charge of crookedness had bec» sub
stantiated. which was unique in the 
history of Canada. They were not 
tied up to the development of any 
single line but were led the most 
astute and clever man in Canada. Mr. 
Meighen. *

There were no questions. Mr. \V. 
Paterson expressed appreciation of 
Dr. Tolmtc’s address and referred to 
4he happy relations which had al
ways existed between the minister 
and this district.

Mr. P. \V. Anketell Jones and Dr. 
D. E. Kerr proposed and seconded a 
vote of confidence in Mr. Dickie, for 
wluch he returned thanks.

After the NaHohal Anthem. <fanc- 
Ing was indulged in to the strains of 
Mrs. Martin's orchestra.

miTYJLECTURES
Social Service Council Endorses 

Scheme For Delinquent Boya
The Cowichan' Social .Service coun

cil met on Wednesday of last week at 
the Agricultural hall. Duncan, with 
Mr. R. A. Thorpe, president.' in the 
chair. Dr. Norman F'. Black, secre
tary. reported that the conclusion of 
arrangements in connection with the 
University extension lectures had been 
delayed owing to the difficulty of se
curing prompt co-operation on the 
part of other towns, in taking advant
age of the courses, and to the fact 
that the University had not yet issued 
it> lists of probable speakers vnd sub
jects.

He was authorized to complete the 
necessary arrangements at as early 
a date as possible so that the Cowich
an district may enjoy the benefits of 
the courses provided by the Univers- 
iiy.

Mrs. Leather said that >he was con 
fflieiil that the executive of the Cow- 
iciian Women's In>titule would sup- 

>rt her in offering the use of the 
>'omrn‘s Institute rooms for such 

purposes.
It was also decided to communicate 

uilli the superintendent of neglected 
children, asking him for a .public ad
dress dealing with British Columbian 
laws and institutions as at present and 
as proposed in relation to neglected 
or delinquent minors.

On the motion of Mrs. Henderson 
the council endorsed a resolution, 
which originated with the Pride of the 
Island Lodge. Sons of England, call
ing on the government to establish 
an industrial home for delinquent boys 
over 16 years of age. In the absence 
of such an institution such lads cither 
escape punishment or are given prison 
terms and thus become tdentifivd 
with confirmed criminals.

This action will be communicated 
to the attorney general and Mr. K.F. 
Duncan. M.L..A.. and the support of 
other public bodies in this city wilt he 
enlisted.

At the meet’ng were Mr. R. .A. 
Thorpe, representing Duncan Metho
dist church; Mrs. C. G. Henderson, 
the Health Centre: Mrs. F. S. Leath
er. Cowichan Women's Institute: Mrs. 
lU B. Fry. King's Daughters: Mrs. 
H. D. Morten. Children's .Aid society; 
Dt. Norman F*. Black. St. .Andrew's 
Prckbytcrian church, secretary; the 
Rev. J. R. Butler, and the Rev. .A. F. 
Munro,

SCHOOLJtUSTEES
Prefer Entrance Examinations To 

Promodon^Dental Clinic
The Consolidated school board met 

last Trt3ay in Duiican. Trustee Dwyer 
presiding and Trustees Hadwen. 
Smythe and Wilson being present.

imathy was expressed with Trus
tee (;lague in his illness.

Among the decisions reached was 
that, after consultation with the public 
school principal, the board reeom- 

, mended to the superintendent of edu- 
:^tion that entrance to the High 
school by promotion be discontinued. 
The trustees h^Id that thi.< would 
prove more satisfactory. Their action 
was in accordance with the school 

t.
Further eorrespondeme with Mrs. 

Moss, concerning the proposed dental 
clinic which the Health Centre is fost
ering. was laid on the table. Trustee 
Hadwen is to take up :hr question 
with tlic Health Centre and to point 
out that the trustees consider the 
scheme too ambition*. Further in
formation is to be ob|.*itiii-d.

Trustee Wilson wa- empowrretl to 
lake the necessary action con.scquent 
on representations by Mr. W. M. 
Fleming. di>trict supervi>or of agri
cultural education, concerning school 
gardens and the subsiiintion of plant
ing of shrubs and perennials for indi
vidual plots. Shrubs for Duncan and 
Chemainus can be obtained free from 
ibe government nurseries. The land 
at Duncan needs manure. The best 
of the vegetables grown last year 
,were donated to Duncan hospital.

Following a visit to Chemainus by 
Trustees Dwyer and Smyihe. tenders 
are being called for a new heating 
plant. Mr. J. .Anderson went to repair 
It but found it needed replacing. Mr. 
Douglas James confirmed this view.

Leave of absence after Christmas 
for the rest of the school year was 
granted to Mr. E. W. Kilby. Duncan, 
in order that he might attend the 
Normal school.

The sanitary arr.ingemenis at the 
High school sadly need altrniion. As 
this is an exlraordin.iry c.xpendlture 
the matter is to be taken up with both 
councils before the bo.nrd can proceed.

.As last year small sums were 
granted for decorations and prizes at 
Christmas. Duncan was ;.i|ottcd $1Z50 
Chemainus $.5.00 and Gen< a Bay, Crof- 
ton and York road $2 .50 each 

Mr. James Greig consented to with- 
«’raw his resignation secretary and 
continues in that office. October ac
counts of $2,993.1! were passed. The 
report of the delegates to the B. C. 
School Trustees' as-ociaiion conven
tion was received.

THE TRIBIITE OF CHEMAINUS

hr F. A. M<«k
War Memorial, Unveiled and Dedicated on Sunday, November 20ih.

DOMESTIC SCIENCE

.At the poultry show Professor Lloyd 
was so struck with the winning pair 
of dressed ro.nstcrs. exhibited by Miss 
Mary Waldon, that hr had them pho
tographed for use in the work of the 
universit/. considered ^.iheaa pf
outstanding qttali^. The birds were 
the offspring of a (Jomish Game mated 
to Plymouth Rock hens.

Judge At Recent Fair Addresses 
Ladies In Duncan

Mrs. .A. P. Carter, who made such 
an efficient and thorough judge in the 
dome-tic science divi-ion at the re
cent fail fair, was in Duncan on Tues- 
<la>; afternoon and gave a most inter
esting and instructive addrr-s to an 
attentive audience in the Cowichan 
Women’s Institute rooms. She spoke 
at -ome length on the presence oi 
bacteria in cooked foods and the dif
ferent methodH of canning fruit and 
meat, jelly, marmalade and pickling 
making.

The four different methods of can
ning are the simple, or cold pack, the 
intermittent sterilization, the hot pack, 
and the cold water pack. The second 
method Is especially successful for 
vegetables such as peas, beans, corn, 
asparagus, greens, pumpkins and 
squash but not for apples or meat. 
The cold water pack has been found

.‘ry suitable for fruits such as rhub
arb. cranberries, gooseberries and suur 
cherries, because they are so acid.

Tbr speaker described minutely the 
. 'occss of c.*inning under each of 
these methods, and the reasons for 
doing certain things kuch a> scalding 
and blanching Touching on jelly 
making Mrs. Carter suggested thati 
the most suitable fruits were currant*, 
grapes, crab apples, sour apples, gre* n 
gooseberries and wild cherries.

She advised her audience to take 
more advantage of the wild fruils. 
such as blackberries, black raspber
ries. Oregon grape, salal berries and 
huckleberries, which were excellent for . 
canning and ctiuld be had f«*r the I 
picking.

Some of the ladies had brought ti>>t- 
lies of jam. fruit and jelly for Mrs. 
Carter to criticise, which she did. 
muci) to the benefit of the makers and 
others who had not taken advantage 
of this opportunity. .A hearty vole of 
thanks was accorded Mrs. Carter and 
tea was served by some of the mem
bers of the Institute.

ANOTHER JNE SALE
Rain Cannot Affect Offeringa By 

Preibsrterian Ladies
.A splendid record wa« set by the 

ladies of St. .Andrevv's IVesbyterian 
Gudd by their sale of work held last 
.Saturday afternoon in the 0»ld Fel
lows’ hall. Duncan, when, despite the 
very had weather, a fine array of 
bu>er» was on the spot.

.A bri-k business wa> cultivated to 
such an extent that the net sum of 
$250 was realized and vet. -ome of the 
more expensive articles are still on 
Iiaml to form the nucleus of another 
-ah*.

Seven -tails were gaily decorated 
and well supplied with attractive 
.|.iiniies. -neh ns the capable ladies 
of ibis gnihl arc alway- known pro-: 
viile.

TIuto was no mislaktng the most 
important stall, that of the faucy work 
over which Mrs. C. H. Dickie. Mrs 
C. G. White and Mr*. H W. Dickie 
presi«led. They had lots of heamifot 
ami useful articles to dispos' of. and 
succeeded so well that at the close 
their cash register showed the hand
some total of $90.00.

The apron stall, in the care of Mrs. 
R. B. Anderson anu Mr? P. Camp

bell, did a splendid bu-iness in these 
ii-eiul uarment,- to the extent of $40. 
Mrs, W. Paterson and Mr-. M. Bell 
liad no difficulty in retailing the many 
goo<l thing- on their conked food 
.-tall. They cUartd over S39.U0.

.Aiiernoctn tea brought a ru-hing 
biisine-s to Mrs. \\. .Mtirebie. Mrs. 
D. K. Hattie and .Mrs. J. .A. Thom
son. aid<-cl by an excellent supply of 
assistants. This feature yielded the 
gooilly sum ol $27.tMi.

Lovely flowers and plant* were in 
the care of Mrs. H. .A. Patterson and 
Mr.s. B. a. Colborne and realized the 
sum of $14. Mrs. .A. F. Munro had 
charge of the odds and ends stall but 
there was little "odd" in the gift* sent 
in by many good friends. They 
fetched ab(mt $14.00.

The candy department, under the 
charge of the girls in Miss Bell's 
class, made sales to the extent of 
alK)ut $12.00. The last stall, under 
the care of the Girls' Mission band, 
with Mi.ss May Buckmaster supervis
ing. consisted of a miscellaneous as- 
.sortment. From the proceeds the 
Band donated $5.00 to the Guild.

.A cake gue-sing contest brought in 
$10.43. the cake itself l»cing won by 
Mrs. J. Fletcher. Mrs .A. H. Peter
son. president of the guild, gave per
sonal attention to everything.

During the serving of tea mu-ic was 
supplied by Mr-. Ru-ht<>n and Mrs. 
Martin and was much appreciated.

SOmO^FARMERS
Condemn Recent Fine—New Appoint

ment—SpiritualUdc Discuosion
;i» » fifty ladies and gentlemen

wire . ‘Sent at the usual numlhly 
nneilnj. *f the Somenos U'.F.B.C. in 
Somenos Station school house on Fri
day c'*.Mg. Mr. S. Thompson 
presided >iuring the business part of 
the meeting.

.A resolution was passed condemn
ing the recent fine imposed on Mr. 
Sam Crosland for trapping quail. The 
efforts of the district executive to 
get the game laws amended W’erc 
also heartily endorsed. »

.Mr. J. N. Hcggir was appointed on 
Mr. K F. Dunean's advi-ory board 
in place of Mr. W R. C Wright, who 
i-t unable to find the necessary lime 
for this position. Mr. C. Norman was 
recommended for a place on the 
Cowichan Creamery iKiard in place of 
Mr. -A. C. John-i.*n. who doe-, not 
wi-h to continue as their representa
tive.

Mr. Jack Underwood, secretary, 
presided when a di-cu»-ion took place 
on the subject of -piriluali-m. Mr. 
W. H. Snow w‘.s the leading mover 
in this subject, but the discussions 
were of a general nature, no address 
being given by anyone. Flxcellent re
freshments. provided by Mrs. C. Thug- 
efson and Mr-. N. Wils<*n. concluded

^e^y enjoyable and -ociable even
ing. _________

The Cowichan Choral Society held 
their usual weekly practice at St. 
John’s hall. Duncan, on Tuesday night, 
and. in spite of the heavy rain. «ome 
ftiriy member* attended. .A very go-'d 
pr.noilce of the m-w cantata "The May 
Queen." copies for which have now ar
rived. ensued, and the conductor also 
gave the singers a thorough drilling in 
"The Sfessiah." Miss Clack fills the
difficult position of accompanist in her 

talented and sympathetic man-usual
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young and old and was quickly re* 
lieved of its load of goodness. Mrs. 
Musgrave and Miss Musgravc were

SHAWNI^LAKE
Unqualified Succeta Attends Christ* 

mas Fair—Electors Increase

Despite the inclement weather the 
Christmas fair, held in the S.L.A..\. 
hall last Saturday, was an unqualified 
success. The ladies of .Ml Saints 
church and tho»e who contributed are 
to be congratulated. The object was 
attained, namely, the liquidation of the 
small debt of the church and a very 
substantial sum has been received to
wards the cost of a new organ about 
to be installed in this pretty church 
on the hill.

The S. L. A. A. hall was trans
formed into a veritable fairy ground. 
Fortunes were won and lost on the 
spinning jenny, presided over by Miss 
Bella Clarke and Miss victoria 
Wylde, whose charming presence was 
the attraction for the young men with 
long purses.

The fancy work stall was a picture. 
Articles both useful and ornamental 
were displayed in a most artistic man
ner and realized a very satisfactory 
sum. This stall «vas presided over 
by Mrs. Eardley-Wflmot, Mrs. Gooch 
and Miss A. Greene.

The home products stall was loaded 
with the fruits of the earth and prod- 
nets of the skill of the thrifty house
wives of the lake and district. Mrs. 
Frank Elford and Mrs. Waterman 
did a roaring business. Gunnv sacks 
were required to carry away the pur
chases.

The candy stall was a magnet for 
nd old and was < 

its load of goodi 
1 Must

all smiles at their good success.
The jumble stall presented perhaps 

the greatest problem, how to make 
it attractive so as to catch the nimble 
dimes and dollars. But Mrs. Mason 
Hurley, ably assisted by Mrs. Fur- 
longe and Miss Furlonge. so arranged 
and priced their wares that soon they 
were looking for more material to 
sell. They had a wide range of ar
ticles from a battered old frying pan 
to point lace.

A huge Christmas cake, made and 
heautiftiily iced by Mrs. R. Cummins, 
was raffled at ten cents a chance. You 
guessed the weight. Mr. Gooch was 
the fortunate winner. He remarked 
that now he was as^ured of a happy 
Christmas.

.A beautiful water colour painting, 
handsomely framed, done by Mr. 
James Christison. w*as also raffled and 
was won by Mrs. James Finlay. The 
art fpllery was the source of much 
merriment.

An arrangement of articles used in 
everyday life was cleverly grouped to 
represent well-known maste^iec 
This caused endless fun. Mr. George 
Gibson and Mr. Wheelton painted the 
pictures and ^'stung*' the people.

The refreshments w*ere arranged by 
Miss .\nnie Clark. Mrs. Wheelton and 
Mrs. Levington. who served tea on 
small tables scattered amongst the 
stalls. A side show of a Chinese vil
lage in minature. cleverly arranged by 
Mrs. Mason Hurley, added to the sum 
total.

.Altogether the fair was a great suc
cess and realized the handsome sum of 
$200.00.

The registrar has linished revi^;ng 
the voters' list and posted up results. 
Forty-eight new names have been 
added to the north end list, showing 
a healthy growth in population. The 
south end of the lake is in another 
district but it is understood quite a 
few names have iHren added to that 
list.

The S.L.A.A. hall will he the polling 
station for the north end and Mr. H. 
Hawkins' store the polling place for 
the south end. Much disappointment 
is being felt that none of the three 
candidates have thought fit to arrange 
a meeting at the lake. They may need 
the votes before they get through.mmm
Heart All Three Candidate*—SociaHat 

and Ruaaian CondatioRS

present. Mr. B. O. Breton was chair
man. There were no questions follow
ing a speech similar to that of last 
week in Duncan.

On Monday afternoon Mr. C. H. 
Dickie, N.L.C. candidate, spoke to 
about eighty people. Mr. G. A. 
Chceke was m the chair. Dr. Tolmie, 
arriving late, made amends in his 
speech. No questions were a<ked.

COWICp BAY
Winter Senson’a Eventa—DeU^tfnl 

Dance—Stranga Search

•Ml three candidates have recently 
spoken in Cohhle H U Community 
hall. On Wednesday of last week. 
Mr. W. A. Pritchard. Socialist, ad
dressed about seventy-fu'c people.

Mr. X. P. Dougan, chairman, de
clared himself as a member of the 
Socialist Party of Canada. He held 
that there was no difference between 
the farmer and any other working 
man. Mr. Pritchard wa« one of three 
men who stood up in the Winnipeg 
atrike. They should vote for him.

The candidate's speech was similar 
to that alreadv reported. At its close 
Mr. G. A. Clieeke asked if any so
lution to world wide trouble was tried 
in Rus-ia and. if so. with what suc
cess. Explaining at length Mr. 
Pritchard vaid that if Russia made 100 
per cent mistakes that was no reason 
why others shoubl. Had Britain had 
seven years of war. Mich as Rus>ia 
had. her position would he no better.

He a>crihed f<* the severity of the 
climate much of the hnrd.stiio’ and de
nied that nationalization of women 
ever existed in Soviet Russia

Quoting from the Rev. Mr. McLean . 
at f’owell River, who expressed his i 
support of present marriage laws in 
Russia. Mr. Pritchard said they were 
better than those exiNting elsewhere.

Here Mr. B.O. Breton stated that he 
was on General Mallison's line of 
communication in east Persia, when 
he evacuated -Askabad before the Bol
sheviks. and had conversed with ref
ugees. German and .Austrian prison
ers. British officers and men, emerging 
from Bolshevik Russia.

He had seen a card of authorization 
given to Bolshevik soldiers entitling 
them to the use of a stated number 
of w'omen in a town. This card was 
in the possession of a Russian refugee 
then employed by the British.

Mr. Pritchard suggested that all 
this might be forftery and that people 
had said such thmgt under pressure. 
He could not believe them. He did 
not give Mr. Breton a chance to con
tinue the argument ,

The chairman dismissed the meet
ing but about fifty present followed 
the lead of a lady to insisting that the 
National Anthem be song.

Mr. T. B. Booth, Liberal, was heard 
for a couple of hours on Friday. Lack 
of organization and advertisement ac
counted for only thirty-five being

Residents will be glad to learn that 
Mr. T. H. Kingseote is greatly im
proved in health, but will remain in 
Victoria for a considerable time yet. 
where he is undergoing treatment.

Mr. Anthony Kingseote has joined 
the R.C. M.P. at Retina, and is mak
ing rapid progress with his work, hav 
in^ obtained two promotions sinc< 
joining.

Messrs. Lucius and Freddy Ham 
ilton, the well-known nurserymen, 
paid a flying visit to the bay last week 
end on their velocipedes.

A delightful dance took place at the 
Buena N^sta last Thursday whefl Capt. 
and Mrs. and Miss Roche entertained 
several of their friends. Mrs. Rush- 
ton and Mrs. Martin provided the 
music, and. though the dance was 
timed to finish at midnight, it w*as one 
o'clock before the followers of Terp
sichore could tear themselves from 
their dulcet strains. Mr. Saunders is 
greatly to be congratulated on the ex 
cellent supper and ball arrangements 
and the way he handled everything. 
Everyone went away delighted having 
had what they called a “topping lime.''

Col. and Mrs. Smyly entertained at 
dinner Signor Rumpopo the other 
evening, covers being laid for six.

It is understood that one of our 
most progressive residents, with a 
penchant for mechanics, is engaged in 
the elusive quest of a hot air motor 
which should absorb much of the 
natural gas now going to waste on his 
farm.

PLEASANT GATHERING
Second Of Social Evenings Arranged 

By I. O. D. E.
.Although the weather prevented 

many from attending, the second 
social evening, held under the auspices 
of the Cowichan Chapter. I.O.D.^. in 
the Cowichan Women's Institute 
rooms, on Wednesday evening, was a 
most enjoyable informal affair.

Bridge found most devotees, six 
tables being in progress during the 
evening and two for five hundred. The 
winners in bridge were Mrs. J. H. 
Whittomc for the ladies first prize, 
and Mrs. Garrard for the ladies sec
ond. and for the men Mr. T. Pitt, 
first and Miss Violet Hayward (play
ing as a gentleman) for the second 
prize. The prizes for five hundred 
were awarded to Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Green.

Delicious refreshments were served 
by the hostesses for the evening. Mes- 
dames W. T. Brookes. A. L. Spurrier. 
S. Maysmith and E. W. Carr Hilton.

CENTRAL 

MEAT MARKET
J. H. Smith, Prop.
CASH BUTCHER

SPECIAL PRICES 
FOR CASH

Prime Ribs, per lb.___ _______$0#
Sirloin Roak, per tb.

.IT,
_iSf

Pork Sausage, per lb. .
Beef Sausage, ^r lb..
Pure Lard, per lb.
Lard Compound, per lb. _____
(M our prices on Becon, Smoked 

Fish and Mincemeat 
Phone 27.

COBBLE HILL and 
SHAWNIGAN LAKE

Children’s Woollen Gloves, per 
pair -----------------------------------40,

Two only, todies’ Crepo de Chene 
Skirts, accordion pleated, colours 
navy and li^t grey. Special, 
each____________________ $9.65

Ladles' Brown Oxfords, good, 
heavy soles, splendid for win
ter wear. Special_________ $6.35

Children’s Corduroy Leggings, in 
colours navy, brown, red, saxe 
blue, price, per pair______$1.50

Little Girls' Pullover Sweaters, 
fancy stitch, v neck, in eolouts 
pink, white, and light blue, 
SpeeUl, each ____________ $1.0!

MACKUN&NAPF
The Big Store.

COBBLE HOJ,. B. C
PHOms 16 oad IS

SANTA CLAUS WILL FIND 
ALL YOU NEED IN TOYLAND

BIG REDUCTION ON ALL TOYS 
^ SpecUl 5^, l(k, and 25^ Tables

We also have a very good collection 
of Handkerchiefs from to I1.2&

Also Boxes from____$1.00 to $1.25
^ Bondoir Caps, fnmi _$5, to 01.15 

Corset Covers, fnnn $1.00 to $3.1$ 
Georgette and Crepe de Chene

Blouses, from_____$2.40 to $8.7$

Silk Underskirts, each______$5.75
Ladies* Spats, In aU shades,

from —--------------------------- $2.50

If yon are thinkiag of a New Dress 
or Coat, get onr prices.

Dress Goods, from —55o to IIJS 
Coating and Snitings,

from____________ $2.75 to $2.50
Georgette and Crepe de Chene, all

colours, per yard-------------- $1.75
Jap. Silk, all shades, per yard, OOf 

W*e are Agents for the

SONORA PHONOGRAPH 
Aso have a very good selection of

RECORDS.
Come in and hear them.

We are Agents for 
PAUL’S DYE WORKS 

Also Hemstitching and Picot Edge.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

SPECIALS FOR AFTERNOON TEA
No. 1

Buttered Toast 
Charlotte Russe 

Tea, Coffee or Cocoa 
25f

No. 2
Bread and Butter 

Sliced Peaches and 
Cream

Tea, Coffee or Cocoa 
25#

No. 3
Buttered Sahana 

Scones
Jelly and Whipped 

Cream
Tea, Coffee or Cocoa 

25#

Our Four-Ceuiae Merchants* Lunch, 12 to 2, 58#

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
WHERE CLEANLINESS and QUALITY REIGN 

PHONE 224
Place your order early for OirisUnas Cakes, Pudding, or Min
Our first batch of Mincemeat w*as 150 pounds and all sold in nine dajra. 

**There*s a Reason.’*

THE FARMERS’ SUPPLY HOUSE
' TwinL Bay Canicra, Cow Staiiehic^ Barn 
ipiay Fumft, WbMibanowi, Bain Wagma, 
rvaat Toola, Wee MaeGregur Drag Saw*.

Bale Tlea, Binder
B, Spraiaator Spray Puium Wbeelbarrowi, Bail 
'erity nowi, Harvaat Toola, wee MacGregor Drag Saws, 

Inenbaton and Broodeta, Field and Poultry Fencing.

Q. T. MICHELU
Hassey-Harrit h I and Machinery

Farm Toob and Hardware.
610-61$ PANDORA AVENUE VICTORIA. B. C

PHONE 1892

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
WITH THE

OLD FOLKS AT HOME
If you are planning a trip to the OLD COUNTRY 
this fall or winter, we cordially invite you to write 
this ofRce for our list of SPECIAL CHRISTMAS 

SAILINGS. As Agents for 
ALL TRANS-ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP LINES
we are able to book you on any vessel of any line. We issue throo^ 
nil and sleeping-car tickets to connect with your vessel, check your 
baggage right through to steamship dock. We secure your passport 
and arrange every detail of your Journey. Full and accurate travel 
information to any part of tho world gladly furnished.

FRED. O. FINN
' Goimnl Rallwny, Stcuuhlp ud Toorixt Agent

902 Govenunoit St (Next P. 0.) Vktoria, B. C.

m ‘lETTER 

VALUE” SFORE
20th CENTUBT 

CLOTHING 
FOR MEN

EVERYTHING IN MEN’S FURNISHINGS AT

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

NEW LOW PRICES ON 
MEN’S AND BOYS’ 

HIGH GRADE SUITS
;..... ^ Men'e Tweed Suite, thi

I
•nek style, nt t2S.M to 636.M 

Men's Tweed Sport Suita, hand 
tailored, at $$2J0 and S96.M 

Young Men’s Suita, in all the 
new sty^ at $$• and 116 JO 

* Men’s Heavy Weight 20th Cen
tury Nivy Blue Serge Butte, 
made in the regular three-bnt- 
tsn style, bend tailored, Spe-
claly priced at -----------$42J0

BOYS’ SUITS at LOW PRICES 
These come in Tweeds and Navy 

Blue Serges, erith strai^t 
Knickers or Bleomere, Belted 
or regubr Norfolk styles, 
sharply priced from__ $SJ0

Men’s Umbrellas at $2.25 and $3

POWEL AND MACMILLAN
BURLBUT 
CUSHION 

SOLE SHOES 
FOB

CHILDREN

Man’s end Boys’ OotStters. 
Men’s, Women’s and 

Claldren’a Footwear.

■X- BROGUES 
FOB MEN 

AND WOMEN

Colombia Rot 
Shot Batteries 

$3.75 each

MOTOR CAR 

OWNERS
Evnrrudy 

6-in. Dry CdU 
$2.78 per set of 6

Blake use of our

FREE Affi SERVICE
and keep down yoor tiro costa.

Oor stock of filtered gasoline, end Inhricating aOs con be depended on.

SOxSki KINGSLEY BROS. Chaasplon
imnunton 

Nobby Tires General Merchants -X” Spark Plugs,
$20.00 SHAWNIGAN LAKE 

Phones 21 R 2 and 17 L 4
86, each

PHONE 801 BOX 6N

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
FBONT STBEET, DUNCAN. (Next aty Phwm I

GET OUB PPiCES V

LUMBER AND MILLWORK
Sashes, Doors, Frames, Stalreaaea, MsnUepleces, Glass BulMa, 

Pantry PitUnga, and Fnmltnra Built To Yenr Own Dtalgn.
Cut Prices cm Door and Window Screens. 

ESTIMATES FREE

Try a Leader Condensed Advertisement

CHEAP ACREAGE
270 ACRES—About 100 acres meadow land, 80 acres crab apple 

iwamp, partly drmined.
This is a good stock proposition.

PRICE I50.80 PER ACRE.

BERTON & SON
Raal Batata, Financial and Inaorancc Aganta 

FORT STREET . VICTORIA. B. C.

Phona 6iH, Sidney

Layard, Swan & Gamble, limited
Dstp Cova, Nartb Saanicb 

ENOINEBSS AND CONTRACTOBB 
Marina Railway. HacUaa Ihap.

Lauachca aaii Scows Boilt end Overhsolsd.
Eogincs aod Motor (brs RsHired sad Overhaalad. 

Cootractors ter Hooac BnOdiag. RIactrie Ughtteg aad Wattr Powar 
laataHatioaa.

woanr^ for Hbo or Chortar.



Beit Girl.* Game This Seaton — 
Leadera Maintain Scoret

Quite a good crowd witnessed the 
regular games in Wie basketball league 

evening at the Agricultural 
Ramc. between 

the High School girls and the Jack 
i ars. was brimful of interest and ex- 
otement, being the best girls’ game 
thi> reason.

In the first half High School per
formed excellently, their passing and 
guard work being exceptionally good. 
They led 10-4. The Jack Tars went 
into the second half with a determin
ation to atone for the first half. They 
played a strong pressing game, but 
■were unable to overtake the scholars, 
who finally woo by 14 to 10. Mr. E. 
Evans refereed.

In the senior games, the league 
leaders, .Merchants and Garages, were 
Keenly interested, as should either be 
elefeated. the other would top the 
table. As it so happens both were 
<asily victorious, although the Mer
chants have the better scoring average.

Referee Bruce Powcl called all the 
teams around him and gave a timely 
warning about the too numerous per
sonal fouls, promising to bench any 
player who was gudty four times. A 
great improvement in this respect was 
noticeable afterwards.

Merchants and Giraget Win 
Although the score was very one

sided. Merchants and Scarlet Runners 
proved a most interesting irame. The 
youngsters pul up a keen struggle all 
the way through, in the first half the 
Runners had about as much of the 
game as their bigger brolliers but 
they put goggles on when nearing the 
casket, whereas the Merchants made
every shot effective.

Half time score stood 18-6 for the 
Merchants. Resuming, the store
keepers showed that they could do 
noth combination and shooting, fairly 
outclassing the little fellows. The 

• hnal score stood 44-15 for the Mer
chants.

The Garage-Kpworlh game was al- 
niost a repetition of the previous one 
but not nearly so interesting. The 
<iaragc players put up a good game, 
giving perhaps their best display so 
far. but Epwortbs were cuinpletely 
out of it.

They are not improving as the sea- 
.son progresses. Half time score stood 
17-4 for the car men. and they well 
<leservcd it. The -eeond half saw the 
I’.pworths checking better and a more 
even game rc-ultcd but (larage men 
held their lead and won 24-10.

Teams and Players
High School—\iolei Harris. Hilda 

Best. Kdna Castley. Iiia Castlcy. 
Bertha Casilry. and .Mice Stroulgcr. 
,,Jack Tars—Ann Robertson. Muriel 
Herd. Lillian Talbot. Florence Cast- 
ley. Dorothy Castley.

.Merchants—C. Stoney. VV. Mc- 
Nichol. P. Forrest. W. Talbot. B. Mc- 
Kichol.

Scarlets—Dr. French. J. Campbell. 
Moodward, Hattie. Whan. Fletcher.

Gutzkcs—A. Evans. E. Evans. W. 
\Vhan, J. Brown. Townsend.

Epworths—Hawthorne. Wrismiller. 
D. Campbell. A. Dirom, J. Dirnm.

Mixed Doubles 
Mrs. Mackic and Huntington iCow- 

ichan) beat Miss Stilwell and Gooding 
(Duncan). 15-5. 15-10.

Miss Sifine and Swanson (Cow- 
ichan) heat Miss Chorlton and King
ston (Duncan). 15-9. 18-13.

Mrs. Fintayson and Finlay»on 
(Cowichan) beat Miss Hayward and 
Craig (Duncan). 15-11. 15-12

CORRESPONDENrR
the b. c. game act

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
. ^^3*" bir.—.A friend reminds me of 

the old adage that the best way to 
abolish a had law is to enforce it. 2t 
saying which throw.n fresh light on 
the obligation of the community in 
this connection.

If now some magistrate would con- 
yict a . boy of an offence under Sec- 
tion 5 of the Game act for having a 
collection of birds’ eggs (there must 
be quite a number of such criminals) 
and would then sentence him to a fine 
ot three hundred dollars with three 
months imprisonment under Section 
45. sub-section (I) clause (e). the 
magistrate would be auitc within his 
power and there would be no legal 
remedy; but we would owe him an 
oblintion.

The word ’’sport" has acquired a 
associations, friendly, generous 

associations, which daz-

City League

Teams P W L
Score 

F A Pi.
Merchants ..... 6 5 I 160 96 10
Garages ........... 6 5 1 111 65 10
High School .. 5 3 2 69 86 6
Epworths ....... 6 2 4 126 123 4
Scarlets .......... 6 2 4 92 148 4
Bankers .......... 5 0 5

curb’League
78 118 0 
Score

. Teams P W L F APs.
High School ..
Jack Tars___
Hamblers__

2 2 0 19 10 4
2 1 I 27 14 2
2 1 1 9 9 2

Epworths ....... 2 0 2 8 26 0

iiic wora sport- has acquired a 
halo of associations, friendly, generous 
fair-playmg associations, which daz
zle the understanding and often blind 
It to much that jfocs on under that 
name. But. essentially, all sport is an 
amusement, and in the long run it de
pends for Its existence on the friendly 
consent of the general public.

Arouse a general dislike and the 
amusement comes to an end. That 
fine old sport of securely chaining up a 
^ar and then setting dogs to worry 
hirn.—it has passed away. The once 
fashionable sport of setting game
cocks to fight while the onlooker- laid 
their bets, has passed away. And so 
with others.

Game laws are of very ancient ori
gin. They have always been imposed 
on the general public m support of the 
aniuscmeni of a few pcr.sons. At one 
time men were maitiiod for >hooting 
at deer.

In England, five hundred vears ago.' 
all dogs Within a certain di-taiicc oi 
the New Forest had to have the three 
front claws of tluir fore feet cut off 
With a chisel two inches wide, so tliai' 
they should not chase the King’s deer ' 
I Ins created grc-ai discontent among! 
the local farmers.

In It. C.. at the present time, it is 
the farmer-.' own nail- which arc lie-' 
mg cut. and cm to the quick. He has i 
got so far as to pray that m»t too' 
much of the quick he cm into, but, 
very httle has been said about the cn-' 
croaclimnit on personal liberty which | 
affects all of us. . ,

1 he Hriiish Premier is report!il to 
have recently said that the game law# ! 
of England would ha% e to be repealed '
If that is correct thev will .........
be iloiie away with; and right

The B. C. C"*~----- - =-
effect of com

' aim riKim^ mi.
1 he B. C. Game act has in part the 

-ffect of compelling the whole com
munity to observe (he rules of an

BADMON
South Cowichan Inflicts Cnuhing De. 

feat On Duncan Club
South Cowichan Country club se

cured an overwhelming victory when 
they met Duncan Badminton club on 
Saturday afternoon in tlje C.A.A.C. 
nail, Cowichan Station. The visitors 
managed to annex only one of the 
singles. Miss Chorlton being the scle 
representative of the Duncan club to 
wi»* her match.

.Although the final score wa.s a very 
one-sided one, 10 to 1. some of the 
matches were well contested. Swan
son (Cowichan) and Gooding (Dun
can) played the closest match of the 
day. going into three fast and even 
sets. Miss Chorlton and Miss Strine 
also carried their match into three 
sets.

In the men’s doubles, Craig and 
'Gooding put up a good fight against 
Iheir opponents. Finlayson and Hunt
ington, while the match between Miss 
Steine and Swanson and Miss Cliorl- 
ton and F. L. Kingston was very even 
and close.

The visitors were very hospitably 
entertained to tea by the ladies of the 
club.

Arrangements arc being made for a 
return match of the "A'’ teams in 
Duncan on Saturday, December 17th 
^d for the ’’B" teams on ’^hu^^day, 
December 22nd. Those chosen to 
represent the clubs on these teams will 
be announced later.

Following arc the scores for Sat
urday:—

Men's Singlet
M .H. Finlayson (Cowichan) beat N. 
R. Craig (Duncan). 15-3. 15-9.

L. W. Huntington (Cowichan) beat 
F. L. Kingston (Duncan), 15-5, 15-5.

J. Swanson (Cowichan) beat F. R. 
Gooding (Duncan), 14-17. 15-11, 18-17.

Miss Chorlton (Duncan) beat Miss 
Pe^gy Steine (Cowichan), II-S, 11-14.

Mrs. Finlayson (Cowichan) beat 
Miss Violet Hayward (Duncan), 11-3,

Mrs. Mackie (Cowichan) beat Mim 
Violet Stilwell (Duncan), 11-4, 13-12. 

Men's Donblet
Finlayson and Huntington (Cow- 

4chan) beat Craig and Goring (Dun
can), 18-13, 15-5.

Ladle*' Doublet
Mrt, Finlayson and Mrs. Mackie 

(Cowichan) beat Miss Stilwell and 
Miss Hayward (Duncan). 15^. 15-9.

........... tiiiivitc iiir rules <ii an
amusement for a few persons; it is 
arhiirartly ailininistcred with no rem
edy for an injured party; it prostitutes 
the power of the state to procure 
more birds for some persons to fire 
guns at as an amusement.

When the community has devel
oped a certain degree of civic con- 
saousness it will do away with the 
offending portion of the act.

But. in the meanwhile, it may be 
practicable to compromi.se matters by 
pressing for amendments which will 
have the support of all reasonable 
voters who are inclined to defend 
their own liberty.
, In studying the act with that ob
ject it IS necessary to bear in mind 
that a few petty amendments will not 
affect the purpose. Such action would 
be like tr>ing to clean up a neglected 
back yard with a garden i.-owel. 
Some spade and shovel work will 

be required, and it is well worth do
ing in defence of our personal liberty. 
—Yours, etc.,

. , ,C. C. PALMER.
Quamichan Lake.

November 28th. 1921.

WHAT IS THE REMEDY?

To the Editor, Cowichan Leader.
Sir.—.Allow tile to add another pro

test to those already published in your 
columns by citizens of this commun
ity who resent the travestv of justice 
m the recent Crosland case.

It will be remembered that his wor
ship the police magi:.trale saw fit to 
fine the well-known >wcei pea special
ist the sum of $100 for trapping quail 
that were infesting his fields. His wor
ship is furthermore repi*rted to have 
said that he was greatly inclined to 
make the fine $300.
. If this extraordinary fine and com
ment were justified by any conspicu- 
ou.sly ag^vating circumstances at
tending Mr. Crostand’s breach of the 
letter of the law. it seems fair to as
sume by now the facts would he no
torious.

It is not Mr. Crosland that i# at 
present on trial; it is the magistrate. 
•And from the point of view of the pub
lic. tlic alleged offence (nr. lot us say, 
the momentary indiscretion, p*'ohably 
regretted immediately) is something 
much more serious than quail trap
ping.

Is there no remedy?—Yours, etc..
NORMAN F. BLACK. 

Duncan, November 23rd. 1921.

GLENORA

There was a very fair attendance 
on Friday evening when an excellent 
concert was held tn the school bouse 
in aid of the local U.F.B.C. fund. Mr. 
M. J. Williams was in the chair.

Mr. Walter Sheepwash on the 
cello and Mr. Bert Sheepwash on the 
molio gave several selection which 
delighted the audience. Contributions 
to the progi^mtne were also given by 
Captain French, Mr. J. Rowe. Mrs. 
Pbutps, Mas Nora Watson and Mrs. 
Vaux.

AU the Items were greatly appreci
ated and at the conclusion refresh
ments were aerved. The U.F.B.C. 
funds will beneflt by some sixteen dol
lars.

DO YOU liNOW YOUR FimjRE? 

ASK MURDOCK
HE KNOWS - HE SEES - HE TELLS ALL 

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE—ONE NIGHT ONLY
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2^^

RESERVE SEATS yOWl 
THE EMINENT IVHITE MAHATMA

THE ORIGINAL ANI> ONLY

NURDOCK
, (NOT A MOVING PICTURE)

The Man Who Robbed the Orient of Its Mysteries.
AND HIS SHOW OF

Mystic Wonders
■nvo SOLID HOURS OF WONDERMENT

SEE ."'1'*“"“ of ‘he Orient, puiiling and
amusing magical novelties and illusions, weird spirit 
iMnifestations and seduetive OrienUI dances and diver
tissements.

HEAR His World-Famed ‘CRYSTAL SEANCE’
of questions and answers and mental tests that has 
baffled the .scientific world.

ask him any question
Business, Love. Health, Future, Travel, Losses, etc.

HE >V1LL TELL YOU ALL.

Prices; Reserved 75c, Unreserved 5Uc, Children 25c.

National Liberal and Consei-vative Association

PDBUCNEETING
will be held in the

C. A. A. C. HALL, COWICHAN STATION

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3RD
at 8.30 p.m.

C. H. DICKIE
Candidate

and other speakers.

EVERYBODY WELCOME

CANADA NEEDS MEIGHEN

A GRAND DIASKED BALL
will be held in the

COBBLE HILL COMMLNTTY HAM. 
on

THURSDAY, DECEMBER L5TH
from 9 p.m. to 2 u.m.

HEATON’S FAMOUS ORCHESTRA.
Admission $1.00, including Supper.

Priies for the Best Ladies', Gentleman’s, and Comic Costume. 
Proceeds in aid of Community Hall Building Fund.

DOMINION ELECTION RESULTS
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 6™

By special arrangement the results of the Dominion elecUons will be 
shown on the screen

AT THE OPERA HOUSE
as soon as known.

The intervals will be filled by a big variety Programme, whiiii Includes

SYD CKOSSLEY
The SUr Comedian of Peggy’s Pierreta.

Moving Pictures with HAROLD LLOYD in

“BLISS"
and Other Comedy Fllm.t.

News and Travel Reels, Etc.

One Price Only — — — — _ 25c.
At 8 p.m.

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN 

SATURDAY AND MONDAY
DECEMBER 3i-d and 5th

ALLAN DWAN PRESENTS

“THE F ORBIDDEN THING”
The story of an all-conqucring Iqvi* and a faith that would not die. 
ADBnSSION SOd CHILDREN 25d

The Opera Hbusc Cufetcria Is now open.

Sl.awnigan Lak«- AC:K-iir A-oriati m 
------ ANNUAL ------

Masquerade
DANCE

wiU be held at
S. L. A. A. HALL, SHAWNIGAN LAKE

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 9™
9 pjn. to 2 a.m.

PRIZES FOR;

Best Lady’s Costume Best Geat.’s Costume
Most Comic Co:»tume, Lady or Gent.
Most Original Dre.ss, Lady or Cent.

SPECIAL FEATURES WILL BE 
PRIZE WALTZ PRIZE CAKE WALK

ADMISSION;

GENTLEMEN $1.50 (Including Supper) LAMES $1.00

COWICHAN MEAT MARKET
CASHSPECIAL PRICES FOR

Loin Beef, per lb.___
Round, per lb.______
Rump, per Ib.______
Rib, per Ib.

AND CARRY

*VU», ID. -------------------- ------------------------------------ ^15^

These prices hold good every day, and enstamera can be sure of 
getting what they want

PHONE 18
C B. MAINS

P. 0. BOX 825

The Leader to December 31st, 40c. in Advance

W. A. PRITCHARD
SOCIALIST CANDIDATE

FOR THE NANAIMO RIDING WILL SPEAK AT THE

OPERA HOUSE, DUNCAN

TONIGHT
At 8 p.m.

QUESTIONS AND DISCU.8SI0NS.

Gospel Services
in the

ODD FELLOWS’ HALL, DUNCAN 

SUNDAY AT 7 PJ«.
EVERYBOrv COBDULLY INVITED



Tharcday. December 1st, 1921.

FIRST IMPRESSIONS OF DUNCAN 
AND ns SURROUNDINGS

BY A VISITOR

try”, u Great Britain U so univci^- 
W called in Canada, to arriee m Du»- 
ttn and to see our fellow counlrym« 
In such different environment and liv- 
ina under such different condiUons.

Since the Great War started 1 
beard a great deal about Canada, for 
mf war work brou^t me into cIom 
contact with many ^ndrejU of bott 
men and women who had hasten^ 
over in response to the call of the 
Mother Country in her hour of dan
cer. and this acquaintance had made 
me all the more anxious to pay a visit 
to Canada.

Now, all the world o%er, there pJ- 
ways has been and always will be. 
different classes of society, each cliws 
having, so to speak, iU own I.n
Great BriUin this division of classes 
is still strongly marked, although one 
of the go^ effects of the war has been 
to make the lines of demarcation much 
less distinct, and to bring the various 
classes inU closer conUct with Md 
Into better acquaintance o^ '*ach other.

Just before 1 left England I met a 
man who knew Duncan well, and i 
enquired of him what sort of place

*^Hi^reply was: “Duncan is all right: 
it is thr place where everyone takes in 
his neighbour's washing.’*

Now, after siH-nding several week- 
in the district, I think that his de- 
criplion, although it may not at first 
MH*m a veiy jKilite one, hits the ng.il 
nail on the head.

Surviy what niy infonnant meani Ic 
imply was. that the great g«><. 
“Money,” or mther the supcrabuiM:- 
ance of it. held no >way there, for 1 
find a mo.-t excellent community, com- 
posoil of all >orts, eveiwbo'ly or nearly 
evcr>*body, doing some sort of work, 
no one a.-hamed of any wt*rk he can 
find to do. no loss of caste, m fact, the 
absence of snobbery.

Now at! this, to one who has .-iiont 
many years in trying to impr^s on 
his neighbours that no honest juhour 
should be looked down u|»on. that u Ishould be looked down U|»on. inai ui 
snobbery should be, once nnd for a I, 
aboli.shcd from the face of the earth, 
has been a truly refreshing experi
ence.

The life of Duncan fits in and car- 
ries out .so well what I have always 
held to be the right life to lead in this 
world, working side by side with one s 
fellow workers, no honest labour being 
despised, with all the pride of work 
but with no loss of caste.

I do not say, because I do not know 
it intimately enough, that snobbe^ 
does not exist in Duncan, it probably 
does, but I did not come across it.

The general social life, the willing
ness to help each other, and the gen
eral unconventionality seem to me to 
be the outstanding good points of 
Duncan society; a stranger is vc^ 
aoon made to feel at home, and the, 
absence of formality to any great ex
tent is what appeals to human nature 
which has been able to cast off the 
society shackles. ....

Then there is the delightful camp
ing life in the Mimmer, which setna to 
appeal so rtrongly to the CanadiM. 
Ttts I tried for a month in a seawde 

at one of the most beautiful 
spots within twenty-five miles of Dun-

**Here the camping party could enjoy 
all the pleasures, and when the rain 
came, all the evils and discomforU of 
camp life, but, in spite of the latter,
H was a most enjoyable and healthy 
holiday.

The fishing was good and many an 
excellent sea trout (so commonly, hat 
erroneously, called grilse) fed the 
camping party and their neigh^urs.
1 can fully understand why this an
nual camp is so looked forward to 
every year, and I, in my turn, shaP 
iMk fonvard to another camping trip, 
but shall hope to find a finer Canadian 
aummer. . . . ,

Two or three time.s I visited Dun
can’s favourite seaside resort. Maple 
Bay, and u*as delighted with the pic
turesque spot, but why is there no 
hotel for the unfortunate ones who 
have no shack there?

There seem.s to be little or no ac
commodation for the would-be visitor 
from ether parts of the island, and I 
am quite «^ure there are fe«' si»ot- 
that can show more attractions or 
more natural beauty. .

I like your vvooiieii houses and their 
gonenii antingemonls; they are well 
udupted for Die wife who has to do 
ail her own hou<ehold chon*s. Un- 
donldedly the lif«* i> much haider for 
the women folk than for the men; 
there i- nn.ie monotony, less variety 
of occupation, le>s fn .-li :;tr in lh<*ii

Ffi* the- ”./'Tn« n of rae • .net
I b.tame irUir. -te wi:h. I felt ver^ 
►or'-N*. Tlv»" ’.•oik -""m to.hr n in- 
cc.-sanl. but I think this partly due 
to lack of system, for with more 
methocl the work could be done quicker 
ami so more fren- time obtained.

There is no tleubU however, that i» 
is a hani life far the women, and I 
admire them for their general cheer
fulness and for being happy an.l con- 
lenlwl in it all.

At any rate, they are comparatively 
free from the shackles of fashion to 
which their sKrters in other parts are 
such slaves. New clothes and new 
fashions are not so ne^ry inDun- 
can. but. in spite of it, if one go« to 
a dance or a cabaret, one secs that the 
feminine mind can rtill turn out a 
nretty and smart attire.

Clothes on VaneoBver Island Mm 
to be very expensive, and the purehare 
of only what is a necMsity murt help 
to encourage the simplicity of Duncan 
life and fashion.

As regard., general prici^ they

What is reaspnaMe. The cost of 

to the unreasonable charges of the

S“ASre"haSp^™i.»-
*"And*now, I hope my readers will

foigiw me if I say a few wor^ 
which may displease you and hurt

off, you may as well hear the bad as

**'onTcannot help being struck by the 
general untidiness of Cenuda, houM 
surrounded by long grass and we^ 
often with no attempt to make the 
surrounding of the dwelling house 
neat and tidy.

Now, in Duncan, there are some 
very nice gardens, with good plots of 
turf kept mown, but they are veiy 
few. more often than not, the ploee |“ 
hideously untidy and overgrown. This 
gives the traveller landing in Duncan 
and taking a walk round, a bad im
pression, it is not what he expe^ in 
a colony of many British people. What 
ir. tlic reason for this?

I have no doubt that the answer 
could be that everyone works so hard 
that there is no time to spend on such 
luxuries as neat and tidy gardens. 
Well, that may be the excuse, but with 
all reasonableness, I argue that cannot 
be a right rea.son. Surely^, like all 
other people, you have all the time in 
the world, and it depends on the indi
vidual as to how it is all to be spent.

Again, it might be said that in Eng
land all the.«JC things have been going 
on for years, and lliul there ha.- not 
bi-en time yet to do lhe.se things; that 
this is so new u country and it must 
lake many yeai-s. Thi^ may be so in 
Vw ca.-e of the cr>unlr>sHle at large, 
but surelv not in the case of pnlis of 
land round your house, and even in

^”ko, I*cannot forgive you for all this, 
it si>oils the general outlook and, as I 
say, gives the tra\eller a bad impres- 
>idn; the im|m--sion that so many 
Britisher.- have left pride of home and 
gartlea h.’hind them.

1 cannot undei-stnnd why Duncan 
refuses to adopt summer hours; the 
farmers, us in England, grumble, but 
it really does not affect them to a 
great extent, the benefits accruing to 
the majority far outweigh the few dis
advantages.

AdoDt it in 1922, and s|>end the ex

lo the Other ingredients: then well 
heat eight eggs and add them to the 
pudding with sufficient milk lo nuke 
It quite stiff. Boil or steam for eight

Here is a less expensive Christmas 
adding.—One pound of flour, one 
ttund of grated, cooked carrot, six 

ounces of suet, chopped fine, six 
ounces of cleaned currants, six ounces 
of sultanas, two ounces of sugar, two 
ounces of mixed peel. tw*
spoonful of mixed spice, half a tea
spoonful of carbonate of soda, a pinch 
of salt and the grated rind of a lemon. 
Mix with milk to which a teaspoonful 
of vinegar has been added, and steam 
for five hours.

English Mincem«at.-;-ChopEnglish Mincemeat—Chop very 
finely two pounds of Iteef suet, a quar
ter of a pound each of candied lemon, 
orange peel and citron, one pound of 
lean cooked beef, two pounds of 
apples, two pounds of' currants, 
washed and picked, one and a haU 
pounds of seeded raisins, chopped, 
one ounce of mixed spice, one pound 
of sugar, the juice of four lemons, 
half a pint of brandy and o"* tea- 
spoonful of salt. Mix all well to
gether. put in jars and seal. It will 
be ready for use in a few days. The 
meat can be omitted if not liked. 
Good cider can he used instead of the

'"^c".od Christmas Cake.—Cream half
. r I ... U..li A

FOR 30 YEARS
at the public aerriw to Cowichan 

as undertaker

H. H< WHIDDEN 
Phone 74 R. Ni^t Phone 74 F.

ira'hour of daylight in putting the 
place in order! Your county round

» beautiful that it i» roally worth

"*°A* regard« your climate, 1 confese 1 
was much disappointed with your 
summer, hut os every one I met hast-

. . __,__ :_ .. to.. l.A,l KaKav’,

:iood Ltiristmas caKc.-pwrc*„, 
a pound of butter, heat m half a pound 
of Migar. then add three quarters of 
a pound of seeded raisins, the same 
of cleaned currants, six ounces of 
citron, two ounces of candied peel, 
and two ounces of blanched and. 
clioiiped almonds. Next aild six well | 
beaten eggs and follow with half a; 
pomnl of flour in winch is sifted halt 
a itawpoouful of soda, a quarter of a 
tiaspoonful of ground cloves and the 
wame of mace, half a tiai-poonful ot 
einn.imoii. ..m- nutmeg, greaied. Dakt 
tw<» ami a half Iulur^.

l’.»r a good rn-li. plain cake there 
is tiotliiiitf to equal a I’.mnd pkc.— 
Cream lo«,tlur one pound of sugar 
nnd three quarters of a pound •.! hut 
ter- mid the volks of eight egg*, well 
hiaten. ami follow with the white- 
w.ll iM-ateii. l-lavoiir to taste amD 
mix in gradually one p.iund of flour, 
heating the win !e well together. Bake 
in a niedium oven as you \vonId a 
fruit cake. Line the cake tin with well 
grea-cd paper. This -hould he done 
tor all goiKl cakes tliat require slow

'*"AI*mnnd Cake is another extra good, 
cake.—Cream together one cupful ot i 
sugar and half a cupful of butter, then i 
add half a cupful of milk. Sift together , 
two cupfuls of flour and one teaspoon-' 
fnl of haktng powder, add this and 
follow with the beaten whites of four 
eggs and one pound of blanched and 
chopped almonds.

FOR SALE
Fanuhed CoUaife
A wen buUt eottase, coitalning 

four rooms, bothroo^ .and «tUc, 
verandah, and woodehed.

VeiT weU fumiahed. Crockery 
and Linen complete. AU to good

How stands to 1JI2 aeiea df 
cleared land, haa good opon view

or $S,M0 on Terms.

C. WALLICH
Real Estate and Insorance Age.it, 
COWICHAN STATION, E. * N. R.

HADDEN’S CASH HARDWARE
Airtight Heaters, 

from_________ »,*S to ».75
Dock Brand Waterproofing, 
for Auto Tops, Boots, etc.

EnglUh Podding Bowls,
from-------------------Sid and up

Cups and Sunceru, per cop and
saucer, from ----------------- *»d

English-made Teapete, from 
each------------------------------«5d

Milk and Cream Jugs, from SSf

Electric Torehes, 
from 41A* to I4.5I

C0^VICHAN 
STOCK BREEDERS’ 

ASSOCUTION

enc.l to’apologise fo'r Its bad behav
iour, I will Uke it that was excep
tional; certainly the burst of Indian 
summer in September and Octo^r 
made up for a great deal of bad 
weather previously. _ ^ ,

As to general conditions, Canada, 
like all otiier countries In the worW- 
is going through a bad time, but I 
fancy ime will recover quicker than 
most other countries. Canada Is cer- 
Uinly a wondrous country, very vast, 
with great potential value, but with 
too small a population to make gi’Mt 
strides; more people with capital be
hind them to help develop things are 
what you sorely need.

The great keynote is cooperation, 
and the more every one will help in 
this, the better it will be for them mA 
for the countiy. There are wonderful 
opportunities for Vancouver Island, 
for seed growing, if you can only get 
organised; not only in swret pw, 
which is in a fair way of becoming 
wtablished. but in many ^er 
branches of seed giwlng. and this if 
a branch of industry that every one 
should be able to Uke a share in; your 
climate is splendidly suiubic.

Well, to end up this digression, let 
me say I have enio>*cd every moment 
of my sUy in and around Duncan. I 
have seen some of the most beautiful 
country I can imagine; your moun- 
Uin.s your lakes and rivers, the won
derful autumn colourings of the 
maples, dogwoods, and arbutus, ap
peal very strongly to a lover of na-

^“tKc delightful freedom, the abrenre 
of ro many conventions and the 
.simple life and the friendliness of the 
inhabitants, all of these are the chief 
features that will urge me to P»y/"• 
ither nnd, I hope, a longer, visit to 
Duncan.

WATSON & THACKRAY
BRICKLAYERS AND 

STONEMASONS 
Boilor Woik, Flreplucuu. ute. 

PHONE 164 M. DUNCAN, B. C.

CITY OF DUNCAN
The City Councii invite tenders for 

construction of a wooden sidewalk on 
portions of Jubilee St^t

A copy of the apcciflcations can be 
.nniiy-AtioTi at my office, 

endorsed on the

A copy Ol Mie I»|jvviitv4»nw».-- 
ebUined on application at my offi^ 
and sealed tendw^. 
outside of envcMpe: “Sidewalk Ten
der", must be in my hands-not later 
than 6.0 p.m., Monday, llecember 6th, 
1^1

The Counei! do not bind theiMive, 
to accept the iowert or any tender.

JAMES GREIG.
C. M. C.. City of Duncan.

1 Grandmother s Gossip

itUNCAN CONSOUDATED 
SCHOOL BOARD

Invite tenders for forming furnace 
room and inrtailing new hot air fur
nace at the Chemainus Sehooi.

Plans and speciScaUons may be sero 
at the olilce of the Secretory, City 
Hall. Duncan, to whom tonders shuB 
be submitted not later than noon on 
Monday, !)eeember 12th, 1921.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

JAMES GREIG,
Secretory.

Mo't Wciincii Iiavc Rimd rilialilr 
r.-cii'.-s ("r minci imal. Chri-lmas inid- 
,lina au.l cah. whi.li lluy use year 
after year. f>( curse il is always 
I„.t ... u-e llfse neipes wluell have 
aiv.n salisfaetum. T.. t!u.-e wlu. 
have n.it huind sali-iaeliun 1 will 
venture tn recuuueutl the f..l|.'wmu: 

Kiiursh Chri-lutas I’lutit I'ttihliuL'— 
I'lace in a l.nwl, nUe |untnil of -ee.leil 
raisins, one pounil of chatteil cur
rant-. ............. sweet an,I one
Ottnee ot liitter alntonds. l.lanehed and 
eh. .piled fine, a ,|uartcr of .an ottne.- 
.,i inixe.l spier and the irraled rttid of 
one lenion. I’our over these two 
wineKlas-luls o( l.randy and let sl»nd 
for hiur Imur*. ... ,

Soak one pound of bread crumbs 
in milk, then squceie dry. Take one 
pound of flour, one pound of beet 
suet, chopped fine, three quarters of 
a pound of sugar, six ounces of cand
ied peel, and a full teaspoonful of 
salt. Mix these with the bread crumbs

BAZETT’S STORE
Phone SSL.

COWICHAN STATION

A FEW OF OUR NEW 
LOW PRICES

Sugar. 20-lti. sacks 
lOO-Ili. sacks ...

$1.8.'!
$8.30SUV... ......... —................................

Purity Flour. 49s, per sack, S2.2a 
dak ra.stry Flour. lO.s. .sack. 3.3, 
Fresh Bulk Dates, per lt>. _ 15, 
New Currants, bulk, per lb... 23,

5 Ills, for ---------- 61.00
New Sultanas, per lit................30,

2 Itis. for --------— 55,
Sunmaid Sceoie.ss Raisins. 15-oz.

pkt.----------------------------—* 30,
Seeded Raisins, 12-oi. pkt.----- 20,
Pink Salmon, yis, 3 tins for _2a. 
Pineapple, Sliced, large tins ^2a, 
New Peel, Mixed, 1-Ib. boxes. 50, 
Delmonto Pork and Beans, tin. 10, 
Kippers, Smoked Salmon, and Cod 

Daily.
Shelly’s 4-X Bread. 3 loaves 25,.

BAZETTS STORE

PHONE 158 F. CAR FOR HIRE.

T. PANCETT & SONS
GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND GENERAL MERCHANTS

COWICHAN STATION
We sell Finest Quality Meato only, and our trade is incieastog. 

You'll like our SousagM, Pure P5rk," always good.
Boo us for Lotkosl Prices Gb FWnr atid Feed.' ■

WANTED
Several Grade Jerseys 

for outside buyei'ii.
Also

pure Bred JerM.-y Females.
FOR SALE 

Grade Holstein, Fresh, 
giWng .55 flix. a day. 6 years old.

Wm. Melvin Fleming, Secretory. 
Box 285, Duncan

D. R. HATTIE
Dealer to

FARM IMPLEMENTS, WAGONS 
HARNESS. BARROWS 

BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE, Ete. 

PHONE 29.

C. OGDEN
BOOT REPAIRER
Work NeaOy and Promptly 

Exeeatod.
Material Guaranteed. 

PhlBipe’ MUitoiy Solee Attached. 
Next to Telephone Office, 

DUNCAN.

WE SUPPLY

PHILLIPS’
MHHarf Soles ami Heels
NBOUN and RUBBER SOLES 

For Prompt Service end High 
Onde Work, try 

TAIT, THE 8HOBMAKBR, 
Next to Kirkham’a

W. DOBSON
PAINTER end PAPERHANOER 

Wallpaper and Glasi
Kaleomining 
DUNCAN 

P. O. Box 122.

IXL Podtet Catleiy at Greatly 
Reduced Prices.

Statoleaa Table and Deaaert 
Knives and Carving Sets. 

Bogert Brea’ and Coauunnity 
SBverware.

Perfection OB Heatera, ea, ft JSCBCn------------------------------------------------- ------------- Avaaw——   V - V -

HADDEN’S
CASH HARDWARE

PHONE 33

TOM REEVES
CASH GROCER

SPECIAL FAMILY TEA, 3 Bis. for 51.00 
SHELLY’S CHRISTMAS CAKES. ORDER EARLY.

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL
GOLD BAR FRUITS, 2s

One Tin Apricots One Tin Pcara One Tin Sliced Peaches 
THREE TINS ONE DOLLAR -«■

THE HANDY CORNER, DUNCAN
Agent for Shelly’s Bread and Cakes.

ESQUIMALT and NANAIMO RAILWAY 
0««s timetable B*adUp

lO.St 
10.41 
lO.SS 
11.17 
n.si 
I1.4S
14.10 ..............

Train Icarinf

ISJO
!!:M
17.M
17.10 
1I.M 
10.19
10.10 rii

iiS
laSIts ts

...... ................. ate
Jnscttoa .......... ■------

\f\l
t$.17

iis
ttM_ .............parBaviue jonenpa............... ........ .....................DMBcaa at I0.S5 ddlr. axeept Saodar.foea ihfoufh t® CowMoay,

lam Pnrfcavm.^ Jwetloo Tncaday, Tlmradajr, and Saterdv. lO®.

MSI ‘ctcthaii. dm. Pita Aisst

FRUIT TREES
Apples, Peachea Peara Apricota 

Cherriea Ptoma and Nectortoea 
Strawberriea Loganberries, 

Raspberriea 
Cnmuite and Rhuhath

ORNAMENTALS
Roses, Rhododendrons, Aaelioa

Paeonya
Ornamental Trees and Shrubs 

CONSULT

Hk Uyritz Norseries
of VICTORIA, B. C.

Local Representative—

A. WATERMAN,
SHAWNIGAN LAKE.

DOMINION HOTEL 
Yatea Street Victoria R &

200 Rooraa 100 with Bath.

Como and visit na 
STEPHEN JONES.

QuMRMargaret'sSchool
BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
Preparatory Claia for Boys 

under 10.
AB Sobjocta Mule and Dandnf. 

For paiUoolnre apply 
MISS DENNY, R-R-O, <w 
MISS GEOGHEGAN, BA. 

Duncan tltoelAM.

PHONES 59 and I2g

R.B. ANDERSON & SON
Plumbing & Tinsmithing 

Fairbanks-Morse 
Home Lighting Plants

A. LEFEVER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR 

Rapaiis ul Evary Datcriptioa 
Screen Doore end Suhu 
Made to Order, Any Sisa 

Cucumber Framea 
Caipenuy and Cabtoat Making.

NOW IS THE TIME
to place your order for 

MINCEMEAT, 
CHRISTMAS PUDDING 

or

Decorated CHRISTMAS CAKE 
You are sure of Qnelity 

when they are Leyland’a

LEYLAND’S
RIZSTAURANT

Where
Cleanliness and Quality Reign. 

PHONE 224

B. C. FIR TIMBER
Lumber, Lath 
Cedar, Shingles 
Fir Flooring 
Ceiling, Finish 
Kiln Dried

A T our lerge modern plinl on 
J\ Vancouver ItUnd we torrjr 

en extensive supply of B. l- 
forest prodneta that put ns ra a 
position to meet any or aB du-

”we make shipnient ^road or to 
all usual pointi reached by the 
C P. R-midC N. K 

Large end long timbera ere our 
spechJty.

Write for qootationa

Genoa Bay Lmtor
CainiiaBy' V«m

__ GENOA BAY, B.C.
Telegtephie Adftuee: DUNCAN. B. C. Phone 85. DONCAM. 

Code: A.R.& 5* Edtion.
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FARMJOPICS
-Here’i Pood For Thooght—Story Of 

CalifomU Farmed Sueceta
By W. M. Fleming.

District Representative
Every farmer in C9wiefian ehould 

read thtM authentic account of the 
atruffgUe of individual farmera tn 
California and how organised cooper
ative effort tranaformed o whole tee- 
tion and brought prosperity to city 
and district.

It IS the tubetanee of part of 
address by Mr. Aaron Saptro to the 
tobacco growers of Kenlucl^ at Lewis- 
rille last May. Mr. Saptro has been 
termed *'the presiding genius of farm 
marketing associations on the Pacific 
slope.*'

All the raisins in the United States 
are produced in one district, the San 
Joaquim valley, in California, with 
Fresno as its centre.

About 1890, residents of this valley 
•discovered they could grow raisins of 
good quality. At first these brought 
in good returns. In fact the profits 
were so large that the industry grew 
rapidly and by 1900 there were thous> 
ands of people growing raisins. New* 
comers from the east sank fortunes in 
raisin lands. The result was over* 
production.

The only buyers were ten men the 
-High Five" and the "Low Five." If 
a grower did not sell through one of 
these men. his crop was not sold. 
These ten buyers were familiar with 
the bankers and commercial elements 
and in close touch will, one another. 
The growers had invested their money 
and had to keep on growing to try to 
get some returns on this investment.

In the year 1900 returns were so low 
that the growers, under the leadership 
of Mr. Kearney, determined to come 
together. They didn't know just what 
they wanted, but felt the need of some 
organixation. They started little pack
ing houses and tried to organize the 
Industry on a localized basis. That 
t>l«w up.

They formed some arrangement with 
•the High Five; that blew up. They 
4ried delivering the fruit to the High 
Five to pack and then sell on a com* 
mission basis; that blew up. For years 
they experimented but each year found 
the growers going behind.

^ht Up Agamat It
In 1910 more mortgages on vine

yards were foreclosed in Fresno than 
in the next ten years. Business in the 
<ity was at a standstill. Bankers, mer- 
<hants, tradespeople, professional men, 
«11 found that they could not realize 
on their credits.

Fresno was the joke town of Cali
fornia. A prominent grower was told 
that his land was worth $100 an acre, 
but it would cost $15 an acre to clear 
out the vines, leaving $85 for land 
-which had cost probably four times 
that amount.

A leading banker, named Mannheim, 
who had loaned large sums of money 
to powers, suggested the idea of a 
conference. Growers, bankers, mer
chants. and business men met together. 
Mannheim explained that prosperity 
for the growers meant more business 
for him. The bank did not want fore
closures. They wanted savings bank 
deposits. He offered the growers to 
put every penny of his personal re
sources ami those of the bank behind 
them if they could solve their prob
lems.

The biggest merchant followed. He 
could stock only the cheapest lines of 
goods and he could make money only 
by foreclosing. He did not like it. He 
offered his personal resources to back

a result of several meetings it was dc' 
cided to try out the scheme.

A campaign was launched for sig
natures. They worked in teams. Mer
chants and bankers, ministers and 
schoolteachers, went with the teams. 
It was not a growers’ problem; it 
became a community problem. It 
ceased to be a question of money for 
the grower. It became a demand for 
a higher standard of living and all 
that makes up mudern social life. The 
ed tor led the campaign.

When the campaign finished they 
had a little over seventy-five per rent, 
of the entire raisin acreage tied up 
tight under those five-year contracts. 
They selected trustees. These in turn 
elected directors, who were ail raisin 
growers.

Each director'> raisins were in the 
same pool as those of every other 
member of the organization. They 
could not get a good price for their 
stuff without getting it for the small
est grower in the whole group. They 
could not put a charge on the other 
man’s product without putting it on 
themselves.

Over $700,000 was subscribed in 
notes. The bankers, merchants, and 
others put up the rest of the $1,000,000 
required as working capital.

High Salary Broii|ht Profit
The directors recognised that they 

knew nothing about marketing and 
looked around for an expert in this 
line. James Madison, of San Fran
cisco, was the most able man in sight. 
He was then drawing a good salary. 
To ^t him. the directors offered 
$17,500 per year, plus a bonus. He 
accepted, and for the five years of the 
contract he drew from $22,000 to 
$25,000 per year.

It was money well spent. He gath
ered experts around him. First he em
ployed a sales expert Together they 
worked out a plan of continuous sup
ply and decided to spend $200,000 tn 
advertising.

They selected the brand name "Sun 
Maid,’^ established rigid rules of in
spection, organised distribution chan
nels. and marketed the first year 
60,000 tons, together with 22.000 tons 
of the previous crop, at a net price to 
the grower of about iii cents 
against half a cent to one cent per 
pound the year before.

Growers were satisfied and began In
creasing their plantings. In 1915 the 
directors were faced with the market
ing of over 100.000 tons. The bogey 
of overproduction loomed up. The 
sales expert was called in. He talked 
to the women and found they liked 
raisin bread.

He hired sixteen salesmen, trained 
them to make raisin bread, and sent 
them out all over the United States 
with this advice to the bakeries: Take 
a half cent’s worth of raisins and cook 
it in a loaf of bread and charge an ex
tra cent for that loaf and tell the 
mother she should pay six cents for 
that bread as the children would be 
crazy for it. would eat it without but
ter, and she would save the money in 
butter that she spent in raisins.

Creating New BoaineM
The first year 700 tons went to the

bakers. In 1916 over 6.000 tons, and 
in 1919 over 20.000 tons went to this 
trade alone. They sent men to China 
and Japan to figure how they could 
introduce raisins there, and persuaded 
the influential OrientaU with money to 
combine raisins with rice. Prohibition 
in the United States has increased the 
demand for raisins till the price rose 
from 9 cents to 21 cents a pound.

Frc.sno is no longer the joke of 
California. It is now reputed to be 
the inosi prosperous town in the coun
try. Prosperity shows all <»v«-r it. 
The streets are crowd»*«l with autos: 
everywhere one finds splendid types of 
business blocks and residences and 
farm homes absolutely modem.

The University of California is the

largest tn the United States, and the 
student body comes very largely from 
the organized rural districts.

\\ here co-operative organizations 
flourish, the girls and boys go to col-

The farmers give their children the 
best things going.

The farmer there is no hayseed, and 
he holds his place socially with the 
be^t in the land.

“AVHAT TO DO 
WITH YOUR SAVINGS”
A folder with an Important message. 

FIDELITY SECURITIES 
CORPORATION, LIMITED 

1106 Douglas Street Victoria, B. C.

TOWNSEND’S
CLEARANCE SALE 

During Alterations
STATION STREET, DUNCAN

SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK
A large shipment of Torchon and Clunjr Laces, beautiful designs, 

from, per yard .................. ........... „ 5,

JUST TO HAND FROM ENGLAND 
Child’s Spun Silk Lace Socks, from, per pair

iVr off.

.11.65
Ladies' New Silk Drop Stitch Hose, black and whiter per pair, 52.75 
Three Dmn Ladies' Pure Wool Sweaters, in sase, ivory, biscuit,

and brown, at............... .................... .......... ...................57 jo and $1050
Half Dosen Warm Eiderdown Dressing Gowns, reversible cloth,

each------------------------------------------------------- -------- --------51150
A large and varied assortment of useful gifts, too numerous to 

mention, for Christmas.
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Silk Scarves, Bsn, Hemstitched Goods, 

Indian and Japanese Fancy Baskets, etc.

PHONE 142, DUNCAN. ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

PATTERSON.CHANDLERiSTEPHEN L?.
Comer 16'^Ave..A MainSt.

VANCOUVER. B.C

LARGEST MONUMENT WORKS IN THE WEST 
WRITE US FOR DESIGNS AND PARTICULARS

a feasible scheme for improvemem. 
The editoi 
lat people . _

scribe. The merchants had no money
that

pi
The editor of the local paper found 

lie could not afford

to advertise as people bought nothing 
unless they had to. He offered to 
back the movement with the paper and 
his own money.

These ideas gave the growers con
fidence. Several conferences were 
held The difficulty was always the 
•‘Blind Alley" with the Big Five at the 
end. They decided to organize co
operatively. put in packing plants for 
themselves and then try to reach the 
trade direct.

Orgatusation Methods
They organized a corporation with 

capital stock of $1,000,000. and got this 
money from two sources. The hank
ers followed Mannheim's lead and in
vested money: merchants and profes- 
.siona’ men invested. The growers had 
no money, but they gave their personal 
note for a term of years.

The banks agreed to handle these 
notes by taking the note of the asso
ciation. supported by these personal 
notes of individual growers, discount
ing the association note at face value.

For example, five growers gave notes 
for $200 each. The a-sociation then 
issued a note for $1,000, attached the 
growers' notes as collateral, and had 
this note discounted at the bank at the 
current rate for six months.

They drew up a five-year contract 
under which it was agreed that these 
could be signed only by growers. The 
grower agreed to deliver to the asso
ciation liis total crop for five years. 
The association was to take the raisins 
and grade them, pack them, and sell 
them, and deduct the cost of doing 
business. advcrti>ing, etc.

Returns to the growers were pooled 
on the basis of the amount of each 
grade each put in. Contracts were 
not to be effective until seventy-five 
per cent, of all raisin growers in Cali
fornia had signed up.

They grasped the idea that John D. 
Rockefeller and other leaders of in
dustry have recognised as funda- 
men.tal There must be commodity 
control in order to have a merchandis
ing outlook.

Long Term Contractu Essential
Opposition at first was strong. In

dividuals argued against giving up 
their individuality. Others claimed 
that five-year contracts were too long. 
The leaders recognised a one-year con
tract was no use. They could not 
make commercial covenants on a one- 
year basis.

No one would trade with them |his 
year for fear of being punished by the 
High Five next year, if the growers 
organization fell through. It must be 
a long term or nothing.

The idea of getting seventy-five per 
cent, to sign daunted the weak-hearled. 
Tbe leaders refused to accept less. As

3hismd^l^-yei\t
1%$ Sa tea m>t Itt 6t Canadian Khtat. 
6nt Witt tava to (A< Amoriean /armor tho 
right to raioo a buokol of tohoat inotoad 
of traHo/orrina tAat right to Car.^. "__
Mr. Fordnoy, ra inininoinfthoTorSoi 
Smorgoncy Tariff BUI which hao ohut 
mUUono of doUan worth of Canadian 
foodotaffa out of tho United Statot 
markot.

-If «M art h) hnild ug n oolf-ont 
ogricnltnro horo at Aoim, tAt 

he vnUcted from un/ai 
Ion from thoogotmn

nariaUtn
__ thoti oowitriM whom

agricnituro io otili icing oaploitcd."— 
Frooidont Harding. The rory opet ehooon 
to deliver thu epeeeh—Uimeeeta—ehowo 
that Harding hod the Canadian NortK- 
IFmI m mind.

of th.t“«toJihld. " "•
Tuiff dircctlj anhut CaiuJiiB ucricoltm tnd new 

propoetu are now under eonoidenlion to ihul out from the United SUIea Canadian pooda of every kind. o.oivm
These measnree are due to the insistence of the American farmer that the United States mar- 
krt ohall be retained eicinaively for him and that the influx of Canadian farm prodneu iato 
that country must cease. They are aiao due to a tike insistence of United States manufacin. 
rers and workers, who have seen their country develop tremendously and itrow rich under a 
Protective Tariff, and who believe that a still further increase in Tariff is the only means of 
ossuriDg continued prosperity.

CONTRAST THE ATTITUDE OF THE UNITED STATES LEADERS WITH 
THAT OF CANADA’S WOULP.BE LEADERS. CRERAR AND KING

Crerar proposes to allow American foods to of both aftricollnral and manufactnred pm. 
enter the Canadian market free of dnty. dneta of the United Slates when there is not

King propo... that the pre«nt rcaaonabl. Svanlffe’to 'ca’n'IIdi!'’ "
sniirj h*:rin‘i'=s.*'’eoW;M

?."rmer‘ and' m"ruf«tur:r “alike' sbri 1 ‘S ,?virt if,'Tfriftenid
thrown open to our Southern neighbour, in procel trade in face of American pubUc de-
the face of the United States Emergency mand for a high protective Tariff!
Uriff, which practically shuts out Canadian The people of the United .States conduct their
farm products from these markets, and also affaira and prulect thcniKelves by the prin-
in the face of the permanent tariff now under ciple that ’’Business is business," Why sho^d
consideration at Washington, which gives Canada do otherwise!
every promise of being even more drastic Unlike Crerar or King, MEIGHEN stands
than the Emergency Tariff so far as our for a reasonable Tariff to protect all our
products are concerned. Industries — those of the farm, the sea, the

In ri„ of the attiUde of the United States Sini'’up'oT." biVue?andVlff, cLta'S:

FRIENDSHIP WITH THE UNITED STATES ? YES. BY ALL M^ANS!
|^¥ TT^ let ua defend our home markeL our industries, our fawn, dint- ^ork-
13w JL aSlnstM?”"” **** “ethod* “ «« n«d so effectively

out our own destiny—that of a atrong, self-contained nation within the British 
EBpIre fieep at Nations^ courageoua, masterful, self-reliant. wioae

Cemuia %iAdU
________________________________ Tim Natloiial LIbtral sad OaamtaMia Party PubBeH, OamlWaa

Tempting Values
FOR^

December Buyers
Our quick merchandising methods enable us to 

give you, at once, the benefit of any decline in prices. 
For first of the month buyers we make many sug
gestions, attractively priced. Compare the values 
we offer, making it strict economy to purchase your 
grocery requirements here.

PHONE 223 PHONE
-P®

THE STORE OF PRICE, SERVICE, AXD 
SATISFACTIOxN

5?^* Flour, 49-n>. sacks, per sack

PeeJ. New Season's, per t . .

irMlMidSnr.'t'bi'^pkeN.'^'s^ 2 pkl,. 
c"h?»jL“,;i ...12
^pha Toilet Roll,, 35^ ox., 9 roll, for . . 1 " JSI

....
New Bull 3 Crown Valencia Almont

i

Imond,, Shelled, per lb.

.-36,
25,
75f

JUST ARRIVED
New Shipment of Perrins* High Class Biscuits for Christmas 

English Cracknels, Ib., 70f English Columbine, per lb. „60#

Cu.surd Creams, per lb. ____ 60p
Alhambra Creams, per lb., Stf 
Victory Shortbread, per lb., 50#

a-awM# XivtCAlUS, |5Vr lU. __ _
Ginger Nuts, per Ib________ 30,
Chocolate Opera Cream,, Ib., 36, 
Cocoanut Rings, per Ib. 50,

Include a pound of aworted varieties «-ith your next order.

SPECIAL OFFER
Braid's Lanka Tea, a superior blend, per TT>. _ 60#

With each 1-lb. packet wc will give yj-1h. packet Free.
One only to each customer.

New Sewon's Dry Cracked Walnut.?, halves, per Ib. , 75#
Clark s Beef Suet, 1-Ib. tins, per tin ................... 45^
Smyrna Table Figs, Glove ^xe.s New Season’s, per box__ _30#
Sm;^a Table Fin. First Quality, per 1T>. _ . „ _ 4el
1^ Solid First Choice Imported French Peas, per tin 40#
First Choice Imported French Mushrooms, pCi tin 70#
King 0.scar Norwegian Sardines, in pure olive oil. 2 tin.*t for _ S5#
Daw-Sen Chutoey, pints, Mangoe and Col. Skinner’s, per bottle, 65# 
New Crop Hallowi Dates, 2 lbs. for - . . „ 2&e
Leyland’s Quality Mincemeat, per Ib. . - ^

?fiiS‘'i''s;irero:?,;’??s'. 7uS?: -= ju
Ksr.^sr.s^^G’’^rTi:Vr7b.''‘“‘"
Libby's Plum Paddings. Fncrlick mv *i*i

75#
Lib^s Plum Puddings, English style, per tin 
Libby’s Mincemeat, Royal Jars, per jaa avaaiawwaitcat, usrs, per J«r . .......................................—......

Include Tobacco and Cigarettes with your Grocery Orders. 
Fresh Black Cod, Finnan Haddies and Kippers arriving Doily.

JUDGE US BY THE WAY WE 

SER^T YOU

HARPER AND TANNER
QUALm^ GROCERS

PHONE 223 FREE DELIVERY. DUNCAN, B. C.

KELWAY’S CAFE
Headquarters for Up-island Residents 

Cars and Taxis to all parts of the City.
A SPECIAL

TABLE d’HOTE
DINNER FOR $1.00 

is serxed from r*..30 to .‘».30 p.m. in thi.s 
delightful render\*0U'.

1109 Douglas Street, Victoria.
"THE HOUSE THAT CHIMES WITH QUALITY."

150MKTHIXG NEW IN

CHRISTMAS GIFTS
For tho Home or for a friend a supply of STATIONERY WITH 
ADDRESS PRINTED, will be mo.>it acceptable. It adds importance 

to your correspondence.

- VISITING CARDS -
Etiquette still demands their use. Why not provide a supply for 

each member of the family?

ORDER EARLY.

COWICHAN LEADER OFFICE
P.O.Box 100 DUNCAN, B. C. Phona 26
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TUESDAY’S CHOICE

Locally, the Dominion election con
test has been just about as dull as it 
possibly could be. Of interest in »t 
there appears to be very little. Ottawa 
is far off and it evidently needs the 
spur of some great issue, easily rec- 
ogniaable. such as conscription, to get

next, i. U .h. .b- 
solute duty of every voter to make 
g fhpice, Let us consider the titua-

****Arsl, the parties. The 
Liberal-Conservative pRfty, 1«<* ^ 
Meighen. supports the present^ tariff 
system and assails its two prmci^l 

4>pponents by ascribing to them a de- 
tennination to introduce reciproa^, 
to reduce or banish the tariff. A pic
ture of min to follow, bangs on the 
imperial drom pnd sneera it Ameri
cana are in iu propaganda.

The Liher.1,, led by Meckenxie 
■», torn between protectionist 
bee and tree trade prainea. locally 
between tree oU and polected coat

gty•o^e^!Le«nr.»^
The Progressives, led Crerar, 

pronuse free trade in a direction which 
would as surely benefit the pr^rw 
farmers as it would spell roln for Aeir 
feUows in British Columbia, ^.Th«r 
•national” policy includes prohibition 
and savours of an undesirable little 
Cianadianism.” ^

In the Labour. Farmer. Socialist. 
Independent and hyphenated groups 
are the smaller protagonists.

It matters not which party be re
turned to power, that party must con- 
tinoe some system of unff. As be
tween the three chief debsteri there^e 
good arguments on each side. The 
tariff question is far more compu- 
cated than freight rates, yet a stock 
party shibboleth masquerades as the 
economic beUef of thousands of voter*.

Earnest seekers after truth must 
study long before giving an opimon 
concerning a question so fsr-resching. 
The whole question of tariff, in its re
lation to protection and conservation 
of the rights and welfare of all classes 
of the Canadian people, would be bet
ter dealt with by an independent com- 
tniaaion. There it precedent in the 
United Sutes and in our own Railway 
Commissioners.

curred. Cowichan is still a part, nom
inees of the two old parties and of 

group seek our suffrage, 
thia choice brought about?

__ aa the "grand old parties'*
are concerned the system of chooiing 
candidates is almost entirely influenced 
from the top downward^ Democracy 
is a msrth.

Both parties are recipients of con
tributions from outside aourcea and 
money from party funds U placed at 
the dlspoaal of candidates, ostensibly 
chosen at nominating conventiona

The present campaign shows that 
huge sums are being eapended by ^ 
N.Lc. ^rty. The Liberals do not 
appear to be as well provided as were 
provincial Liberals in the last B. C. 
election.

The Progressives, attacking these 
campaign funds, charge that the bulk 
of the money is subscribed by financ
ial and business interests who expect 
—as in the past they have receivedi— 
full value in return at the expense of 
the people of Canada. Here is class 
legidation with a vengeance I

Mr. Crerar'a suppoStera claim that 
they are financing tnemaelves and that 
thousands of individual farmers are 
putting up the money.

It may as well be recognised tiiat 
these gentlemen of die soil also expect 
value for their investment—also at the 
expense of the general public.

The difference lies in the fact that 
the source of the huge sums in the 
old parties' coffers is In the "hush” 
class, while that of the - farmers’ 
party is known.

Next Tuesday then, our choice if 
between two representatives of a sys
tem which is overdue for reform and 
a man long identified with the move
ment for progress by revolution, one 
who was imprisoned in Winnipeg for 
his share in directing an unsuccessful 
attempt to foist Bolshevism on Can
ada.

Mr. Prtichsrd’s ability is aa inisdi 
rected aa it is subtle. He sad his Socisl- 
ist theories of world reformation are 
the direct result of the failure by the 
old parties to purge themselves of the 
"poutical game” and to ccalize. as 
Mr. David Whiteside counselled in 
Victoria, that public trust is to be 
reckoned with and that "hole in the 
comer caucus government must go."

In this welter of hesitation at mak
ing the least unsatisfactory choice, one 
fact emerges clearly. Those who look 
for reform «nd progress by evolution 
cannot accord support to any man 
beside whose gsplrations walks 
spectre of Sstsia.

Can wc hope for reform from cither 
of the remaining candidates? Frank- < 
ly. no. Both are mere cogs in the. 
present party system, lathed tO it hand 
and foot. Neither would be alone in 
this respect in the new parlument

Until reform is bom in or forced 
upon the big psrties the insidious 
danger, masked at Sodalitm, will 
grow greater. That reform can come 
by the infiuence of right thinking men 
and women who must begin now to 
study those questions termed "poUti-

is he or she who. presunubly a free 
and independent citiMn of a,great de
mocracy. has failed to live up to the 

standard that title involves. The 
. ^jge of living beneath the British 

..jg in a self-governing dominion tar
ries a responsibility.

It avails nothing now to pretend that 
one had no tay In the noniinationa. 
To moat people an opportunity was 
offered or could have been created.'

It avails everything if one hides at 
home and refutes to vote. The choice 
most be made. The reaponribility of

the ballot cannot be avoided by not 
casting a vote.

Many people are so disgusted that 
they would rather not vote. They 
must vote or silently acquiesce in the 
success of the Socialist candidate. Rest 
assured that his following will be at 
the polls.

As long as Canada is British we 
shall not be ripe for the system of re- 
form for which he sunda. The choice 
U between nomineea of the old parties 
and, of the two. we prefer a Cowichan 
man.

For Sale. For Eachante. Wanted to Pur- 
chaie. To Loit, Found, Work Wanted,
lituationa vacanl. I cent per word lor cadi 
naertios. Ulnimum charfe 25 cente eer in- 

•ertion if paid (or at time ol ordennf. or 
SO rrnta per intertioo If net paid in advance.

GIVE HIM AN OVERCOAT 

FOR CHRISTMAS!

They mutt fill the ranks of the old 
parties or create s new one. Is it not 
regrettable that, in this time of un
recognised but nevertheless real na
tional crisis, the best of those we term 
"citizens” are outside the party organ
izations, the sport and playthings of 
the system they either condemn or. 
more generally, regard with absolute 
apathy?

Cowichan’s experience of Union 
government administration has not 
been a happy one. The rascally at- 
tempts at exploiting Cowichan Bay 
for the benefit of a few, the disgrace
ful farce of the fisheries inquiry, the 
neglect of matters affecting public 
works in all parts of the district, are 
not speedily forgotten.

sions have recently received a measure 
of attention on which action is still 
lacking?

For next Tuesday's alternatives 
there is only one person to blsme. It

Is^ purely a coincidence that Cow
ichan Bay wharf and C.N.R exten-

B. C. EGUONTESI
Cowichan Birda Proved Most Profit- 

able Pen—Imporunt Summary

Further drtails of the B. C. Egg- 
Laying contest at .\gassiz. have come 
to hand and have been elucidated as 
follow- hy Mr. \V. M. Firming, dis
trict agriculturist. They are worth 
studying carefully a- they yield on 
analy>is sonic very useful information.

There were ten hens m each pcn. 
It cost from to $4.55 each to feed 
a laying hen during the twelve months. 
The highest axerage return per lord 
was $7.72: the lowest $3.79.

The mo-t prohiahle pen belonged 
to Mr. R. S. A. Jackson, and gave the 
highest average pr».fit. viz.. $4.Ua cacli. 
and while ranking third m total eggs 
produced, rank- second in ihc lotci 
value of egg- and rank- second 1 >w- 
est in the cost of feed.

The.se are very important points to 
consider. All pens were under ihe 
same management for care and feed
ing. so these factors must he «Imiin- 
aicd in making comparisons. The dif
ference is in the birds themsvdves or 
their handling previous to entering 
the contest.

The cost of feeding the different 
breeds may also he calculated. It will 
he noticed that the heavier breeds, cn 
the average, cost more to feed.

The leading Wyandotte pen pro
duced 2.110 eggs at a cost of $.19.26. 
while the secimd best Leghorn pen 
produced 2.196 eggs at a co-t of 
a cost of 40 cents more than the W y- 
andottes. hut a profit of $3.17 in fa
vour of the Leghorns.

They laid when eggs were high in 
price and slackened off when eggs 
dropped. Onlj- one pen failed to yield 
a profit on feed. The mean average 
<if all flocks. 260 birds, shows a cost 
of $3.95 per bird for feed, with an 
average return of $6.17 for eggs, and 
a profit of $2.22.

Pena in Order of Profit

(Iwner and .\ddress

1 R. S. A. Jackson. Duncan ...........
2 H. Darlicy & Son. Hammond ....... -
3 K. H. Craliamc. l-anulcy I’rairic ....

7 G. F. Henley. \Ka.sii ............. -..... -
8 Old People’s Home. Vancouver ....
9 A. Unsworlh, Sardis . ...................

10 \V. D. P,rucc. Put Meadows--------

jl Hi:SnJi«,ssl^=

18 W. J.' Manni'x. North Bend....
19 Glen Bros.. Armstrong .........
20 W. and F. M. Toicr. Milner
21 I. I Blackburnc. Salmon Arm----
22 Mrs. S. Rally. Sardis .........-..... .......
23 D. Rusj;cll. Jubil^

26 H. E. Waby. Endcrby----------------

Aggregate...... ..............................
Average.....................-...... —-**-

Breed
Total 

Cost of
Total
Value Total '

Feed Cain !
W. I- $35.59 $76.10 $40.51
W. L. 39.66 77.26 37.60

.37.55 74.92 37.37.
39 J6 73.69 34.43

B. P. R. 41.93 7.5.57 33.64
W. L. 38.17 70.14 31.97
W. L. 3639 67.80 31.41
W. L. 38.16 68.65 30.49
\V. L. 38.61 6698 28.37
V.-. L. 3829 66.19 27 90
W. L. .17.53 65 06 27.53
W. W. 43.11 70.04 26.93
B. P. R. 44.98 69 05 24.07
W. L. 38 18 61..55 23.37
W. W. 36.80 55.45 18.65
w. w 42.16 60.77 18.61
B. A. 36.61 53.95 17.34
R.CR.T.R. 40.97 58.26 17.29
W. P. R. 41.33 56.52 15.19
W. L. 39.94 54.01 14.07
W. L. 3642 4991 13.49
B. L 34.44 46.36 11.92
S.C.R.I.R. 45.55 56.40 10.85
B. O. 42.19 46.98 4.79
R. I. W. 42.33 46 61 428
B. P. R. 41.05 37.89

1027.30 1606.11 582J17
39.51 61.77 22.26

Loss

GET A MAN’S GIFT 
IN A MAN’S SHOP

■We have aoiBn aptandid Semi- / 
laady garmenta to ahow yon: 
Suita and Orcicoata at $23.00 
and up.

But the Overcoat de luxe is 
an unlined Crombie at $75.00.

SPECIAL ORDER SUITS'
SEMI-READY CUSTOM-BUDE 

SUITS DOWN TO $26 
One year ago the lowest price at 

which evoi the largest wholesale 
tailoring houses could produce a 
made-to-measure suit was $88. Now 
one can riait a Semi-ready Store 
and secure a roit made to moasnre 
of pure Wool in four days at the 
.shops for $^ This is a reduction 
of $18, or a drop in price of slightly 
over 80 per cent, of the present 
cost.

A Semi-ready serge suit can be 
made to measure for $80.

Just as the name Semi-ready stands for all that is best in Clothing, 
so the lines of

HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS, SWEATERS, GLOVES 
TIES, HOSIERY, UMBRELLAS, DRESSING 

GOWNS, AND HANDKERCHIEFS
which we carry in stock, all bear the name of a leading manufacturer, 

and an the b^ of their kind.
A Han's Shop for Hen, and for Ladies ^Vho Buy for Men.

DWYER AND SMITHSON
mPERIAL OENT.’S FUHNISHING STOKE DUNCAN

YOU PROFIT

The Cowichaii L^eader
CONDBNSBD ADVBRTISBMBNTS

A durz* M tec aMitloBal te maOa OB ad-
wbtr* • Mom Nioikor to raqoirod 

in tbt correal tostic
rerttoontntt wbtr* • ■« 
(or oM or mort imtt.

To ------ ----- --
BEPoS^^Dn1Sd8?'%OnT **

WANTED
LISTINGS OP lUPKOVED PEOPEETY 

for Mle. Lcttber ft Bma. Dsaon.

BY MY

MISFORTUNE IN HAVING TO

MOVE
ALL

CHRISTMAS GOODS
AND

SIDE LINES
ARE BEING SOLD AT

OF THEIR VALUE.
The Goods Arc Going Ont Quickly.

I CAN SHOW YOU ItANY INTERESTING VALUES. FROM

CIGARETTE TUBES and pipes
TO .

FRENCH IVORY SETS

whitR the druggist
PHONE U I' P. 0. BOX 6M

3.16 Mi^n Orders Receive Prompt AttcntkMU

LISTINGS OP RESIDENTIAL AND 
ranch properties. C. WaBich. Real Eaute 
and Insurance Agent, office: Cowichan Sta
tion. E. ft N. R. Hone No. 1«S R.

FRUIT AND CLAMS FOR CANNISa 
Write or phene what jroa have to offer. 
Stoankh fanning Co.. Ltd.. Sidney. B. C

PRUNING WORK OP ALL KINDS. AP- 
ply A. W. Johnson. P. O. Box 262. Dnnean.

GOOD HIGH GRADE ENGLISH SHOT- 
gun, either twenty, sixteen or twelve bore. 
P. O. Bex 697. Victoria, B. C

RETURNED SOLDIER (OFFICER) 
wants >ob en farm for winter, within three 
miles of Cowichan Station preferred, ex
perienced. Will work three or four days 
a week for board, lodging aiul a norainat 
sum. balance of time required for work on 
own place. A|>fly Box 255. Leader office.

THERE'S A LANDSCAPE GARDENER IN 
your town Tree prened. etc., cemract or 
day woik. No job loo large, none too 
small. P. O. Bex. 58. Dnnean.

TWE.VTY-FIVK OR THIRTY ACRE 
f.-irm. twenty acre* cleared, must pass with 
Soblier Settlement Board, going concern 
considered. Reply Box 360, Leader office.

TO ri’RCUASE. SMALL ifoUSE OR 
site, not Ics* half acre of land near Cmw- 
ichaii Station; or would exchange for Vic
toria city vroiierty. Address Box 370 
Leader office, Duncan.

TENDERS FOR CLEARING TWO SEP- 
arate acres. Apply C. Norman, Bankwood.

JOB ON FARM BY WILLING. E.XPERI- 
enerd lad of 17: gooil milker. Address Lines, 
c, o. J. Rudkin. Dnnean. Phone 94 L.

OFFERS FOR SL.\SHINC FIFTEEN 
acre* al Someno*. Offega^-io he in by De- 
ertaber l$th. Apfdy TKimias Pill. Dnnean.

FIFTEEN - INCH VISIBLE C.ffRRI.vGE
tntesriier. standard make, in fir-t cla«* con
dition. Stale cash price to P. O. Box 397. 
Dur.cao.

TWO OR THREE INDIAN RUNNER 
ducks, yearling* preferred. Stale age and 
price, which must be cheap, to A. King. 
Weatholme.

YOUNG MAN. F.XPKRfENCED IN FARM 
work, good milker, wants position on farm 
in mum for hoard and reasonable wage. 
Care of Hoey. Duncan. Iffione 105 M.

TO LET
TWO PARTLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

three minute* from -isiion. light, phone and 
kitchen iirivilege*. P. O. Box 504. Dtmexn.

ONE OR TWO ROOMS NF.VR 5T.^TIpN 
lor two Of three months. R.. P. O. Box 
5S3, Duncan.

FOUND
ON TRUNK ROAD. CHILD'S RAINCO.XT. 

Owner can hive *ame on paying for this 
advertisement and calling at Leader office. 
Duncan.

FL.XSHLIGHT AND THREE GAUNTLET 
glove*, different varieties. Owner*, please
call at I..ca<ler office.

BLACK SIBERIAN HARES PROM 
, futir rrfittcrrd etoek: *Im one pore bred 

netoikh Cunt bock. Apply to Mt>« Bern. 
llalL l*hone 1S9R. good Xmu
eih*.

FOR SALE
[ A U U O T R CANDEE INCUBATOR,

Dttka. J. J. Doonx.

DRESSED POULTRY POWL. J5 CENTS

PURE BRED UNREGISTERED YORK- 
ehire pin. eix mentke: alM two brood •ova.. 
Apply A. Eettoo. QninicliBB LAe._______ ^

CHEAP. GRADE SAANEN FEHAL& 
^t, ^ree ygr^ld^^i^ kjd^ ei|^t moothg-

X K A T. DARK-COLOURED. LICHT- 
weigkt enit. •* nev. bloomer pantt. fit b$x 
boy. age 14-16. Price $6.00 approvaL Apply 
Box 56$. Uader office.

DEMOCR.AT AND SET E 
hameu. in perfect eondili 
R. W. Toll. •*. Duncan. Phone

SCLISH single: 
•on. $75.00 the lei. 
hone $9 G.

•WENTV white LEGHORN HE.SS. 
$l.$0. and twelve pallet*. U50. Solly’fl 
•train. A. G. Eaatman. ('bone 206 M.

ENTrLISi! D.ll. HAMMER GUN. 12-BORE, 
by Ham and Iloddy, with cleaning rod end 
ca*c. Excellent condition, $40.00. A. C. 
F.a*tman. Phone 206 M. t

GOOD Il.NLED HAY. NOW ON MR. L A. 
Knnx'« place, at a rea*onable price. .Apply 
C. K. Young Uasett. R.M.D. I. Duncan.

QUIET FARM HORSF.. DRIVING 5IARE. 
*ingle and double harnet*. 4.inch tire wagon. 
Yorkkhire *ow. bob ^eigb, implement*, etc. 
Apply F. C. Holme*. Duncan. Phene 91 M.

SET OF GOLF CLUBS AND BAG. $15.00. 
For quick sale. Seen at Powel and Uaoail- 
tan's rtore.

m RIFLE WITH 75 ROUNDS. AND'4S 
~ and W. revolver with 20 retUMl*. bothS. and W. revolver witl. .. 
first ela** coodition. (or *alL . 
chicken* or *tock. A. G. Beattie,

•URKEY.S FOR BREEDING PENS, 
large hialthv bird*: gobbler*. $15.00: hens. 
StnOO. .\1-o order* taken now (or Christ- 
iMR's iiirkcy*. 60e per pound. G. T. Coe-- 
fii'M, Cowichan Slalion. Phone 84 F.

YORKSHIRK I'lr., NINE MONTHS OLD. 
in go^ condition: fit (or killing. Phone 
542 F. after one o'clock.

gener.nl purpose 1
light wagon, cart, and hai 
Holme. Cowichan Station.

ANNOUNi
ot Ihe

will be held at the Ttuuhalem hotel on :
I urday. 5nJ in«t . at X p.m. Th'* ■* for 

tiort* on progre** re debenture*. ar>d 
ntnher talk ovrr malirr, of !ntrrr*t to the 

I o(
alirr, of !ntrrr*t 
I o( cricket, and al«e i 

mvitnl

progre**
further talk ovrr mal< 
club. .Ml sumiiirtei 
(nnlliall and firid I 
prr*mt (or a gcnei

N«*t ThurMlav rvniing. Decemtwr Xcb. at 
8 p.m.. Rev. W. II. Gib-on will give a lantern 
ecture in the Melho«1i»t church under the 

au«picr* of the Women'* Mi»«ionary «ncicty. 
"he *lide* will Ulu*lrate work among«i the In- 
1 an* up north. The public are cordially in
vited. Silver collection.

.\t St. Aiidriw'* Pre*i»ylerian Church. Dun
can. <vi Snitday, at II a.m.: anil alM» at the 
'.ibbini Road ban. at 5 p.m.. the Rev. Milton 
'aek. M..A.. of Semil, Korea, will give account* 
A the Mi«*ien work in Ihi* wonderful country.

United Farmer* of 
ng ol Ihe Cowichan 

be heid in the Agrieult 
lecemlicr 10th. at 8 p.)ecem' 

local* are 
welcomed.

Don’t worry 
mas P'vsem to

n.C.-The annual i 
District aaseeiation ' 

il offit. Itnral office cm Saturday, 
th. at 8 p.m. .Ml member* of the 
ivited to attend. Non incinbcrs

HORSE. WITW 
irnra*. $M. H. L. 

Phone 168 G.

Superlative ra«i>hcrTy cane*. $5.00 per too. 
Best highland hay. loose, $22.00 per ton. J.. 
Spear*, Cowichan. ______________

POUNDr 
•bert.'wnff

too.

eret*. . 
lot. Apply I’ 
Potter. Maple Bay.

AXKLP 
aal heatci

HEATER. COOK STOVE.
..... ................washing machine, mangle, grx**
rocker, comidnc bed*, alt *lies. dresser*, ear- 
|.rt*. «>fs. kitchen cabinet, tables, chatrs. 
R. .A. Thorite. IHinean. Phone 148.

LOST
OX TRUNK . 

philosojihy book. 
Duncan.

OAD.
;. Ret

ROSICRUCl.AN 
• to Bradley Dyne..

HANDLING 
Bay road and

____ al Leaiitr o
'oung Raeett. R.M.D. 1. Duncan.

HOOK FOR 
tween Genoa 
Please lea 
Yoi

HALES.-BE-

NOVEMBER 22nd. 
■g. black. Pbone 117 R...

tT HEADWATERS. Sl'TTON t 
between Cowichan and Kok«dah 
cross bred hloo^oonil. Reward 
giving information or returning same 
H. .Alingten. Duncan. Phooe 45 P.

ry about what to send as a Christ
ie your friend* in England. Send 

our collection* of Sweet Pea Seed*, 
varietic* (or $1.00. or eighteen varieties 
iO. Creriand Bro*.. Duncan.

Thr Badminton tournament to he held on 
Saturday 3rd in connection with the
King's Daughters' sale of work will com
mence al 2 |i.m. Sealed handicap which will 
give all players a chance.

Rr^ all t^e du^ren of |•rr-»chM>l^ ai^ to

iehan Dihiricl Health Centre on Friday. De
cember 16th. at 2.50 
Institute rooms.

.............. Friday. .
' p.m. in. Ihc Women's

r"4.S!"’ r give Lea^ office.

W.VTERPROOF ARMY GROUND-SHEET 
Island Highway, between Dun cm 

*■ leave at Leader
erne, on ___  - - - _ -
and $lomenos. Finder kindly 
office. Of Phone .'Ol Y.

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mr*. 
npre*s hrarifrit

Lilley and family desire to 
irartfrit thunks to their many fnends 

for expression* of sympathy and beautifal 
floral offerings in their recent sad hwavemeiil 
in th« loss of a loving daughter and sister.

and after December.... ...... .......................—. 1st. Ardlamont
Dairv. while mainlaming its wcU known higb 
standani of purity, cleanliness and quality, will 
re«lnee the price of milk from 17 cents to 15

Cowichan .Agrirullural Society.—On Thurs
day. December 8th. at 8 p.m.. in the Agri- 
■nftural office. Mr. Sayers, chemical e*|>ert 

Ihe Canadian Explosive*, will speak on

initing service, 
promftlly executed, 
treading.

New low iirici 
Duncan Garage, Yulcanising

ng our 
repairs 

re-

partment.
Cowidtan Branch. G, W. V. A.-Kleetion of 

officer* will lake place on Satunlay, December 
10th. at 8 p.m.. at the Club Rooms. Agricul
tural Hall. .All member* arc urged to attend. 

You will sure want to try out tho*c 
rw daMCitig pump* that you will have given 
» for a Christma* present. Come to the 
urcan Firemen'* ball and tread them out. 
The great event n( the coming Yulctidc will 

he the annual Foresters' ball at Cobble hill 
Community hall on Thursday. December 29th. 
Heaton's orchestra. Don't forget it.

Oaaaiehan Hotel. Duncan. — Room and 
beard. $45.00 per month, t^hants’ Itmcfa. 
12 to 2 p.m. SO 9^**' ckiekea dmner. Sen-

We repair anything made of rubber. New 
ringer rollers filled. $5.50 per set. Bring 

the oid machine to Lynn, the Duncan Car 
Vulcanising Expert.

7619. Victoria.

for the Prevention of 
t report any eases 
'ictoria. or phene

Mrs. Wilsen-Iones
Duncan and will recei.. ------ , ..........
days and Fridays. Phone 56 for appointments. 

Did you go Jo the F«)tw Ball In Victoria

ha^ opened a studio in 
rive v^l pupils Thum-

___The Duncan . ........................
to duplicate it on January 2nd. 

Detightfal

iremcn are gi^C

____A Yea.
Dancan Fircaca engaged 
orchestra.

that <s wfer thr 
Heutoa’a 7-pieee

Mfs. n. C Martin's 
engagements. Pbaoa Iv

CITY OP DONCAN 
V< TBR8’ LIST FOR IWl

To an whom It may cenem: .. .
Tikr not ee that the Voters' Lift for the 

City of Du-.tean for the year 1922 i* now being- 
prepared and a copy of the same will be posted 
ootside the door of my or.ee on December 
5th next, for the information of all persoRS 
interested therein.

And further take notice that a Coart of 
Revision for ihv pury^ of eprrecring. and 
revising the aforesaid Voters Ll«t srtll *it al 
the City llall.^DunMn. jt fheJiMr^^ IL50Ha . . - . .

Saturday. Decemher 1

comnlaini

Olh. I 
naVe c

•jTtV„ 'sr,.!i:r ro°r. Tnrrs",-
the sitting of the Court, when the mstter will 

CREIGj^^^

City of Duncan.
lean. B.C.. November 21st, 1921.

MONICIPALITT OFJIORTH COWICHAN

Notice is hereh* given that a Court of 
Revision will be neld at the Municipal Hall. 
Dnnean. B.C.. on Saturday, December lOih.__ ____ B.C.. on Saturday,
1921. at 10.30 a.m., for the putpose of eer- 
reeting and revising the list of voters en- 

:d to vote at the forthcoming Munteipai 
ctions. and to determine any applieatmo 

so strike out Ihe name of any person which 
has been impr^ly pla 

such li*t Ihe r' name ' any persea

Dated Duncan. B. C., November 24th,

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA, No. KOf 

llMtR th* Firtt and Tnoday
in tha L 0. O. F. HrH, Dnnean. 

Viiltlnf Brathnn eanUallF naleomad. 
J. E. SAiniDCRS. Chlat Banfar. 
J. B. CLARK. SaerataiT.
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3. Islay Mutter
NOTARY PUBLIC 

Lands Timber Mining Properties

FOR SALE
141 Acres on main ;oad» about four 

■iles distant from Duncan, 15 acres 
coHiTatod, SO acres all cleared except
ing stumps and in pasture, 50 acres 
logged cur and in pastors, balance tim
ber land, splendid water supply from 
creek jnd springs.

Price $70.00 per acre, on czceptioi^ 
ally easy terms.

This is a spIemUd buy for anyone 
wishing to go into Dairy or Sheep 
Fanning.

PHONE No. 246
OFFICE: ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK, 

DUNCAN.

Two Good Lots, on Buena Vista 
Heights, all cleared and nicely 
situated.

Price for two, $525.

Terns ,75 euh, Iwlance monthly 
payments np to two yean.

One Lot, with abont SO feet front- 
ase on Cairnimon St, cleared 
and levelled.

Price *275.

Terms ,55 cash, balance monthly. 

Apply—

H. W. DICKIE

L C. BROCKWAY
UCENSED EMBALBIER 

and
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

Corner of
CRAIG AND INGRAM STREETS 
Cilli answered both day and ni^t 

TELEPHONE 844

THE EASIER 
WAY

The family washing was once a
necessi^ for women, now it is a

_____ 'way is Cl
BETTER and EASIER.

money, time and strength.
is_CTBAPER,

waste 
The modem wa:

Try Our Service.
DWYER ft SMITHSON, Agents.

New Method Laondry

J. MORTIMER a SON 
GRANITE AND MARBLE 

MONUMENTS AND CURBS 
Soldien' MemorUls. 

Derlyrs and Prices on A^licatlon. 
720 Courtney Stmt, Victatil.

“GIFTS THAT LAST’

The giver as well as the receiver 
of a gift wants it to last, something 
to cherish ti.rough years to come; 
something that will recall the Hap
py Christmas of 1921.

Let your gift this year be one 
that will last.

Our stock is replete with lots of 
such gifto: Jewelry, Watches, Sil
verware, Cut Glass, and French 
Ivory.

As a help to yon in your Jewelry 
buying we are giving a 25% dis
count*

A 10% discount on Silverw*are 
and Cut Glass.

Our prices on French Ivory you 
will find quite reasonable.

David Switzer
JEWELER

Oppodi. Buk of Montimd.

Mr. W. M. Galbraith. Sahtlam. left 
for Victoria last week, and intends to 
spend the rest of the winter there.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennis .Ashby, who 
were recently married in England, re- 
tumeft this week and are now in resi
dence at their home on Quamichan 
Lake.

Miss Dora King, of the Duncan of- 
nee, B. C. Telephone Company, was 
operated on for appendicitis last week 
at Duncan hospital, and is progressing 
very satisfactorily.

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Rutherfurd 
Shaw and family, of Koksilah, leave 
tomorrow for Los Angeles. California, 
where they intend to spend the next 
nve months.

Mr. J. J. Dougan, the veteran Cob
ble Hill poultryman. was last Thurs
day chosen as the official delegate of 
fhc Cowichan Utility Poultry associa
tion to the B. C. association.

Registration of voters was carried 
on last week. Those who forgot to 
register may still vote by presenting 
themselves at the poll on Tuseday and 
satisfying the registrar. Excluding 
Chematnus. the Cowichan roll now to
tals 2.766 voters. Chemainus will run 
nearly 200 in addition, making the 
v^g strength of the district nearly

Mr G, B. Whaley, of the Duncan 
branch, Canadian Bank of Commerce, 
has been transferred to the Nelson 
branch. Mr. K. G. Thomson, of the 
Hastings and Cambie streets branch. 
Vancouver, has taken his place here. 
Mr. Whaley was one of the strongest 
players on the Bankers* team in the 
League basketball matches this srasot\ 
and will be grcatly missed.

Mrs. A. D. Mackay. of Winnipeg, 
gave a very impressive address on the 
work of the Women’s Missionary so- 
citics among the "new Canadians" of 
the prairie, at the Presbyterian Church 
on Sunday. She also addressed the 
VVomeu's Missionary society of that 
church on .Monday aftcMinon. Mrs. 
Mackay has been prominently identi- 
6cd with this work in Manitoba for a 
number of years.

Miss Klizabrtli Sherman, whose 
marriage to Mr. J. Burchett took 
place in* Victoria on Monday, was the 
raison d’etre of two chdVmingly ar
ranged showers last week. On Thurs- 
day afternoon at the home of her 
mpther, Mr.«. F. G. Christmas. Mrs. M. 
Wade invited some twenty-five ladies 
to a miscellaneous shower ^»r the 
bride-to-be. A dclicinu> tea was served 
by the hostess and a most enioyalile 
afternoon was spent. Miss Sherman 
was the recipient of many useful and 
pretty presents and good wishes for 
the future. On Friday afternoon Miss 
M. Dove was hostva-; at her home in 
honour of Miss Sherman, who was 
then showered with linen gifts.

BIRTH

Pipe—To Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Pipe, 
Gihbins road. Duncan, on Monday. 
November 2Ist. 1921. a daughter.

MARRIAGES

Cam{fti«U-Roberts—The marriage of 
Mi>s Valerie Roberts, only daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. It. Roberts. Glenora. 
Duncan, to Mr. Raymond Campbell, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. F. Campbell. 
2559 Ounlevy Street. Victoria. B. C.. 
was quietly solemnized in Seattle, 
Wash., on Thursday last. with*the Rev. 
F. Powers «>fficiating. and in Ihe pres
ence of immediate relatives.

The bride wore a travelling co«- 
tume in midnight blue, trimmed with 
fur. and a very becoming hat to match. 
She wore a corsage of violeis.

.After the service a wedding dinner 
was sersed at the home of the bride
groom’s sister, Mrs. F. Findlay, after 
which the happy couple left to visit 
adjacent cities. On their return they 
will make their home in Seattle. Wash., 
at 1739 Melrosc I’lace.

Burchett-Sherman — The marriage 
took place very quietly, at Esquimau 
Naval College chapel on Monday, of 
Miss Elizabeth Sherman, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. 1. \V. Sherman, 
Duncan, and Mr. James .A, Burchett, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Bur
chett. Duncan. The Rev. W. B. Baugh- 
.Allen officiated at the ceremony.

The bride, who was given in mar
riage by Commander S- A. E. Nixon. 
R.N.. was charmingly attired in a pret
ty fawn-coloured tricotine travelling 
suit, with hat to match, and carried a 
bouquet of roses. She was attended 
by her sister Isabel, who wore a dark 
navy blue suit and carried a bouquet of

Cowichan Creamery
NOMINA'nON OF DIRECTORS

for the ensuing year must be in by 
Saturday, December 3rd.

Buy your winter supply of Bran and Shorts now. 
Selling off car at 22 and 24 dollars per ton.

Office Phone 37 Feed Phone NOW 242

Pheasants got 
today, for the

. new tease of life 
shooting season for

them yesterday. Quail may be

Through the commcndalile enter
prise of Mr. V. C. Scholey. the Do
minion election results are to be shown 
at Duncan Opera House next Tues
day night,

^fr. 0. C. Baiss qualified as a verit
able Nimrod when he staggered home 
last Wednesday with a seven-pronged 
buck weighing 135 pounds, shot near 
his .Maple Bay home.

Mr. W. Miller Higgs, judge at the 
poultry show, wishes to express his 
appreeiation of the fact that green 
feed wa-4 provided for the birds on ex
hibition. He says it is rarely done

Mr. D. Plaskrtt has bought the 
property now occupied by the City 
Meat .Market on Station street. Dun
can. Mr. Edward Stock i$ next Mon
day moving his busine-s to bi.s own 
property opposite the l*o>t office on 
Kenneth >ircet.

Last Sunday night the business 
premises of Mr. D. R. Hattie. Duncan, 
were entered, the till burst open and 
$12 taken. I'be thief broke a window 
to gain enfy. The safe, thoueb un
locked. was left tininurhcd. (.)n Tues
day of last week $2(J disappeared from 
rhe Opera Hon-e cash box. Theft is 
suspected.

The following additional contribu
tions have been received by The Lead
er for the Britannia Flood Relief fund, 
and have been forwarded to the Van
couver Board i»f Trade:—Previously 
acknowledged $28.00; Cowichan Chap
ter. I. O. D. E.. $25.00; Anonymous. 
$10.00: Miss Charlotte Mackenzie,
$2.50; Total. Sfo 60.

carnations. The bridegroom was sup
ported by Mr. Edwards ~
Naval College.

A reception was held afterwards at 
the home of Commander and Mrs. 
Nixon. Colquitz. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
chett returned to Cobble Hill on Tues
day, where the bridegroo*m is working, 
and where they will reside for the 
present.

Mr Burchett enlisted in the 88th Fu
siliers in November, 1915. and went 
overseas with the 88th Bn. He was 
drafted to the Ut Canadian Pioneers 
in France in August. 1916. and after 
eighteen months in the trenches re
ceived his commission in the R. .A. F. 
He arrived home in .April, 1919.

Mrs. Durclieit has long been identi
fied with the Looking Out Circle. 
King’s D.-\UKliters. and is a clever 
horsewoman. Both young people have 
grown up and were educated in Dun
can. and hearty good wishes go to 
them for their future happiness.

DEATH

CHURCH SERVICES
l>rcrtnl»«r 4ih. -Src«imi Sundnr in .\dvcnt.

OuMiebu—St Fttcr’s 
S ».m - Holy Commanion.
2.30 Kvrn«ong.
Friiliy. S fi.m.—Choir practice.

Cowichan Sutien—St. Andrew’s 
II xm.-M.7lin. and Holy CotnmuiMon.

Stri'hmton. ViesT 
Phone 1S4 L. *

Mary's
II. a.m. -Lilany and Holy Com

it Clal
2.40 |i.m.—Sunday S 
7 p.m.—EvmTona.

. Jote BapiiR

Mis.s Vera Wilbraham-Taylor. of 
Maple Bay, is leaving shortly for Eng
land. where >he intends to make an ex- 
tcnilrd visit.

Mr. Dennis Dighton is-back again 
in Duncan after spending some few 
months in the Kamloops di-»rict on 
Forest Service work.

The danger of not sounding the 
horn when emerging from private 
roads was illustrated on Sunday after
noon. when a car, driven by Mr. H. J. 
Greig, oh the Lakes road, was struck 
by .Mr. R. W. Tull’s car as he came 
from his farm. Mrv Pascall. who was 
in Mr. Greig*s car. sustained bruises 
oil the arm. shoulder, and head. The 
cars were not badly damaged.

Mr. \V. H. Richards. Maple Bav. 
wl\ile felling a tree last Wednesday in 
company with -onic other mm, sus
tained a nasty accident. .A branch, 
weighing some eleven pounds, fell 
seventy feet and hit Mr. Richards on 
the right shoulder, thereby badly bruis
ing It. *I‘his is~tbe third narrow es
cape that .Mr. Kiebards has had re
cently.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLES

DECEMBER

!:J :;S5 :16 1
:05 1

iiiilii
5:58 7.6 12liiilliillips

ililiif
0:24 1.;; 7:4S 13.V'I4:4l H,** I-jii; 10V

Foi tecst points deduct under:— 
Cowichu Bsy—llichcr Hish Water Hi 

Lower Low Water 4om: Mali Tidea 44m.
Cbcmaioua. Ladjnaith, and 

Higher Hijh Water *8m: U

.idea___
__Osborne Bay—
l.ower Low Water

-Hither 
Iter 45m

Rev. .^^her Biachlatrr, A.K.C, Vicar

ChcaainiM—St. Michael and AU Aa«cla 
8 a.m.~Holy Commoaion.
7.40 p.m.—E»cnt«og.

AU Sdntt. Wcatbolme 
II xm.-.\laiini and Holy Communion.

Rev. R. D. Porter, Vicar

8t Andrew’s Preabyterian Church
10 a.m.—Sunday School.
11 xm.—Kev. Milton Jack. M.A.. of Sroul. 

Korex will apeak.

Minister: Rev. A. F. Monro, M.A.

Methodlat Church 
II xra.—Maple Bay.
2 p.m.—S. S. 4 xm.—Service, fiomenea.
4 p.m.—Sunday ^hool ft Adult Bible Cla«a. 
7 |7.m.—Subject: “The UndiMurhe*! Ma«ter." 

Kcv. J. R. Butler. Supt

Baptlat Church
It xm.—Mominf Servii 
2 n.m.—Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Eveninu Sen__
Genoa Bay—ThinTTueiday. • p.m.

Rev. E. M. Cook. Pastor. Phone 10 R.

Christian Science
In the Odd Fellowa’ Hall, Duncan. 

Service every Sunday at tl 
Sunday School Claaa i'
Wednesday. ‘

If at tl a.m.
I after aervicc.

Shewxrd—The death took place at 
Cowichan Station on Saturday even
ing of Mrs. Maria Sheward. at the ad
vanced age of 82 years. She was born 
in England and came to Canada some 
fifteen years ago. She leaves a son, 
Thomas, who is employed by Mr. L. 
W. Huntington at Cowichan Station, 
and a brother and three sisters in Eng
land.

The funeral was held on Tuesday af
ternoon. interment taking place in St. 
Peter's cemetery. Quamichan. The 
Rev. F. L. Stephensoil officiated, and 
the pall bearers were Messrs. C. T. 
Gibbons. W. Lovell. Adam Gordon. 
A. W. Melhuish. E. W. Cole. W. Den
nis and W. Joiner. Mr. C Norman 
Phair was in charge of the funeral 
arrangements.

SpendTIioseFewDollars 
in Your Home Town

Read si Advertisements 
and See What is Offered

W«tef 14n 
Tide. 32m.

The Time UMd It Piciftc Statiderd. fee ibe ' 
IBOth Mcridwu we«. It it counted from 0 to I 
24 hour., from midnitht (o mtdnishl. The 
njturr. for height lerve to ditiiniiDiih

ri«e. or fall. eoRimuoo«ly during t< 
ee.««ve iMal period, without turoing.i.ive tidal period. wHl 

e called "neap" tidex

’ in the tal 
>oa«ly duri’

ible. the ti<le 
two «oc- 

TbeM

THE GIFT SlIOP-

ARTISTIC
PICTURE
FRAMNG

JuKt a bit better,
Not a bit higher. 

PRICES ON REQUEST. 
Establi.shed 1S«3.

J. Sommer & Sons
LIMITED

1012 Government Street, 
VICTORIA, B. C. 

Phone 305H

Coal
AND

COKE
We stock

Lump, Washed Nut, Bhuksmith, 
and Anthracite Brooder Coal, 

AI.so Coke.
Sold by the Sack or Ton.

Leave your orders at the office. 
Jaynea Block (H. W. Dickie) 

Phene 111.

The Duncan 

Coal Depot
W. T. CORBISHLEY 

Proprietor

SEND BOOKS FOR CHRISTMAS
They are eii. y to mail, and you can 5nd a book to Kuit any per^ton 

of any age. The books you will want to give and the hooka which will 
make your friend exclaim: “Why, that’s great! I just wanted a copy 
of that”, are the books by well known authors. A run over this list 
should make your Christmas shopping a very easy matter.

New Hooks by Hall Caine, Harold Bell Wright. Jeffrey Famo!. 
McCutcheon, Itobert Service, Uontgomery, Peter B. Kyne, H. W. 
Chambers, Curwood, Arthur Stringer, Alice Duer Miller, Nellie Mc- 
Clung, Maud Diver, Edison Marshall, Max Brand, A. Pieston Haw

kins, and Owen WisUr, as well as your old favourites, and heaps and 
heaps of books for children are now on display. Come in.

Christmas Curds, Local Calendars, Leather Novelties.

R F. PREVOST, STABODER

A RECORD NONig
FOR SALES IN STOVES. RANGES. AND HEATERS. 
November has been the biggest month in years in these lines. 

The Quality, Value, and Price of our Stoves is selling them. Let us 
show you our line.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK
Four Hole Fawcett Range, Steel Top, High Closet, ivgular

5C6.00, for _ -------------------- S57.00

Box Stoves, at
Open Front Heaters, at ....
Airtight Heateni, up from 
Stove Pipe, per foot 
Elbows, each . ..

- $9.90, $15.00, $19.00, and $22.00 
$18.00 and $20.00

..............— . -.......................$3.t3
-------------- ----- I5e
..... -...................... ■ 3.*i<

THORPE’S FURNITURE STORE

XMAS GIFTS
THAT ARE WORTH WHILE.

Swan Fountain Pens, Points to .-uit c%*eiy handwriting. 
Evercharp Pencils. Plain and Fancy Stationery.

A Full Range of French Ivory Ware.
Auto-Strop, Ever-Ready, and Gillette Razor.<.

Shaving Minors. Simms’ Lather Bru.^he-.
Cutex Manicure and Travelling Roll Upf.

Perfumes—Piver.s’, Ma>y Garden, Djerkiss:, Garden Court, etc., etc.
Cameni.e, Vest Pocket and Folding.

Thermofi Bottles and Kits. Hot Water Bottle-.
Moir’s Chocolates. Boxe< of 10 ami Cigar-. 

Christmas and New Year Card.-.

THE ISLAND DRUG CO.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Mail Orders Receive Prompt and Careful Attention.
PHONE 212. NIGHT PHONES 49 and 166 R.

WHAT IS BETTER
than riding in a warm, comfortJible, up-to-date car. Hire your next 

car from us and form your own opinion.
Careful Drivers. Rea.sonnUr Chavgv-.

AGENTS FOR DODGE BROS.
New and Second-hand Cars for Sale. Si-e us for prices.

Central Garage
Phone 108. JAS. MARSH, Prop.

F. S. Leather H. W. Sevan

Leather& Be van
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

FOR SALE—Six Acres, partly cleared, on good live creek, small 
cottage, four looms, situated four miles from Duncan.

Price $1,000.00 on terms.

Telephone 39 DUNCAN. B. C. Front Street

Hillcrest Lumber Co., Ltd.
DUNCAN

LUMBER MANUFACTURERS
We are now carrying a full line of builders* supplies. 

Dimension, Shiplap, Kiln-dried Flooring, V Joint, D. D. Finish, 
MiUwork, Mouldings, Shingles, Sash and Doors, Roofing and Building 
Paper, Lath, Beaver Board, Nails, Brick, Lime and Cement, etc. ,etc. 

Redwood or White Pine Tanks from 500 gallon.^ up.

TOWN YARD 76.
TELEPHONES:

SAWMILL 286

LeaderCondensed Ads. Bring Results
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DO YOUR
Christmas Shopping

MONEY SAVING VALUES 
FOR FIRST OF MONTH BUYERS

Squin-el Peanut Butter, Is 
No. 1 Japan Rice, 3 lt)s. „
Finest White Sago, 3 lbs.

..55c; 2 for 45c
......................55c

Finest White Tapioca, 3 lbs---------------- ----------25c
Baker’s Eagle Sweet Chocolate, J-lb. cakes-------20c
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., 2 for----- 55c
Del Monte Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., each 
Finest Re-Cleaned Cun-ants, 2 lbs. for — -
New Mixed Peel, 1-lb. cartons ---- -------------
New Argo Prunes, 5-tb. tins------- ---------------- 9&c
New Prunes, 70-80s, per lb-------- ------------------ 15c
New Shelled Almonds, per lb....
New Sultana Raisins, 2 lbs. for 
Blue Ribbon Rgs, per pkt

30c
.45c
.50c

.75c

.55c
Diue mouoii rigs, jiei --------------------
Tea Garden Figs, in Heavy Syi-up, per bottle 
St. James’ Molasses, 5s, per tin------------------

_65c

No. 1 Jap. Oranges, per box--------------------
New California Table Raisins, Is, per carton. 

2s, per carton
Rogers’ Syrup, 5s, per tin 

10s, per tin
New Preserved Ginger, per tb.......—
New Si^rna Figs, 12-oz. boxes, each 

2-in. Figs, per lb.

-$1.00
__40c
__75c
_-60c
_$1.10

23-in.
Large Juicy Lemons, per dozen..... .....—
Hirondelle Macaroni, Is, 2 pkts. for.........
Ramsay’s Dog Biscuits, 8s,^r sack --------
Ramsay’s Afternoon Tea Biscuits, per lb.

ay’s Family Sodas, per carton--------
School Biscuits, per lb-----------------

ir lb..

_40c
_30c
_40c
-50c
_40c

Ramsa
Fi-uit

2Sr.

Large Bananas, per lb-----------------
Royal Standai-d Flour, 49s, per sack
Empress Extracts, 2-oz. bottles.......

4-oz. bottles  ........................... —■

.$2.10

USEFUL CHRISTMAS GIFTS 
FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN

BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS SLIPPERS NOW.
Men’s Bi-own Felt Slippere, solid leather soles and 

heels, sizes 6 to 11, price, a pair —$2.75
Men’s Black Felt Slippei-s, thick felt soles, wth

heels, sizes 6 to 11, price, a pair ................ $1.75
Men’s Plaid Felt Slippei-s, extra thick felt and 

leather soles, sizes 6 to 11, price, a pair — $2.50 
Men’s Felt Slippere, vrith soft chrome leather 

soles, no heels, coloure grey, brown, and ox- _
blood,, sizes 6 to 11, price, a pair............. ......$2.50

Men’s Black Kid Slippere, with soft chrome soles,
no heels, sizes 6 to 11, price, a pair................$2.75

Jaeger Men’s Felt Slippere, plain colours and plaid, 
felt and leather soles, sizes 6 to 11, a pair ...$4.00 

Boys’ Black Felt Slippere, thick felt soles, felt 
heels, Boys’ sizes 1 to 5, price, a pair . $1.75
Youths’ sizes 11 to 13, price, a pair  ....... _$1.50

Boys’ Felt Slippere, with soft chrome leather
soles, no heels, sizes 1 to 5, pi-ice, a pair...—$1.75

Misses’ Gi-een Undressed Kid Ankle Strap Slip- 
])ers, soft chrome soles—
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, price, a pair ......   ,$2.00
Girls’ sizes 8 to lOi, price, a pair....................$1.65
Childs’ sizes 4 to 7i, price, a pair................... $1.35

Jlisses’ Felt Slippers, with turn down tops, soft 
chrome soles, sizes 11 to 2, price, a pair . $1.75 

Girls’ Ankle Strap Felt Slippers, soft chrome
soles, sizes 8 to lOJ, price, a pair....................$155
Sizes 4 to ;:;ice, a pair...............................$1.10

Ladies’ Juliet Felt Slippere, leather soles and 
heels, fur trimmed tops, sizes 2J to 7J, prices
from, a paii- .............. ..........-.._.....$2.50 to $3.50
Jlisses’ sizes 11 to 2, price, a pair........ . . $2.25
Girls’ sizes 8 to 101, price, a pair............... ....$2.00
Childs’ sizes 1 to 71, price, a pair..................$1.50

Women’s Felt Slipper.s, with soft chrome leather 
soles, colours ox-blood, wine, gi'ey, brown, pink, 
and blue, sizes 2.1 to 7, price, a pair, $1.75 to $2.50 

Women’s Boudoir Slippere, dressed or undressed 
kid, coloui-s pink, old rose, mauve, brown, grey,
blue, and black, sizes 21 to 7, price, a pair.....$2.50

Jaeger Felt Slippers, with felt soles, in colours of 
blue, old rose, claret, and camel—
Women’s sizes 21 to 7, price, a pair.. ....... .... $3.50
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2, price, a pair------------- $1.75
Girls’ sizes 8 to lOi, price, a pair---------------$1.50
Childs’ sizes 4 to 7j, price, a pair------------- $155

Our New Furniture and Crockery Section 
Offers Attractive Vaiues for Christmas Gifts.

EARLY
—OUR=-----------

MNENSE STOCK
Will Assist You in Your

Shopping Problems

® so’iS 4 sixljence,locket {ui ol ye, 
puV and tuenly'jBlacl'lriTds l/aliecllna''TJie .

eant^ei a jiacktt J oj Uyg |or aixjMnea 
no-aaelaysjbut Ine

COWICHAN HERCNANTS
UniTED

^V^/Tjjive you 'H>e liest value in lawn jor 
'tkinoels*.

JAEGER PURE WOOL WEAR 
MAKES

EXCELLENT CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Jaeger Men’s Coat Sweaters and Cardigans, 

heather and grey mixtures, v neck styles, sizes
86 to 42, prices from________________$10.00 up

Jaeger Men’s V Neck Pullovei-s, no sleeves, warm 
and comfoi-table, coloure white, brown, and
heather, price, each-- ----------------------- . .. $6.50

Jaeger Men’s Fancy Stripe Vests, without sleeves, 
bi-ushed wool, with fancy stripes, sizes 36 to 42,
price, each...... .... .......... ........-.... ................_$6.50

Jaeger Men’s Knitted Vests, \vith sleeves, heather 
and grey mixtures, sizes 36 to 42, price, $10.00 up 

Jaeger Men’s Caps, full shape, one-piece tops,
leather bands, sizes 6:| to 7J, price, each........ $455

Jaeger Men’s Heather Gloves, soft and warm,
tight fitting wiist, price, a pair...............—$1.50

Jaeger Boys’ Heather Wool Gloves, sizes 3 to 8,
price, a pair..... .......... ........ ..................... .90c up

Jaeger Men’s Ribbed Wool Half Hose, heather,
grey and green mixtures, price, a pair.. ....... $155

Jaeger Men’s Pure Wool Cashmere Half Hose, 
plain or with clocks, coloure grey, black, or
w’hite, price, a pair-------------------------- $1.50 up

Jaeger Fringed Rugs, fancy checks, sizes 54x68,
price, each............. —----------------------------$15.00

We have just to hand a large shipment of Men’s 
Silk Ties, in flowing ends or tubular shapes, pleas

ing designs. Make your Christmas selections 
early. Prices from....................... .............$1.50 up

Demonstration of
Duck Brand Waterproofing Compound 

Saturday next, in our Hardware Department

Cowichan Merchants, Ltd.
The Store That WUl Serve You Best

INTERESTING VALUES IN 
DRY GOODS AND FANCY GOODS 
FOR THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER

EMBROIDERY AND ART LINENS
White Linen for Embroidery or Drawn Work, ex

tra fine quality, 36,40, and 44 ins. wide, at per
yard___________________$2.00, $2.50, and $3.00

Handkerchief Linen, a fine sheer cloth, pure linen,
36 ins. wide. Special value, per yard--------- $3.00

Brown linen Crash, 20 ins. wide, per yard....... ...65c
36 ins. wide, per yard----------------------------$155

Neariinen, a cotton material with a special linen 
finish, wash and wear like linen, 34 ins.
wide, per yard----------------------------------------60c

Stamped Embroidery Goods Reduced 20%
Our entire stock of Stamped Goods, including 

Towels, Pillow Cases, Centres, Tray Cloths, 
Runners, Squares, Lakes’ Aprons, etc., all re
duced 20%. We have a large selection to 
choose from.

Holeproof Silk Hose Make Ideal Christmas Gifts
Holeproof Silk Hose, in black, white, brown, dark 

tan, navy, champagne, smoke, and silver, sizes
8i to lOJ, priced at, pair________________ $2.00

Italian Glove Silk Hosiery and Underwear 
“Niagara Maid” Brand

Glove Silk Hose, in black, white, silver, brown, 
and Copenhagen, sizes 9,10, at, pair--------- $4.75

Glove Silk Ladies’ Vests, opera style, in pink and
white, sizes 38 to 42, at each_____________ $4.75

Glove Silk Ladies’ Bloomers, in white and pink, 
sizes 38 to 42, at pair------------------------------$5.00

Gossard Brassieres of the Better Quality 
for Christmas Giving

White Linen Brassieres, trimmed with heavy
cluny lace, hooks in front, all sizes, each-----$2.00

Brassieres made from Heavy Filet Lace, trim
med with pink satin ribbon, hooks in back, ea. $255 

Pink Satin Brassieres, trimmed with cluny lace,
hooks in back, each---------------- ------------- ; $2.75

Another Model made from Filet Lace and ribbon 
lined with net, ti-immed with pink and blue 
rosebuds, satin ribbon shoulder straps, hooks
in back, each-------------------- ------------------ $4$0

A Special Showing of Ladies’ Blouses,in geor
gette, crepe de chene, silk, and voile. This 
range comprises a great variety of styles, in 
sizes 36, 38, 40, and 42. The coloure include 
black, white, navy, maize, pink, coral, sand, Co
penhagen, etc.
Values from $6.00 to $9.50, Specially priced, $4.95 
Values from $10 to $16.00, Specially priced, $7.95

LADIES’ AND CHILDREN’S HANDKERCHIEFS 
SPECIALLY BOUGHT FOR CHRISTMAS 

SELLING
Childi-en’s Coloured Picture Handkerchiefs, at

each ............. .......... ............10c, 12}c, 15c, and 20c
Ladies’ Coloured Handkerchiefs, at

each..........-......... ............15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, and 75c
Lissue Handkerchiefs, fine me;\. rised, guaranteed

fast colour, each-------------- ----------------------50c
Plain Lawn Handkerchiefs, hemt itched,

each............... ...-.......... ......... -_____ 10c and 15c
Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched,

each ........................................................35c and 50c
Initial Handkerchiefs, pure linen, hemstitched, a 

big assortment of initials, each
Ladies’ Fancy Embroidered and Lace Edge Hand

kerchiefs, lawn and linen handkerchiefs, trin*- 
med w-ith Irish, Filet, and Venice lace, hem
stitched handkerchiefs, with embroidered cor- 

nere. An immense assortment to choose from. 
Priced at, each, 15c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 65c. 75c, $1.00,

$155, $1.75, and $255
Linen Handkerchief Centres, fine sheei- linen, 6

and 9 inch sizes, priced at, each .... ....._15c to 30c
Handkerchiefs, in Fancy Greeting Bf-xes, a big 

range in both Children’s and Ladies’, priced
from, per box-------------------- --------------35c up

Ladies’ Purses and Handbags. A new stock just 
received, including some of the best styles now 
shown. We have a real exclusive assortment, 
no two of the same kind, all prices from, 
each________ __ ____________ 90c up to $18.00

Large Assortment of Christmas Bon-Bons 
Now Being ohown, Values 50c to $155
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CHEIIMSNEWS
Machen Candidate Speaks—Baaket- 

ball—Happy Hunura

Owing to the inclement weather and 
early hour, 7J0 o'clock, set for the 
political meeting last Friday night by 
Mr. C. H. Dickie. National Liberal 
and Conservative candidate for Na
naimo riding, there was not a very 
big attendance, only about forty per
sons being present. Mr. H. R. Sm ley 
was in the chair.

Mr. ^ckie said he did not intend to 
make a* speech but he could not ab
stain from correcting some statements 
of Mr. Booth referring to Mr. Dickie's 
political career twenty years ago. Mr. 
Dickie said that twenty years ago in 
the provincial house there were no 
parties. They were the "ins” ami 
"outs”. Any member could proiuise 
lenslation without reference to the 
otners members. He had then voted 
against woman’s suffrage as he then 
thought political life was too hard andhougl .
ouj^ for any woman.

Capt. ). D. Groves haggrd a fine 
five-pronged buck last week.

Bees are being held at the new hall 
every Thursday to finish the building 
and clear the lot upon which it stands.

Mrs. W. Scott and infant grandchild 
and Mr.s. J. Pinson and infant daugh
ter. of .-\rrowsmith. are visiting rela
tives here.

Mr. A. Richards and daughter have 
returned from a pleasant visit with 
friends in Nanaimo.

ASTHMI
RAZ-MAHfc

USE
RAZ-MAHITHMA^

butnrmntMJ
tarMonno

tMiphteA la Kiai W., tanau, 
•OLD BT C. b. «miTX

. provincial government brought 
in a Chinese exclusion law, which was 
at once thrown out by the Dominion 
bouse. They tried to pass certain 
labour legislation, an eight hour day 
law and other matters, for which the 
country was not yet ripe. Matleis 
like these he had v<-»M against.

Mr. Dickie said that the people in 
voting should not think of it as 
voting for a man culled Booth nr 
Dickie, bnl for the man repre.-icnting 
the party which would do the most 
good for Canada.

If he were sent to Ottawa he would 
do his he<t fur the g<Kid of all an«l • 
do the -traight thing as he had al- 
war> tried to do all his life.

Capt. H. \V. R. M<.ore. Victoria, fol
lowing. *.pnke of Hie Hon. .-\. Meighen. 
how he hail raised himself to his pres
ent position by force of character and 
<letrrminntion. Regarding maladmin
istration of funds he said that the ex
penses of the present government, 
considering the increased price of 
everything, were far le>- than they had 
hern in 1911.

Dr. M. S. Inglis. who had known 
Mr. Meighen from boyhood, then 
>poke a few word.<> of his career.

The Rev. E. M. Cook called for a 
vote of thanks for the speakers, 
which was seconded by Mr. Meinnes 
and unanimously carried. Mr. P. W. 
Anketell Jones called for a vote of 
confidence in Mr. Dickie seconded by 
Mr. F. A. Halhed. The response was 
three cheers and a ti^cr. The meeting 
closed with the National .\nthem.

Last week the V. L. and M. C». 
shipped eleven cars of lumber, chiefly 
to eastern points. The C. N. R. trans
fer took seven cars of lumber. Logs 
came daily from Camp 6.

The s.s. Canadian Prospector left 
here on Saturday for V’ancouver. She 
took on here over one million feet of 
mixed lumber. A small tug boat was 
in during the week for fish boxes for 
the west coast. The mill was closed 
down two days last week owing to 
the heavy fall of snow.

.A big crowd witnessed two games 
of basketball on Wednesday night 
when Ladysmith seniors and juniors 
came down here. The senior game 
was not gmid owing to rough and un
fair play on the pirt of the visitors. 
Half time «core was Chemainus. 15; 
Ladysmith. 14: final score. Ladysmith. 
36: Chemainus. 20.

The junior game was not so rough 
and was better played, half time score 
8-6; final score. I/-12. also in favour 
of the visitors. Mr. Jack Pullen ref
ereed.

A very good dance followed, the 
Bennie Bros.’ three-piece orchestra 
supplying excellent dance rnusic.

On Friday night the junior men’s 
team and the ladies’ senior team and 
their supporters motored to Nana*mn 
to play the High school teams. The 
ladles* event was played first and was 
a very good game, resulting in a tie.

The men’s game was good, clean 
and very fast. Half time score was 
17-7, final score. 26-19 in favour of 
the High school. Mr. Kuarstun, of 
Nanaimo, refereed.

A very enjoyable dance followed 
and was kept going well into the small 
houiB. The teams arrived back in 
Chemainus at 4.45 Saturday morning.

Three splendid big deer were 
brought in during the week. Messrs. 
Colin Mclinnes. Bob McBride and 
Ernest Howe were the fortunate 
sportsmen.

Mr. Nastrieb. of Victoria, was the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. Howe la-t 
week. Mr. Richard Xixoii. <if Vic
toria. spent a few days in Chemainus 
last week looking up old frirmis.

Mrs. K. A. Catheart is visiting in 
Vancouver. Mr. Jack Catheart. of 
Victoria, spent the week eml with hi^ 
parents. Miss Har.el Catheart paiil 
a vi'it to Nanatiiir> last week. Mis- 
Inches spent the week end in Duncan 
as the guest of Mi-s Scott.

The weather was very had all last 
week with snow. rain, high wind- and 
abnormal tides. The temperature was: 

Max. M’li.
Sunday ....................  32
Monday ........................... 32
Tuesday ..................   41
Wednesday .........................40
Thursday........ ..................48
Friday .....   50
Saturday .......... ............ - 51.

»
26
28
30
34
36
36

WESIHOLME NOTES
Another Cougar Falla ^ B««« Each 

Thursday At Hall

The heavy rains of the past week 
have flooded several roads in this 
vicinity. Mount Sicker road in par
ticular received more than its shat 
of water.

Mr. Boudot, Mr. Holman and Mr. 
.Alington bagged another fine cougar 
last week on the Koksilah mountain.

HAULING AND TBUCKING 
FURNITURE MOVING

J, F. LE QUESNE
DUNCAN P. O.

BUY QUALITY
If, from our e.xpcricnce, we were 
asked to formulate a brief word 
of advice to those about to pur
chase diamonds, we would say: 
'•Buy Quality.” Buy a gem of 
exceptional fire and brilliance— 
a gem of which you will have 
every iva.'ion to be proud in th^ 
future. Such are Biik-’ Idu- 
monds.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

MRUaid
Batteries
We wish to announce a substantial 

price reduction on oor S.L.W. 8 and 
b.LJL 8 types starting battery.

Also, the hew Willard, with the all 
rubber case, will soon be here.

This type eliminates all battery box 
trouble, as it is impervious to moisture 
and chemical action.

The ideal battery to employ in ex
posed positions.

“The Electrical Shop”
LOCAL BRANCH

SPARKS CO.
GOVERNMENT ST.. DUNCAN 

Phom SM.

C. NORMAN PHAIR
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EMBALMER

ALL CALLS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO-NIGHT OR DAY 
BEST SERVICE. MOST REASONABLE CHARGES.

Tnmk Road. DUNCAN. Phone 263.

□OD LUMBER FOR SALE 

AT BARGAIN PRICES
Hiving purchased all the lamher in the Tards of the Holt Creek 

Lomber Co, we vrtah to offcr for lale, 75,MO feet of No. 1 Common 
Fir and Cedar, conaiating of

1- inch Bonrdi, 1x4 to 1x12;
2- ineh Dimeniion, 2x4 to 2x12.

All nngh. Price t»M per M at mill, on the Canadian National, 
about four milee from Duncan. Apply

MAYO LUMBER COMPANY
DUNCAN, B. C.

iSi
The signal.® of Ihc traffic officer are obcyv«l Instantly hy tin- in

telligent citizen, u.® he realize.- that in«iilTi renci‘ mean.- ei*m'u>ion and 
con"e>lion.

Over
a con.«tant . . „...............
flow of this traffic is delay in an-swering the

Answer your telephone bell promptly. You will ncccmmodute 
the pa-irty calling. Your own line v.ill be more quickly cVaretl for 
other business.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPANY

' the telephone wii'es and through the switchboards there is 
nt ringing of the telephone bell. A great obstacle In the 
his traffic is delay in an-swering the b^l.

CHEVROLET
Wic^hrodudof^^xperience'

miimmiHiimiinuHminimiiimmiiiiuiii
Mtj, bi Cwiwto

'T'O be profitable a commerdal 
.i. car must stand up to every 

test of daily service.
Chevrolet Model “G” Light 

Truck meets that test. It not 
only has ability to keep gmng 
under all conditions, but to 
deliver the utmost mileage for 
the least cost.

J. M. WOOD
Phone 178 P.O. Box 69«, Duncan, B.C.

J-<r uau Tm* £w~. 8.* —41<*

A FEW
CASH SPECIALS

FOR THE WEEK-END
Best Mixed L. and 0. Peel, per lb. 38c
Sun-Maid Seeded Raisins, per 15-oz. 

pkt----------------------------- 28c
Sun-Maid Seedless Raisins, per 15-oz.

pkt---------------- -------- ------—
finest Bulk Currants, per lb....... -20c
Fresh Bulk Cocoanut per lb--------- 30c
Ground Sweet Almonds, per tin----- 40c
Almond Paste, per pkt---------------- 50c

Good Bulk Cocoa, 3 lbs. for —....... 65c
Fresh Stock of Bulk Dates, 2 lbs., 25c
Good Dairy Butter, for your cooking, 

per lb..... ............................ .......... -40c
Make all your Christmas Baking with 

Purity'Flour, per 49-lb. sack.....$2.10
We have a full stock of Pudding Bowls, 

Bon-Bons, Dates, Figs, Mincemeat, 
Candy, etc., etc.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
We have a Urge stock of 

Christmas Cards of all varieties. 
Come and make your selection early. 

Bring in Your Scissors to be 
sharpened, only ISy per pair.

L. A. HELEN
Gidlny Block DUNCAN.

STANDARD
STEAM LAUNDRY 

DUNCAN
Will Call, Pick Up, and 

Deliver
Your Weekly Wash 

PHONE 300

BRITISH 
INCOME TAX
VALUABLE REBATES 

CAN NOW BE OBTAINED.

Consult

C. WALLICH
Office: Cowichzn Stn., E. AN. R.

Before you purchase your 
Sunday Roast, call at the

City Meat Market
and be convinced that you are 

getting a Good Roast at a 
Reasonable Price.

E. STOCK, PROPRIETOR. 
PHONE 60 DUNCAN

BUILDING
OP ALL KINDS.

Modem Houses, Ssniury Bams, 
Chicken Houses or Alterations, 
all ge» the same prompt attention. 

Bstiraatca furaished.

O. 0. BROWN
Contncior and Builder,

P. O. Box 33 DUNCAN, B. C

If you are thinking of

Building:
Houses, Bams, Garages, etc. 

Consult

E.W. Lee
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 
PHONE 13A L. DUNCAN.

C. W. O’NEILL
Public Accountant. 

Government Returns Hade Out.

Office:
Duncan Block, opposite Station. 

PHONE 27

J. B.GrMS B. N. Clagne

GREEN & CLAGUE
B. C. L,and 
Surveyors

and Civil Engineer*
Ulfie.:

Wliiltom. Block Dnnnn, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.LB.C 
ARCHITECT

Whittome Building Duncan, B. C. 
Telephone 324.

ARCHITECT
J. C. E. HENSLOWE, M.A.I.B.C. 
Member Hoyal Institute <*f British 

.Nrcliiicctv
Office: Agricultural Hall, Duncan. 

Phone 177.

D. K. K lilt It
Dental Surgeon

I. O. O. F. Building. Uhone 113
Duncan, B. C.

C. F. DAVJE 
Barrister-at-Iaw. Solicitor, etc. 

Duncan, B. C.
Solicitor to

The Canadian Bank of Commerce. 
The City of Duncan.

Auto Express 

B. C. Keates
(Succcaaor to H. W. Balpenny). 
Leave ordera at J. H. Fry, Duncan 

Meat Market Phone 2TS.

Auto Express
All Kinda of Expresa Wo^ 

Fumlmr# Removing, Light Hauling
C R ARMOUR

AT PHILLIP'S TYRE SHOP 
Phone 16 House Phone 12t L

Auto Express
Hauling of all descriptiona.

F. B. Carbery
Phone300,City Cigar Store

House Phone 345 F.

DUNCAN BARBER SHOP

Shampooing.
Electric Massage. Read Treatment.

CHOICE CHOI'S 
are alway- to be hiei at Fry'- Ru’.flu i 
Shop. Our lairb, mutton, \t-al. an.i 
IKU'k chops arc delicious v. hen
yiciviHl make a i-oyal treat fit for the 
ma.-ter to eat. Our other cut-, -uch 
as ro:i>t.s, frj’s, .-lews, broil.-', etc., nie 
of the .same fine <|uality.

Duncan Meat Market
J. H. FRY, Proprietor. PHONE 275.

DUNCAN
HAIK RESSING PARI.0UL3 

Ovr: While's Drug Store 
T'hone 4, Duncan.

Mils. C. HITCHCOX 
(Late St; n:a i*.-. Vioto.ia)

.1. L.IIii dA:Son
PLUMBING 

ELECTRIC LIGHTING 
Phone 58 DUNCAN Box 233

CBAZCIT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
All CUasea of Sales Com^ucted 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
Twenty-eight years’ business 

experience in Cowirhan District. 
R M.Da 1, Duncan Phoi 156 Y

HIGH CLASS 
PICTURE FRAMING 

in all styles.
F. A. MONK

Photographer and Picture Framer 
Duncan. B. C.

COLXTER BROS.
PLUMBING, ELECTRICAL 

AND METAL WORK.

Phone 197. Boure Phona 199.

B. CHURCHILL
When you think of building 

call me up for prieea on 
No. 1 Lumber, Shiplap, Shinglea, ete* 

PHONE 183
McKinnon Road, Duncan.

Subscribe for 
THE LEADER
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FARMERS AND INSURANCE
ion Board Oper-IIII 11How The Workmen s C 

ates-Qnestion of Including Agricultural Industry
’i 1m- MUoMton «»1 farnur* and farm 

latioiir undi-r the provisions of
the Uorkim-n'.s Compviisaiioji Act is 
*iiK of particular importance to every 
Ilian <m the land.

Here will he found an extended ac
count of a conference which Mr. 
J’arker Williams, of the Workmen’s 
Compensation Hoard, held with the 
Cowichan District Farmers’ Ciiion re- 
preMniativcs and other farmers, at the 
union’s iiuetins in Duncan on Novein- 
her 5th.

Mr. I’arkcr Williams said his two 
confreres <»n the hoard might n«>t be 
<juilc as willing as he w’as to wclude 
farmers under the provisions of the 
act. He then turned to a general des
cription of its present workings.

Cnder the old system, when a man 
was hurt he had to fight his claims 
through the law courts at great ex
pense. If killed his widow was ex
posed to loss The system was unsal-
isfactory to workman and i.iuployer.

Hased hn Iowa's e.xpcricnce. the log
ging operators of Washington were 

(nr 9 vL-orlcmrnVs COlllDCn-

M-

gmg opcr«nt»js «*» »» 
f. >pi.nsil)lr for a workmen'., coinpen- 
.alion hoard, and a similar insliluuon 
liad hecn established in B. C. The 
l»oard was actually a court, possessed 
»»f more power than any court in Can
ada. It secured economy and speed.

The industries of the province were 
Mgregated into nineteen different 
classes. The employer pays all m- 
Mirance cost, based on a percentage of 
liis payroll, which pcrceiiugc is ascer
tained for each cla*»s of industry.

The workman pay> one cent per day 
for medical M-rvice. This payment 
covers si.\-lenth> of the actual cost 
The other four-temhs came from the 
« mplover^’ ass.—.nieni. The employer 
ill iaet paid this and all compeii^ati-m 
;md costs of administrat’on.

.\sse.-s»iu-ms were made «|uarterly. 
That on the ca-i logiiing industry is 
ihne per cent, of ihe payroll. Fur- 
tli.T a-.e.-inem- are nude if neces- 
s.iry. as each of the clas-.t> of industry 
iiiii-i hear its own losses.

Reserve—Not Surplun
l lu l-.ard .•■•uld m.i haw a -iirplus. 

Mr. W illiams lu ie ref. rr. d |.» :u‘cusa- 
that the t...a;'«l w..' - i.l-lling in- 

diisirv hv huihlin*.; up a surplus. 1 y 
I.J.! a r.'.rv.- ..t .x.- -u- mxesj !
under the Tru-tee-‘ -\ct. H- w nee— 
^;lrv ihi* v.as he -h..xve.i hy ii!-:anemg 
|!i..l if a xx.Tkman wre k:!! .1 
V...S paid a iiMiiUii and *ach elmd 

a nioiuh until it xxas id. 'Ibis 
ar or fo.tlOO must 1m- taken .ml
rweMiir or the year would ii-.t pay 

f..r Its aeeiilents.
\lhi-ria had made a mistake m not 

doing this. The reserve indicated that 
iinplovimtil and industry were re- 
►p.iiisihle for a lot of wnh.ws and or- 
idiaits. W ooden shipbuilding had re
sulted in eleven widoxvs. If amounts 
l ad not lieen set aside to provide for 
them other industries would have now 
l ien saddled with the debt. Every 
didlar of the reserve was earmarked.

When hurt, a workman was paid 
fiftv-hvc per cent, of his regular earn
ings. The employer placed him m the 
hands of the doctor or hospital, and 
Ihe board looked after him then.

\t present, said Mr. Parker Wil
liams. the act specially excludes agri
culture and domestic servants. There 
was no good ground why it cohld 
not be applied to agriculture. On the 
theory of the hoard that industry 
^hould pay for its accidents, he re- 
callrd the death of a mule and the 
destruction of a car, which the em
ployers had to replace.

Inder the old system, if a young 
man were killed, there was no com
pensation: and if a man with depend
ents were killed, the old process of 
ihe law courts followed.

.S’.»wadays forty-three states and 
provinces, through their conipeusallon 
hoards, took care of the liroken man 
just as the broken machinery was 
taken cure of hy the employer.

Trouble With Farm Labour
The inclusion of the farm lah.mrer 

sounded .nlright. hut it appeared dp- 
pet alely hard U> iinplemeut. .-vs far 
as hired labour on the farm was con- 
cvrm-d it was difficult to hold men. 
The r*-;d mith was that there was no 
<p.iiltiiig lime, tlie hours were hmg. It 
was not a case of one boss for op 
man hut frei[uemly there were *111- 
1.r« d kid« and the goo«l old lady watch
ing." T here was "too much everlast
ing supervision."

Again, there was a difiVreni siaml- 
•ird of wages on the farm to that of 
the tndiistri.-il camps, fhi a farm, if 
injured, u man called it ha.l liiek. If 
injirr d i‘.' imln-fial eiiiphiyu.Mit. he 
reciived reasonable consideration.

The general conditions of farm work 
had resulted in the ilesirahic type of 
men heng attracted to other work. 
Thus they were Kft with a type of la
bourer which was freuueiitly Chinese 
and Japanese. That was an additional 
re.isoii why men dodged farm labour.

Mr. P.vrkcr Williams favoured in- 
eluding the working f.vriiuT himself 
under lh< act. This gc-nilt-man had an 
eternal steady job and little remimcr- 
aiion. lie differ, d from the average 
wage earner in that if he were injured 
lie still had to work. He onirulled 
liis oxvn work.

The whole miesti.»n bristled with 
difficulties, but Mr. Williams was sure 
that there was no difficulty which 
could not he got round.

.All that the Workmen's Compensa
tion Act copld offer the farmer was 
Insurance at cost. He drew attention 
to the fact that employers must pay 
and to the difficulty when wrorkman 
and employer were one individual.

Turning again to the operations of 
Ihe board. Mr. Williams said it gave 
hack ninety-six per cent of the dollar, 
whereas insurance companies only 
Mve b>ck forty to .ixty Ptr cent. 
There was not so much delay with the 
board. The average time to settle a 
case in their office was five days.

The act at present was drawn to 
meet indostriaf conditions. If farm- 
ers were included the board would

huxe to form another class and would 
have to vary the principivr that now 
apply to other classes.

He suggested that the farmer might 
esiiniatc his wages. The assessment 
would then be made on the percentage 
of that sum. say $50 or $100 a montli.

What would be the possible cost? 
Tile act now- applied to employer and 
employee. .As the small farmer was 
luiiher. alterations would be needed.

.Another point w-as that, like the 
small employer owning a garage, the 
hoard had no check on accidents aris
ing out of employment. They had a 
check through the employer on the 
claims of the w'orkmen. Therefore, 
the cost of carrying the small em
ployer was more tnan carrying the em
ployee. They would have to cover 
the farmer for twenty-four hours in 
tile day. i

Risk of Fann Work
.Alluding to the character of farm 

work. Mr. Parker Williams said that 
not many farmers were seen with in
juries. The board, since 1917, had 
handled some 90.000 cases. Yet, on the 
ranch, the hazard was apparently 
great, as the farmer and workmen, 
who were green, dealt with pow*er of 
cx'cry type and a great deal of ma
chinery. a.s much in fact as any fac-

lleforc a man 901 into the swing of 
using one machine, he was through 
xvith the job. Therefore the chance of 
injury was relatively greater than in 
ordinary industries.

•Again, there was risk in milking and 
handling animals and chemicals. In 
fact, hazards on the ranch should be 
greater hazards on the ranch should he 
greater than that of any class they

Vci. said Mr. Parker Williams, one 
look- among the farmers and where 
are the injured? Their absence might 
be partly accounted for by farmers 
carrying on. However, injuries d'd not 
appear to anything like the extent of 
tiu- hiuards apparent in the w-nrk.

In spite of this, if the farmer were 
iii<’luiieil. he \vt»uld .say that they would 
-tart at the three per cent, yearly rate 
of as-essment. Taking tlii- thrx-e per 
ci-nt. on voluntary designation of 
xxaue- at $100 a month, the levy would 
bi- a month, plus one '•cut a day

medical service-.
U\ tlie lime the a--e;-meni for the 

. r-t quarter had iK-rii received he w.*»s 
ej.-onaidy -ure that the funds would 

carry the farmer more than three 
months, thus making the yearly rale

\\ till reganl to farm labour paid 
i-iuch per month, plus board. Mr. 
Parker William- said that board xxas 
reckoned by his hoard at $.W per 
moiitli. Thus, fur a.-se-siiu nt. $60 and 
board would equal $90 wages.

If those assessed failed to pay. Mr. 
tN'illiams liumoruii-!y described his 
Imard as "the mo-i unscrupulou- 
huiich in U, C." The hoard’s certifi
cate. -calcd. and filed with the regis
trar of the county court, became the 
judgment of the county court, and 
there was no appeal. It became an 
instruction to the sheriff. It could not 
he stopped.

Autocratic. But Necessary
Thi- was an autocratic type of legis

lation. but. unless arbitrary power 
were placed in trustworthy hands, they 
were hack to the law courts and the 
old stamping ground again. It cut 
down delay and tlie enormous waste of 
the old system.

In the case of the employer an audi 
tor inspected the books and made ad- 
juvtmems In the case of the farmer 
employing labour, the *ame system 
would be adopted, hut there could be 
no inspection of the farmer-employer.

He did not think there w*as any 
greater difficulty in the possible ad
ministration than they had faced in the 
indu-itrial field. *rhe board would 
have to insist that if a farmer came 
under its treatment for injury he must 
<lo no work. They would he guided 
by the local doctor’s advice.

Referring again to cost of adminis
tration. Mr. Parker Williams said that 
last year the board handled $2,200,000 
in cumpeii-ation. medical services, re
serve. and pensirm-. For the four-year 
period, out of forty-three boards, only 
one had succeeded in getting down to 
the higlie-t co-t of administration in 
H. C. They held the record for con- 
linuiiy of economy in administration.

Concerning complaints Mr. Parker 
Wilbams said that of 90.000 ca-es 
liandled. the percentage of Complaints 
xv.xs less than one. Memhers of the 
board went single-handed and investi
gated.

Up To Farmert First
Replying to questions. Mr. Parker 

\V’-Ut}uns laid down definitely that 
there xvoubi he no atteintit on the part 
of the lioard to force the farmers. If 
farmers wished to come under the pro
visions of the act. the first move must 
come from the farmers.

If arrangements could hr made. then, 
ill the first instance, it would become

What Is To Be Canada’s Destiny?
Shan it be that throogh the destrnetion of the Tariff as proposed by both Crerar aad 
King, the development of Canada is to come under the domination of the United 
StatM, to bo followed by ciadual financial donUnation and as a conacquence, political 
dominatioar

-OR-
Is Caaads’s destiny to be that of a great free nation within the Britiah Em^ 
of Nations, developinK her boundless resources of mine,'river, water power, forest, 
and cultivstinf her mlDioiis upon miUions of acres of arable land? Is her devdop- 
ment to surpass that of any other nation?
ShaU her manofacturinf industries develop her minerals and raw materials Into im
plements and goods for the benefit and comfort of her people and for foreign trade? 
Shall she become a self-contained nation within the Empire, her crest railways 
interchanging, the producte of factory and farm among her own people, and her 
ships sailing every sea?
Shall she maintain her integrity within the Empire and protect her farma and 
factories against unfair competition from foreign countries?
IF THIS IS TO BE CANADA’S DESTINY THEN CANADA 
NEEDS MEIGHEN.
On DMvmbcr 6th, Canada ahonid once again protect her farma, her factoriea and her workmen 
nttainat the unaound theory of Free Trade, end ahould hold foot to her reoaonable Protective Tariff, 
her national entity and her Britiah connection.
On December 6th Canada ahould declare with no uncertain voice that ahe will not tolerate the false 
trade theories of viaionaries and group leaden which lend toward her economic destruction, toward 
the separation of her people and the weakening of the ties that bind panada to the Britiah Empire. 
On December 6lh Canada should demonstrate unmistakably to the outside world kcr fixed deter
mination to keep Canada for the Canaditna.
On December 6th Cansda-s deatiny is at sUke.

Camiia %uuU
The Natioiul Liberal and CooiervatlTe Part7 

Publicity CommlttM

ployed, together with the matted un
dergrowth. Here the rate was three 
per cent. In the interior it was two 
and a half per cent. There they had 
smaller timber, open areas, and used 
horses in logging.

Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A., -aid that 
the scheme was a result of representa
tions made by the farmers to the agri
cultural committee of the legislature. 
He believed this meeting was the first 
attempt to approach a board member. 
Mr. Parker Williams said he had con
ferred with farmers at Blainey and 
Ladysmith.

Thanks were proposed by Mr. W. 
Paterson and Mr. T. Keene, who said 
that what the speaker had said was ab
solutely correct and alluded to him as 
a most painstaking public servant. Mr. 
Parker Williams, responding, explain
ed that the board’s office had been re
moved to the mainland because the 
first year showed 800 cases arising in 
a fifty-mile area from \'ictoria. and 
15.000 within a ten-mile area of Van
couver.

Ill- paid a tribute to the country doc
tor. He was efficient, but if a patient 
under the hoard required special care, 
the hoard had him sent to a specialist.

Rupture ^rt Here
Seeley, Famous In This Specialty.

Called To Victoria

ipitlsory on every farmer employ
ing hired men to declare the wages of 
hi- help and his help would come un
der the act. It would he optional with 
ilie f.-irmer whether he himself came 
under the act.

Replying to Mr. J. Y. Copeman. Mr. 
I’.xrker Williams said that, at present, 
if an employee, while recovering, was 
capable of light work and undertook 
it. tlic board paid him fifty-five per 
cent, of the difference hetween the 
light work pay he received and his 
usual vocational pay.

Concerning piecework, he said that 
the board considered those employed 
as Workmen, not contractors. Other
wise 60,000 workmen would be out
lawed.

Various points could be settled hy 
conference between the board and the 
farmers' representatives. The scheme, 
if applied, would embrace the whole 
province.

He explained, with reference to the 
difference in rate on the lumber in
dustry as between the coast and moun
tain sections, that coast logging was 
riskier owing to the hetTler timber 
and the rery powerful engines em-

F. H. Seeley, of Chicago and Phila
delphia, the noted truss expert, will 
personsilly be at the Empress Hotel, 
and will remain in Vicloiiu, Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday only, December 
8lh, 0th, and 10th. Mr. Seeley say.s: 
**Thc Spermatic Shield will not only 
retain any ruse of rupture perfectly, 
but contracts the opening in ten day.- 
on the average case. Being a x’ast 
advancement over ah former methods 
—exemplifying instantaneous effect'^ 
immediately appreciable and with
standing any strain or position. This 
instrument received the only award in 
England and in Spain, nroducing re
sults without surgery, injections, med
ical treatments, or prcscription.s. Mr. 
Seeley has documents’ from the United 
States Governments, Washington, li. 
C., for inspection. He will be glad to 
dcmon.stratc without charge or fit 
them if desired. Business demand-^ 
prevent stopping at any other place 
in this .section.

—Every utatement in thi» notice 
htu been verified before the Federal 
and State Conrte^F. H. Seeley.
Home Office, 117 North Dearborn St., 

Chicago.

A. L. SPURRIER
Practical Tuner and Rei^rer 
of Pianoa and Player Hanoe. 

All Work Guaranteed.
P. 0. Box 4U.

Ottm: OppeeiU Leader Offlee.

ANNUAL 
GOOSE SHOOT
UNDER COVER AT THE 

EVANS’ FARM 
Near Duncan Station

SATURDAY, DEC. 17th
Fium 10 e.m.

1st Cowichen Girl Guides 
will hold a

SALE OF WORK
at ST. JOHN'S HALL, on

SATURDAY, DEC. 10th
8—6 p.nu

Toy, Cooked Food, Handkerchief, 
Plant and Fancy Stalls.

Grab Bag.

Afternoon Tea Will Be Served.

The W. A. of SL Mary’s Chorch. 
Somenos

ANNUAL 
SALE OF WORK

in the
STATION SCHOOL HOUSE

THURSDAY, DEC. 8th
at 8 p.m.

range and Lemon Trees. 
Cowng, Produce and Fancy 

Work Sulls.
Guessing Competitions.

Afternoon Teas, 25f.
Musical Programme. 

ADMISSION FREE
AT 8 PJM.

PLAY AND DANCE
ADMISSION St#

Good Music. Good Floor.

Oran; 
Home

BUY YOUR
CHRISTMAS’GIFTS

at the
1st South Cowichean Girl Guides

SALE OF WORK
In the OLD HALL, 

COWICHAN STATION, on

FRIDAY, DEC 9
at 3 p.m.

Bran Pie, Needlewoik. and 
Candy Stolls.

Tea 25<.
ADMISSION FREE

GIRL GUIDES
SOMENOS PATROL 

xvill give an

ENTERTAINMENT 
AND DANCE

in the 
SOMENOS

STATION SCHOOL HOUSE

FRIDAY, DEC. 16
at 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 50f.
Guides and Scouts in Uniform, 25f. 

Supper Included.
Special ^menos Orchestra.

THE KING'S DAUGHTERS’

ANNUAL 

SALE OF WORK
in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, Duncan

SAHIRDAY,DEC.3rd
Stolls for all kinds of goods. 

TEA 25#
Badminton Tournament. Entries 
with Mr. E. W. Carr Hilton, 25# eo. 

ADMISSION FREE.

CITY
SECOND-HAND STORE
* Agricultural Building 

DUNCAN, B. a
BARGAINS 

FOR DECEMBER
English Piano, cost $450. iron 

ficnic. .solid walnut ca.se, perfect 
condition, my price for cash, $175 

3-Burner Perfection Cook'Stove, as 
new, cost $87.50, my price for
cash _ ___________  $22.75

Rotary Singer Sewing Machine, 
brand new, latest model, sold at 
$100 on time, my price for
cash ______________ $75.00

Tubular Separator, 8 to 10 cow ca
pacity, cost $150.00, 05 new, ray
price for easb___________ $50.00

Dresser and Washstand, cost $80,
my price for cosh________$17 JM)

White Enamel Chest of Drawers 
and Woshstand, for'eohh, $15.00

Two Good Sofas, each ...............$7.50
Eng. Solid Rosewood Writing Desk,

worth doable.............  14.75
Shot Gun. double barrel____$12.50
Several Rifles, from_____ .$4.75 up
All kinds of Heaters and Lamps 

in stodc.
I pay cash for goods, sell or ex

change, Furniture, Bed.s, Springs, 
Mattresses, Crockery, Tools, Heat
ers, Small Cook Stoves, Box Stoves, 
or anything at all you have no use 
for at home. Also Men’s Clothing, 
Boots, tc. Bring them along. Turn 
them into a little cash.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. HOLMAN
Sole Proprietor.

Phono I92R. P. O. Box Z68 
DUNCAN.

Sale No. 1X19

IN BANKRUPTCY
Mc.^.'irs. Stc-.vart Wil’anw & Co., duly 

in-tructod by the authori>ed Ti-u.-^tee 
of Percy E. Boatsley. trading an the<•4 f vifc/ X.4. uje klic
Frondep Lumber Company, will sell 
‘«y Public Auction at the Property on 
;he Silver Mine Trail (between Shaw- 
nigan Ijike and Cobble Hill), on
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 2nd
at 1 o’clock, the Plant and Equipment, 
including.

I lOxlS Horizontal Stationary En
gine (Cowan) and Acccy.xories Top 
und Bottom Saw Husk, 4 Pulley.s 
Feed Works Lcghatil, C.nnting Gear, 
rx4:J Edger, 12 Cast Iron Rollers and 
Frame, 1 l8-ft. Carriage complete with 
3 Head Block.s and 3 Dogs, 2 heavy 
and 1 light, 2 5fi-in. Saws “Simmonds’*,
1 48-in. Saw "Atkins", 3 24-in. Edger 
Saws, 1 3G-ln. Cut-off Saw with BeTts, 
Pullcy.x, ctc^ I Sawdust Conveyor, 1 
Refuse Ckmvcyor, 1 Roll Frame behind . 
Edger,I 6G-ft.xl6-ft. Long Return Tu
bular Boiler, 120 lbs. pressure, with 
all fittings, Pipings, etc., 1 Saw Anvil 
Hammenng Tool. >/< Box Edger Bits,
a E'lgvr Shanki, 9 Head Saw Shanks,
2 Emery Wheels, Carriage Track, 66- 
ft long, 1 Smoke SUck, 1 Vice No. 8,
1 Set Wood Blocks, 1 Lubricator, 1 
Fairbanks-Morse Duplex Pump, 4J4x 
8x4, with valves and piping, 1 8-Slder 
Plan& 1 8x10 Horizontal Engine, Belt
ing, 1 Blower.^

N.B.—we recommend prospective 
buyers taking the morning train on 
the E. A N. Ry. to Cobble Hill, where 
Autos con be procured for driving to 
(he mill.

For further particulars apply to the 
Auctioneer—

STEWART WILLIAMS
410 and 411 Sayword Bldg., Victoria. 

Phone 1324

SKID CHAINS
m CHAIN 

lEPAIRS

PHLUFS TIRE SHOP
FRONT STREET

COWICBA^ SCHOOL

ENTERTAINMENT
THE PIED PIPER

will be held in the 
C. A. A. a HALU on

Friday, December 2nd
7 JO pjn.

DANCE, 9—12.
Admiulon Tlf School Children Uf

CLOTH NOTICES 
BHOOTINO OR TRRSPAISINO 

POISON ON LAND 
On Solo At LSAORx opno.



tive Exhibition — Judfo' 
Opinioin—Lbt of Awirdi

ToMdiy MW the opening of the 
fourth annual ^ouftjy show of Pro-
vincial Group
lural hall. Duncan, and. considering

at the Agricul

•rwaoaaa^aaocu siiu kUII](raiUiaiea (I
on bringing together such a lot of 
cclient birds of the productive type 
referring particularly to certain pens
r%t u«M.aao T U_____  ^

-------wwtaiia.«is. auu. i.unsiacring
conditions, a very representative ex
hibition resulted. Unfortunately one 
or two well-known poultrymen, such 
f* Mr, L. F. Solly, were conspicuous 
by their absence but on the whole the 
show may be considered as equal to 
•nv yet held.

While the total number of entries 
was not as large as in bygone years 
the q^ity was quite up to standarc 
and. in some of the classes, was of 
very high merit.

Late on Tuesday afternoon Pro
feasor Lloyd addressed some thirty 
poidt^rmen and congratulated them
Afl hPlflVtndF #Ad)rM#nMW M t..* ex

type
• gtWtllgM ly
of young Leghorns.

He proceeded to deal with the dif
ficulty of judging utility classes, ow- 
mg to the vagaries and hobbies of 
the different judges. He suggested the 
formauon of a school for judges, 
where they might arrive at a uniform 
system of scoring birds and decide 
J'h** the pr-^per characteristics should 
be. With a few of the firs* ^rise birds 
he explained what had caused him 
give them the premier award.

In the poultry business they were 
constantly finding that old ideas had 
to be changed, while on many points 
they could not be dogmatic as data 
was not sufficiently full to exolain 
causes.

A crooked breastbone was no draw
back to a good producer. This de- 
Wt might be caused by heavy laying 
m too sharp roosts. Long distance or 
heavy layers could also be good repro- 
ducers. On the question of rest for 
breeding hens there was no exact data 
but a period of three months was ad
visable.

The use of lights for breeding pens 
was not altogether satisfactory. Lights 
should be used with discretion. Light
ing up for half an hour about nine 
p.m. to give the hens a late lunch was 
found beneficial. Using five per cent, 
of linseed meal at moulting time was 
an aid to the birds.

Mr. W, Miller Higgs, who judged 
the exhibition classes, spoke briefly 
and .said that e.xhibition classes were 
of the greatest value to poultrymen 
as they tended to keep the various 
grades up to the standard of perfec
tion. If they should get away from 
the true type there was great danger 
to the industry.

Although not as large as two years 
ago the quality here was good. In the 
Barred Rocks he had to disqualify for 
side spring and clipped feathers and 
in class 14 stubs between toes.

Indian game birds showed a great 
advance in breeding and the birds 
were worthy of showing at Madison 
Square Gardens. Kew York.

Anconas made a good competition 
while the quality amongst the Pekin 
ducks was very good, the colour be
ing excellent, the first prize being won 
on type.

Incessant rain yesterday affected at
tendance. The show committee in 
charge deserve every compliment on 
the manner they managed the whole 
affair. Thiy are Mrs. B. C. Walker, 

Edwards J. J, Dongan.
E. W. Hammond. R. S. .A. Jackson 
and J. Reade. Mr. \V. Waldon added 
another laurel to his collection as a 
show manager.

Following is the list of awards__
Utility Clasaca

Hymouth Rock—Cockerel: I. Mrs.
C. J. Lewis: young pen: I, C. G. Gold-

“’Wndoei^-Cock: I. B. C. W.llrer;
W.lk.r; pullet; 1.

B. C. Walker; 2, J. J. Dougan; young

?vSlker
Rhode Island Red—Hen; I. D. Ed 

wards; old pen: I. H Edwards.
While Leghorn—Cock: 1, D. Ed

wards: 2. R. W. Tull; cockerel: I. Mrs.
■ L- C. Knocker: 3, J.
. Dongan; hen; I. A. A. Easton;

R. W. Tull: 3, Norie Bros.; 4. I.

h I; h Bonpanj young pen: 1. R. W. 
Tull; 2. F. E Parker; 3, R. S. A. Jack-

wwM, xa.v.g. w. ___

Lay; old: 1. B. C. Walker.
^Indian Runner Ducks—1, J. C. Mc-

Pressed Roasters—I. Miss M. Wal
don: 2. C. G Golding.

' tloien—1, B. C
Walker.

White ^gs, 1 doHii—1, Miss M. 
Moon: 2, B. C. Walker.
...Tinted Eggs, 1 doaen—I, B. C. 
Walker.

Pigeons. Fantails—1. C. E. Bromi- 
low; 2. C. E. Bromilow.

PigMiis.. Homers—1. T. Wilkinson;

Netted ProEt I Agticultnrel• ^wwjcnan Agncc
Society’s Annual Meeting

The usual showerbath accompanied 
^e annual general meeting of the 
Cowichan Agricultural Society ir 
Duncan last Saturday ahernoon 

fa

, I i. wiucmson
2. T. W ilktnson; 3. J. Archer.

combe; 2. R. J. Mellin.
Guinea Pigs—I, Doreen Day; 2.

Doreen Day.
Canary—1. Miss M. Wilson.
Cat, long haired, female—1. Mrs.

Parsons.
Best Pullet, raised and exhibited by 

boy or girl—1. Miss K. Moon; 2, Miss 
E. Dougan: 3. V. K. Dougan.

Best ExhSitSi ^J5y***BIack Leg J ***'*'»"" «^«*^*«<*/The ^aUTairhad 
s. proven a success with $252 balance to

— w...... tmai wy«kuiu«v Aiicrnuon.
There were the usual faces and the 
usual resolutions and reports.

M^^.'”T"“^'orSUleTJ'.dt.tu"deV'.'^
the fact that since the district exhibit 
<;9?P«t't>ons had been instituted in
dividual entries, in plate fruits in par
ticular. had fallen off greatly, it was 
resolved, on Mr. .A. H, Peterson’s 
suggestion, to recommend that a spec
ial prize be given to the district win
ning the largest number of individual 
prizes.

The directors will consider the mat
ter of including livestock in the dls- 
tnet exhibit and Mr. H. W. Bevan's 
suggestion that cattle ribbons be uni
form whh those elsewhere.

Some thirty were present and Mr.
I L-. president, was in the
I . He said that during the year 
affiliation with the poultry association 
had been effected Thr fatl fa«> h»A

honi Pen—/. Harris*' I proven a
, Best Exhibition Male, Dark 
Jsh—J. Moon. Expenditure had exceeded by $140

Best Exhibition Female. Black Leg-1 ff******* ** *1** He mentioned the 
horn Pullet—J. Harris. amounts given in the sheep and edu-norn Pullet—J. Harris. amounts given m the sheep and edu-

Best Utility Pen. White Wyandotte ?**'?"** *cctions. Prize money should 
—Reade and King. I he proportion to the interest con-

mad, by ,b,
^ Best ^ Ujilhy Femalt, Whitt Ltg-1 districts cxhibiGng in corapctilmn.Best Utility rcmaie, wnite l-eg-1 m cump«. ___
horn—J. J. Dougan. Everyone was most creditable. The

Best Utility White Leghorn Pen— advantage to the
F. E. Parker. | aswciaiion and to the whole district.

The directors had worked harmon- 
■ (I to 

hall

, Minorcaa—Hen: I. Mrs. R. Whit- 
tiMton.

S. C. Ancona—Hen: 1. J. Harris;
ftairii ***"= *’ J*

Exhibitioa Cluiea 
Barred Plymouth Rocks—Cockerel 

Is B; S. A. Jackson; 2. V. K. Dawson.
Wyandottes, silver laced—Old pen: 

1. J. H. Fry.
Wyandottes. White—Cockerel: 1. J, 

Moon; pullet: 1. R. Elliott; 2, R. Elli
ott.

Rhode Island Red—Cock; I. A. 
ightingale: hen: I. Miss M. Alcx- 
ider.

an: 2, J. J, Dougan.
S. C. Buff Leghom—Cock: 1. j. 

Hams; cockerel: I, H. C. Grainger; 
hen: I. J. Harris.

Black Leghorn—Cock: I. J. Harris: 
cockerel: I J. Harris: hen: I, I. Har
ris; 2. J .Hams; pullet: I, I. Harris;
young pc-.................... '■
J. Harris.

Black Minorcas—Hen; I, Mrs. R. 
Whittington; pen; 1, Mrs. R. Whit 
tington.

Anconas—Cock: 1. J. Harris; 2, I. 
Boitincss; 3. I. Harris; cockerel; I, 1. 
Harrm 2, J. Harris; 3, J. Harris; hen: 
1, }. Harris: 2. I. Harr«; 3. J. Harrix 

Anconas—Pullet: 1, J. Harris; 2, I. 
Harris; 3, J, Harris; old pen: 1, J, 
Hsrnsi.youngpcn: l.J. Harris.

Dorkings, silver gray—Pullet: 1. J. 
Hams.
, 2’S,..99™'''>-Cock: I. J. Moon; 
?• tockcrcl; I, J. Moon:
hen: I T. Wilkinson: 2, j. Moon; pnl- 
''•i '-J- Moon; pen: 1, J. Moon.

A O. V.—Cockerel; I. Col. V. A. 
Jackson.
„Pj': Bright Red—cockerel: 1. T. 
Wilkinson; hen; 1. T. Wilkinaon.

Bantams, Old EnglUb—1, T. Wil- 
kmton.

Bantams. Silver Sebright—I, C. 
Ogden.

Bantams, A.O.V^l, T. Wilkinson.

Best Utility White Leghorn Female *<^**'”8 accommodation and the han 
i—\\. Bradley. was now well equipped; fittings for

Best Utility While Leghom Pullet *hc stage had been installed. These 
—W. Bradley. outlays increased the assets by some

b'? «-''i‘i.’' "'y»"dotte Male—B. C. Walker. ^ The year closed with an apparent
Best Utility White Wyandotte Fe- of $752.00 but. in view of in

male—Reade and King. creased assets, they were ahead
Best Utility While Wyandotte Pul- heg^n with $193

, let—B. C. Walker. adverse balance.
Best Utility Rhode Island Red pen Cowichan district

—D. Edwards. exhibit at Victoria which gained third
Best Utility Rhode Island Red P'"‘« point of display, deserved

Male—D. Edwards. o'"**- They lost on what they were
Best Utility Rhode Island Red. Fe- >''»»* *hcy should beat

mdc—D. Edwards. ajf comers. To Messrs. W. Waldon.

Ki; b;
Best dozen eggs in show—Miss M society desired publicly to

Moon. express its gratitude for givinB a
— e — week’s lime in N’ictoria.

AMEND GAME ACT •'*™***^ aiVl increased attendance at the fair, at 
. entries were good, almost every

Cowichan’a Member Introduces Im- “Wision showing an increase. Fruit.
portant BilU-^cbooI Quotas domestic science, garden produce and 

I Important amendments to existing foUed!'””* ^’'f^djits exceeded space al- 
jacts, which, if carried through, will Membership had fallen off from

Revenue from the hall was
I organizations m Cowichan and which $939; basketball games brought $461; 
particularly affect rural communities, rents, $I.M1; and dances, $1,00& The 

introduced in the leg- basketball and badminton clubs had 
islature by Mr. K. F. Duncan. found the hall most suitable.
wZ.M *7*"*!*”®'’* to the Game act from powder account of

.farmer, who has $85.50 showed increased sales to mem- 
had a free license issued to him. or hers.

farmer, the . Mr. Waldon anticipated that the de- 
nght to shoot deer, bear or game could be paid off this year pro- 
birds found actually depasturing his vidmg the interest rate on debentures 
crops. Any shooting done under this was not more than anticipated. He 

. must be reported in writing to a conveyed thanks to the president, di- 
Igame warden or constable. rectors, those who had organized

A Stipulation is provided that no events for the society, and the press.
Election of directors resulted in the 
llou'inff K^vincr chosen;—Mrs. B. C.

W. T. Corbishl^. A. 
Peterson, G. A.

—,—......... |xiu,iuvw inai mr socH
traps ,nar.s. nets or poison must be Election of direct 
used for killing game birds. I following being eh

The amendment also strikes out the Walker. Messrs. W 
ten acre provision under which a A. Mutter. A. H. Peterson’ g"A 
farmer person qualifies as such. Chtjke. S. L. Matthews. W. Paterson, 

Many farmers are now operating on R- E. Barkley. L. W. Huntington I 
'ti,*''’"'*'’ j Groves. A. A. B. Herd, E.

These amendments arc the result of W. Grigg, J. Y. Copeman. F. L. 
much effort on the part of Mr. J. Y. Hutchinson and Dr. N. F. Black. 
Lopeman, and members of the Cow- The directors will choose their own 
lehan Farmers U’nion. officers next Saturday morning. At
D Pi!"'?"’ »™ndment to the •hr'r meeting last -week thanks were 
Public Schools act implements the de- “oorded Mrs. Stock for suprrintend- 
sue of the Women’s Institutes, led by >ng. the catering at the fall fair, on 
Shawnipn Lake, to reduce the requis-1 which $100 was made, 
itc number of children in rural schools I Mr. A. R. Wilson was re-elected 
to thirty before a second teacher may auditor. The honorary officers elected 
be authorized. At present it is forty, were Mr. K. F. Duncan. M.L.A.. presi- 

the stand of the member for Cow-Premier Hon. J, Oliver. Hon 
ichan on the question of improving S. F- Tolniie. M.P., Hon. E. D. Bar- 
rural educational conditions beforekpw. Hpn. John Hart. C. J. V. Sprat!, 
spending huge sums on the university G. T. Corfield. W. R. Robertson, 
was seen m his amendment to cut the Hugh Savage. Mayor T. Pitt, of Dun- 

*«5.0(K)|can;^R W. Bevan, G Die^rie, F.university from $445,000, -- 
to $200,000. IC.

He said that it costs $450 each year 
for each student while in rural dis
tricts the cost per pupil was $20. His 
amendment was lost and the vole

. I R- Scott, 'e; W.
Both the game and educational Paitson. F. J. Bishop, and Professor 

measures are being watched with Sl*’cight, vice presidents, 
keen interest in the district. ' ------------------------

B. Pemberton, Georg ■“ 
Ruscombe Poole. W.
Pai»cnui le 1 DL.I.__

te_Sangstcr. H.^ J.

GENOABAT
Remarkable Chapter of Accidentx 

Attends Loading of Koshnn Mam

COWIOIANLAKE
Home Bums—Residentt Esespe Clad 

I In Sacks Before Dawn

The home of Mr. Henry Lengnick 
at Cowichan Lake was burned to the

^isnone Island l .. ... ____
Kightingale: hen: I. Miss M. Alex- The s.s. Koshun Mara sailed for I '-""■f";" ‘-axr was ourned to the

MIL- T o Tacoma to complete her cargo after .'■“wn Thursday iiiorn-
A *1, '■ -f- '™‘l'ng 6IS.000 feet of cedar logs and
Archer; cockerel: 1 J. J. Dongan; 2. 4.50.000 feet of lumber here. Bad r"'"'’’^ " '•eeoine

or Doug- weather and rough seas made loading - - -------------
rather difficult ■' ----- -p -•

intense that it was impossible to save 
•ny of the contents of the residence. 

It Is thought that recent work done 
X central part of

the building resulted in some fracture 
of the masonry and that this is prob- 
«h^ the cause of the fire.

The house was only partially cov
ered by insurance.

Mr. and .Mrs. Lengnick made heroic 
efforts to aave such bare necessities 
as cloihes and personal belongings, 
but It was only through good fortune 
that they escaped with their lives, and. 
after procuring sacks from the barn 
to cover themselves, their clothes hav- 
Ing been all burnt, they rowed across 

lake to Dr. Stoker’s place.
There they were received with much 

sympathy and kindness by Mr. and 
Mrs. Parson, who were only too glad 
to give them shelter and comfort after 
their UMte experience.

Mr. Parson crossed over to Mr. 
Lengmek’s place and. by tearing down 
a wood pile and digging a trench, was 
fortunately able to save the barn and 
animals.

The entire community of Cowichan 
Lake deeply sympathises with the un
fortunate owners and plans are al
ready being put into effect to relieve 
them of their distress.

Mr. March and his sons have a con
siderable number of cedar logs cut on 
their property and are only waiting 
for high water to drive them down 
Sutton Creek to the lake.

Mr. Fourier came in from his trap 
line with five marten last week.

Mr. H. Hodgson entertained a few 
friends on Friday night, the occasion 
being his birthday. A most enjoyable 
evening was spent.

COW^ STAH0N
Intp«tor PlexKd With School— 

Socccu At Box Social
Last Thursday at the old hall Mr.

• . U. uooth. Liberal candidate, was 
accorded a good hearing. Not many 
people turned out hut those who did 
come through the rain included .sev
eral ladies. Mr. Alex. Herd took the 
chair.

The board of school trustees me! 
on \\ednesday of last week. very 
satisfactory report from Inspector 
Stewart wa-s read. Mr. Stewart in
spected the school recently and ex
pressed himself as very pleased with 
the conditions he found.

The 1st South Cowichan Girl Guidos 
are very busy preparing for their 
^rthcommg sale of work. The 
Brownies hold regular practices every 
week and are increasing in number.

In spite of inclement weather and 
the dearth of gentlemen to buy the 
baskets, the Mctiiodist Ladies’ Aid 
social, held in the Old hall on Tues
day evening last, was greatly enjoyed 
and voted a successful and entertain
ing evening by the merry party who 
gathered there.

The gentlemen bid most zealously 
for the boxes, some even having two 
fair charmers to share suppers with, 
and a little bird has w*hispered that one 
popular gentleman had no less than 
three.

The programme included songs, 
glees, quartettes, solos (vocal and 
violin), duets and several recitations. 
The three minutes impromptu 
speeches, the subject given as the 
speaker took the platform, afforded 
much amusement.

.\s this function proved so enjoyable 
tliv Methodist Ladie.t' .■\id are con
sidering inaugurating a periodical 

, The gross proceeds were 
$19.40, from which a few small ex
penses will be deducted, which Is. con
sidering the unpropitious attitude of 
the weather man, certainly creditable.

Miss Bobbie Stephens, who is so 
well known here for her abilities as an 
actress and a stage manager, is in Vic
toria this week taking part in one of 
three playlets presented by the Vic
toria .Amateur Dramatic Socitty un
der the auspices of the James Bay Ath- 
jetic club, in the Little Theatre, Oak 
Bay. Miss Stephens is impcr.«onating 
Sybil Amberley, daughter of Sir 
George .Amberley, in a farce entitled 
"My Lord in Livery.” These p’aylets 
are being presented on four day;* this 
week, the first performance being on 
Tuesday evening, when Miss Stephens 
was highly complimented on her act
ing. __________ _

Saving Sunday, when the sun ap
peared to mark the beginning of .Ad
vent, it has rained almost incessantly 
for a week. McKinnon road, near 
Somenos creek, has been under wrater 
since Saturday. On Sunday a cyclist 
nearly capsized when applying the 
brake to avoid running down a dog 
salmon. The road needs raising a foot 
before this sport becomes too popular.

Koksilah Merchants. Limited, i- a 
newly incorporated company, with 
capital of $5,000 divided into $10 
-hares and office at Koksilah. Mr. J. 
ri. Smith, formerly in business in Dun
can. has recently opened a store in the 
old Koksilah hotel.

-....... ........ —‘ — part of the logs
were m a boom.

The Koshun Mani seems ;o be <• 
fated ship. On Wednesday evening 
an Indian. Henry Jack, went out in 
nis canoe to this ship and next morn
ing was found at the bottom of the 
hold, apparently having fallen there. 
He was badly bruised and was taken 
to Duncan hospital.

On Thursday, while helping to load 
^om a scow to the ship, an Indian. 
Brazil Joe. was struck by one of the 
swinging loads and had one of his 
legs broken. He also was taken to 
Duncan hospital.

Vet again, on Wednesday. Mr. J. 
Pellow, who was also loading cargoes 
on this “hoodoo” ship, ran a peevie 
into one of his feet and joined his 
fellow workers at Duncan hospiut. 
AN the patients are progressing fa
vourably.

returned from 
Victors after spending a week there. 
Mrs. A. L. Knee bat returned here 
after a short absence.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Page and Mr. G. 
Ritchie spent the week end in Vic
toria. Mrs. Hunter returned here after 
a short visit to Victoria. Mr. and 
Mrs. H. R. Parker motored to Vie- 
torta this week and wiD tpend a few 
days there.

A. E. GREEN, M.I.B.T.
Member of the British Institute of Tailoring

LADIES' AND GENT.*S fflGH CLASS TAILOR
Riding Breeches a Specialty.

Ladies’ and Gent’s Saits cut and made in all the latest fashions. 
Scotch Tweed Suits from $45.00 

OLD POST OFFICE BLOCK, DUNCAN

Crofton Motor Boat and Repair Works
LAUNCHES FOR SALE AND HIRE.

Elqetile LishUnB and Pumping Plante Tnrtxll«d Complete 
An Klnda of Mechanical Rc|wln and Rlackamithing Undcctehen. 

Mcdrlnga Sni^U^ and Pnt Down.
Old Onaa Lifted,

M, JTSl-
Colledions

Through the medium of ite
Branchea and Agcaciea in Cao.
ada, Great Britain, Kance, the 
United Statei, Mexico, and 
Newfoundland, and ita 
connectiona in every part of the
world, the Bank of Montreal ia 
able to undertake coUectienu at 
fivourablc rates in any country 
to which Canadian gooda are 
shipped.

A Complete Banking Service

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established More than loo Years

Duncan Branch: A. W. HANHAM. Manager.

This wide awake store is constantly . 
seeking out new ways of giving you a 
service that is all the word implies.

------------------ - At a considerable expense, we have
services of Dr. Scholl’s 

Foot Expert, who will be here on—

DECEMBER 15,16 & 17
This expert will work with our regular 

Praccipedist and suggest to you, after exam
ining your feet, the quickest and most eco
nomical way of having foot efficiency.

Anyone can sell you a pair of shoes. 
Whether they are just the shoes required 

—^ for your feet, whether they are stylish and, 
Uaioix'ata.c.. at the same time, comfortable, involves the 

question of service.

M
SoMom. Rgllrvca 
••Monoo*#To.”an4i 
aavtra cTimplag 
thtp^ cb« baU 
tUfoec.

Foof Examination Fret 
Set nrcMMry to remove here

POWEL AND MACMILLAN

STOVE WOOD
Delivery Guaranteed Promptly 
Special Price on Large Orders

HAULING OF ALL KINDS
A. R. PREWINQ Ph-ne 111. C U. ROBERTSON

J| abin M A PAFIR EOUKIWBR SUBSCRIBE FOk YOUR OWN



r Thursday, December lit 1921.

Established 1898

J. H. Whktome & Co-
UMITEO

NOTARIES PUBLIC 
REAL ESTATE «nd INSURANCE 
MORTQAGES and INVESTMENTS

DUNCAN OPERA HOUSE

ATTRACnVE PRICE 

FOR QUICK SAIE
Hi Acres, excellent soU, 10 

acres under cultivation. 
Well fenced.

DWELLING: Living room, 
3 Bedrooms, Kitchen, etc. 
Barn, Chicken House for 
70 birds.

Well situated, half mile from 
station, on main road.

Price: $4,500.00

J. H. Whktome & Co.
LIMITED

PHOVE No. 9
Real Bsute and Insurance Agents 

DUNCAN. B. C.

Pager’s Pierrots On PareweU Visit— 
ThfiUmg Air Pictures

Last week’s Opera House pro- 
Atrammc was varied by 9,‘
I’cBSy’s Perriols. Both at Cobble Hill 
on Tuesday and Duncan on Wednes
day they put on an excellent show 
which, uniortunatcly. owing to the in
clement weather, was enjoyed by few
er people than might have been ex-

*'*^Howcver, the troupe lacked notbinjt 
of its usual verve and versatility, byd- 
Crossley. the cockney comedian, was 
in h\> brightest vein of humour, keep
ing the audience in shirks of mirth 
throughout his verses which were all 
extremely funny without a trace of 
.-ulgarity. . , ,

Pretty Peggy Lwis. ,,with her 
i barming singing and excellent acting, 
was as popular as ever and. wuh 
Bessie Walker, danced an Irish jig 
with much grace and exceptionally 
neatly. ^ „

The little cabaret revue went well 
and elicited much applause. This is 
the last visit of Peggy and her ul- 
ented company to the Island as they 
arc l,ookrd (or a tour on 4lM pra.no. 
hut hope to come back to their many 
ft lends here in the spring.

The pictures on Friday and Satur
day were of an aviation drama staged 
in the air. Some excellent photos of 
aeroplane feats were seen, particularlv 
one of a burning plane crashing to 
earth from a stupendous height, and 
another of the hero climbing from 
one ship to another by a rope ladder 
in mid air^_______

Cowiclian music lovers who went 
down to Victoria on Monday mght to 
allend the concert given by the bril
liant. talented young violinist. Jascha 
Hcifcli. arc all of the ojiinion that 
-uch a real musical treat is rare 
in this part of the world. Many have 
heard records made by the young ar
tiste, but bis concert was a revelation 
.anil proved that he is a real genius ami 
a master of the violin.

$25j

Fox’s Specials \ Money Savers
WOMEN’S

FLEECE-LINED BLOOMERS 
Pair, $1.10

Theso arc Penman’. Bert Grade, Silver Grey 
Fleeced Bloomers, u i.lc cut, with gusset, jos
tle waist and knees, site. 86 to 42, Cl I A 
Special, pair ---------  OA.iO

D. & A. CORSETS 
In Several Styles, Pair, $1.50

We offer here several styles of I). & A.
made of good strong coutil, rustl^ steels, 
four .Nuspenders, in shapes for medium, toll, 
and full Sgures. values to 8235, KA 
Special, pair -------------

LADIES’ DAINTY CAMISOLES 
Each, 95c.

Ladies’ Camisoles, made from Fine Cambric 
and NainMok. trimmed lace, in all siica. 
values to $1.95, 9oC

Bleached CANTON FLANNEL 
For Baby, 4 Yards for 95c.

Heavv Illeached Canton Flannel, nice aweil 
back ,26 ins. wide, Just what you need for 
the baby, regular 35r,
Special, 4 >-ardh for

WHITE
HONEYCOMB BEDSPREADS 

Full Size, for $3.50

Special, each . - - ^W.elU

CHRISTMAS
GIFT HANDKERCHIEFS 

NOW ON DISPLAY
Fine Laa-n Handkerchiefs, white or coloured 

embroidered-comers, Special, 3 for 
Fine Irish Laam Handkerchiefs, with white 

and coloured embroidered corecre.
each __ 15f. ?«♦. 25,, 30,, 3.1,, 40,, 50,

Ladies’ Fine Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, trim-

32,50
jaate*- vine
S?h‘!“i!Y!:-''ot?3at3?^o,‘'3L95,

CURTAIN MATERIALS 
At A Considerable Saving

Curtain Scrims, in white, ivory, and -I
eeru, .36 ins. wide, yard -----------------

Curtain Scrims, Coloured Botders, Ol p
36 ins. wide, yard...... ........ ........... AiXl-

Nottingham Lace Curtain Nets, in AKn
white and ecru, yard - -------------

Madras Muslins, in white and ecru. ne_
46 ins. aide, yard --------- -------------- Ul»V-

Marquisettes, Mereerised Finish, in ^9C

BITTERICK PATTERNS 
FOR EVERY GARMENT

95c Butterick Embroidery Designs

BUTTERICK QUARTERLY 
AND NEEDLE ART on Sale

All Orders Must Be Accompanied 
By Cash.

Heavy Grey Military FLANNEL 
For Shirts, Yard, 79c.

29-inch Heavy Grey Military Flannel, the very 
thing for strong Shirts and Girls Bloonmrs, 
etc., regular $1X5, "
Yard----------------------- 79c

Fine Grade AU-Wool BLANKETS 
. At Pre-War Prices

These Blankets are made from the Bnc grade 
yams and will give entire satisfaction m
warmth and wear. Prices, ____„. „
pair - ^31050, 311.00, 3II50, 31250. 31450

SPECIAL PRICES ON 
DENTS LEATHER GLOVES

Dent’s Soft Mocha I.eather Gloves, ^ doiM 
fasteners, in shades of brown and »-| KA 
grey, regular 3155, Special, pair.

Dent’s Tan Cape Gloves, .'"“'i' 2™"’ 
skins, a very durable glove, two ffO OK 
dome, regular S250. Special, pair.

Cotton-Filled COMFORTERS 
Regular $4.50, for $3.60

12 Only these Comforters, filled purified cotton 
down, covered with art silkoline, in vario^ 
colourings, sire 60x72, CQ Kil
Special, each

FANCY LINENS FOR 
CHRISTMAS PRESENT ‘

We are showing some dainty embroidered 
linens, “Irish manufacture,’’ in table centres, 
runners, ten cloths and pillow slips at very 
special prices.

Pox’s Dry Goods Stor©
station street PHONE 114 Duncan, B. C.

For a small cash payment and 325.30 per month, you can buy 
a Late Model Cor, in good running order, equipped with Electric 
Light... Sclf-SUrter. and Good Tires.

We have several for you to choose from.

DUNCAN 
HIGH SCHOOL

30x3{ Non-Skid Tires _$14.50

DUNCAN GARAGE, IMTED
DUNCAN, B. C. FORD DEALERS PHONE 62

Students' Council Notes and News

Laboratory Act
The latest Icgivlaiton of Duttcan 

High school commonwealth is the 
Laboratory act. foreshadowed m last 
week’s news, and framed in the mean
time bv a committee consisting of 
Mr. Carter, the chemistry teacher. M- 
fred Uazett. minister of justice, and 
Dick Mellin: secretary of state for in
ternal affatr».

The act has now passed the council, 
even the fondest devotees of danger
ous explosives voting silent consent. 
The preamble declares that it u de
sirable that all members of this com
monwealth should he encouraged and 
enabled to use to the uttermost the 
resources of our chemical laboratory.

restrictions in the interests of safety 
and economy. ... .

The manufacture of explosives and 
fireworks is forbidden, and cxperi- 
menis involving dangerous substances 
such as hydrogen, acetylene, cblonnc. 
phospherouv hydrogen sulphide, 
bromine and sodium metal arc not 
t«i lie performed except by permission 
of the chemistry teacher, and any 
wasteful use of supplies is an offence 
punishable under the code.

Delegation to Board 
.\l their next meeting the Board of 

School trustees will be waited on by 
a delegation from this commonwealth. 
This will be for the purpose of en
deavouring to Mcure a grant similar 
to that allowed Iwt year.

The delegation will consist of 
Cwcnnic Owens, premier. Douglas 
Tail, minister of finance, and Vernon 
Tarlton. minister of hoys* athletics. 
They will explain how raon^ has 
been secured and expended during tm 
past year, and what expenses wil 
have to be mei in the near future.

Basketball .
nnn.-an Hiffh school bovs and girls

are still winning laurels at basketball, 
and receiving invitations from other 
schools to play the popular game. 
The minister of boys' athletics reports 
an invitation from Nanaimo High 
school for a home to home game. It 
possible arrangements will he made 
for these games at the earliest con
venient date.

Cbristmaa Sodal
Only two more weeks to the Christ

mas holidays, beginning on December 
16th. Till that date life m Duncan 
High school will be a senes <jf bad 
nightmares, in the form of Christmas 
examinations.

To erase these awful memories, a 
social is to be held in St. John's hall, 
some time at the beginning of the 
holidays. Those specially m charge 
of this affair are Alice Siroulgcr, min
ister of entertainments .and a com
mittee consisting of Mr. Carter. Doug
las Tail. Vernon Tarlton. Ina Castley. 
Gladys Macmillan, Hilda Best and 
Margaret Hopkins 

The boys will pay for the rent of 
the hall; the girls will bring the 
"grub". In addition to the chaperons

only members of the High sch^l 
commonwealth will be invited. This 
last provision i-s an unfortunate con
sequence of the limited space available 
in the hall. .

Absenteca Through Sictoeaa
During the winter months there 

will probably be a number of students 
absent through sickness and bad 
roads. To find out those who are 
sick, and to make enquiries about 
them, the council has instructed 
Gladys Macmillan, secretary of state 
for external affairs, with a committee 
of two chosen by her. to take m hand 
the enquiring after anyone who has 
been absent more than one day. In 
this way students will be made to feel 
that their absence i» not entirely un
noticed by their friends.

Duncan city council, at last week’s 
meeting, endorsed only that part of 
Victoria’s resolution in which ac
tion of the Union of B. C Muniapah- 
ties delegates before the Iraislatnre 
committee was endorsed. Victorias 
call on the government to resign or 
give justice was not endorsed.

A Message For^^?35E®aBSB§aBSSSeS

CHRISTMAS SHOPPERS
WHAT ABOLT* WEAR-EVER 

ALUMINUM
WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF THIS SPLENDID LINE. 
Woar-Ever Double Boasters (for the Turkey), each, 37^ and 38.00
Wcar-Ever Double Boilers, at -.......... ...............33.15, 34.15, and 35.10
Wear-Ever Straight Ssucepana, at................. - S “j |,?i
Wear-Ever Fry Pans, at......... ................- -....-.31.30, 3155, and 33.50

Percolating Coffee PoU, at --------- ---------------*2.75 and 33.M
Hot Water Bottle.., each ------ ’ ™
Crumb Tray and Scraper, eompIcU, in box-------- -

And Other Items Too Numerous To Mention.

SPARAGNAPANES 
ENGLISH CHRISTMAS CRACKERS

Don’t mis., .ceing these. They are the last word in ChrirtmM 
Crackers. A large assortment to choose from Musical T^fs. Won
derland, Father Christmas, Surprise, Highland Lassie, Cheerio, The 
FolUcs, Midget, and Table Decoration Cosaques.

Also a nice line of Christmas Stockings at 2S<, S5f, 60f, and 31.00

EXCELLENT VALUE
Mrs. Potts' Sad Irons, nickel plated, set of three irem, handle, 

and stand, regular 3456 value, for

Before selecting your Christinas Gifts, see the many 
items we have that are very suitable for 

Chi-istmas Presents.
GENUINE PYREX OVENWARE

We prepay freight on all mail order* over 310.00, exclusive of 
Floor and Sugar.

Remember by
SHOPPING EARLY

You Get the
BEST

II i

Kirkham'sGrocerteria
S. ]|. KIRKHAM

DUrSCAN and MAPLE BAY 
Telephbnbs 48 and 303Y

QUINTE GLASSWARE
(Grape and SUr Designs)

■^KTdmen'’"
Water Set (Jog and 6 TuuAlers), per set

31.05
33.25

.*4.90
Vases, at, each . .
Sugar and Cream, per pair .
Butter Tubs, at — ---------
Marmalade Jars, at-----------

$1.50 and $1.75 
- $1.75, $2.00, and $2.25

RIDGWAY’S 
RHYMES FOR CHILDREN

Baby PUtes, at-----------
Jugs, each-------------------
Mugs, each-------------^
Cups and Saucers, each

_4Se, 31.00, and 31.20

-354
.654

GROCERY BARGAINS

C^oo'^ei'S^-----------------------------IT,______ _ 38.

------------------
$1.10
_96f


